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Informal 

GHOST DANCE 
TO BE HELD IN 

KENNEDY HALL 

ALEXANDRIA 
FRIDAY EVENING 

APRIL 23, 15 
Given by the younger girls 

and boys of Alexandria 

for Benefit Qf Red Cross Society 
Admission 50c Each Person 

Dancing to Start 8.30 p.m. 
Bring one sheet and one pillow slip 

for each person , 

The proceeds of this Dance are to be 
gÎTen as Alexandria’s donation to- 
wards the Glehgarty Bed in the 
l>nchess of Connanghts Hospital at 
Clireden. 

Everybody Welcome 

NOTICE 

n>e undersigned begs to notify the Kblic of Alexandria, the townships of 
chid and Kenyon, also the village 

of Maxville, that be has secured the 
pnition of 

Sadesman for the Ford 
Motor Company 

far Ibis season, in the above district. 
He is opening a repair and supply 

hop for auto cars at the Urqunart 
blacksmith shop on 

Elgin Street, Alexandria 
where he will give personal and 
prompt attention to all orders en- 
trusted to him, and would respectfully 
w^cil the patronage of the public. 

WARD ASHTON 
-r- Practical Machinist 

See further announcements for 
fuller details. 

Tenders Wanted. i 
Tenders will be received by the un- 

dersigned up to Tuesday, April 20th, 
at noon, for repairs to be done at 
Glengarry Registry Office, Alexandria, 
Ontario. 

1. Pointing (with cement) the out- 
side of Registry Office, subject to in- 
spection. 

2. Painting outside woodwork of 
building and fence. 

3. Repairing roof. 
4. Levelling grounds. 
Tenders can be submitted for the 

whole work in bulk or separately, ad- 
dressing, Tenders for Glengarry Reg- 
istry Office, J. A. C. Huot, Alexan- 
dria, Ont. 12-2 

Tenders Wanted 
Tenders will be received by the un- 

dersigned until noon, Friday, ApÆ 
30th, 1915, for the following repairs 
to Dunvegan Presbyterian Church. 
**Stone structure.*' 

To remove present gable, “west end” 
and rebuild same. 

Rebuild present chimney in gable end 
so as to have two fluee throughout 
chimney to be topped with cement 
cap. 

Repoint and otherwise repair outer 
walls where necessary. 

Replace any and all defective mater- 
ials that may be found in the present 
tower. , 

Paint all exterior wood work, includ- 
ing the tower with best quality white 
lead. 

Paint iron roof on tower to suit. 
Contractor to supply all necessary 

materials. 
All tenders should be addressed to 

MR. J. J. CAM.PBELL, 
Sec. of BoaH, 

Dunv^an, Ont. 
The Committee do not bind them- 

selves to accept the lowest or any 
tender. 1 

JNO. A. GRAY, 
J. J. CAMPBELL, 
D. DEWAR, 

12-3 Committee. 

HATCHING EGGS 
From record laying strains. Barred 

Plymouth RoeV and Rhode Island Red 
fl.50 per setting W 16, or S9.00 per 
hundred. V 

Baby Chicks 25c each in lots of 50 or 
more. ' ' 

A few Cockerels left $2,00, $3.00 and 
f4.00each. 

Incubators, Grit, Oyster Shell. 
Etc., Elte. 

THB R0LY4T POULTRY FARM 
ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO 11 9 

Pasture 
Parture for ftfty head of cattle, 

yaarlinge, $2 a head for season ; two 
year olds, §3 per head a season, also 
pasture for twenty-five head of young 
noises at $5 a head a season. For 
foither particulars apply to J. D. 
Grant, R.R. No. 2, Greenfield. 11-8 

lines We Want Voy To See 

Notice 
A few weeks ago we published a 

denial of a story that had evidently 
been circulated by some persons wno 
^vere very anxious to injure our trade 
—to the effect that we had gone out 
of the meat business. This week we 
were again itiformetl by several cust- 
omers that tiiey had been told the 
same story. 

We want to inform all our old cust- 
omersand the public generally that we 
never had any intention, of giving up 
the meat business and have now and 
always have on hand as fine a stock 
of meats, fish, vegetables and fresh 
groceries as can be found in any city 
Slofis. 

It is needless for us to Lell our rt 
gular customers ab^ut th? mann<u' in 
which we handle our meats, fish, etc., 
but we would ask you if not already 
a customer to Call and see î-r yo ur- 
self the sanitary way in which every- 
thing is kept. We keep coustautly on 
hand a choice supply of western beet, 
smoked meats, fresh and salt fish, 
fresh vegetables, etc. Our grocery sec- 
tion is also a very important part ol 
our business, one that is growing ev- 
ery day. This week we ba\e added 
more shelf room in order to handle 
it to better advantage. Here you 
will find choice teas, coffe»;s, jellies, 
jams, canned goods, cereals, . piçkiea, 
biscuité, confectionery, fresh and dried 
fruits, etc. 

Wo invite you to call. We would like 
a- little slice of your trade. 

JOSEPH SABOURIN, 
South End Meat Market, 

6-tf Alexandria. 

The “ Aiderson and “ Prince 
Albert” Hats 

Two new and nifty shapes; in soft 
Hats-uow in great demand. See 
them in our south window to-day. 

Military Stripe Neckwear 

Lively, startling, and up-to-the 
minate in style and quality. 75c 

The “filasgow” and “Regal” 
Negligee Shirts 

At $1.00, 31-25 and '31.5ji^are 
stylish,, perfect* fitting and. thor- 
oughly reliable. 

Will J. Simpson 
Alexandria - Ontario *? 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
NOTICE i;S HEREBY GIVEN pur- 

suant to Sect. 56 of Chap. 121, R. S. 
O., that all persons having claims 
against the Estate of Ann Munro, late 
of the Township of Kenyon, in the 
County of Glengarry, Widow, Deceas- 
ed, who died on or about the 3rd day 
of October, 1911, are required to send 
by post prepaid, to the undersized 
Solicitors or to A. H, Robertson, Max- 
ville, Ontario, on or before the I7th 
day of April, 1915, their names and 
addressee, with full particulars in 
writing of their claims, and statement 
of their accounts and the nature of 
the securities (if anyj held l»y tliem, 
duly verified. 

AND TAKE NOTICE that after the 
said 17th dav of April, 1915, *he said 
Executor will proce^ to distribute the 
assets of the deceased among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claiiAs of which he shall 
then have notice, and the said Fxf-cu- 
itor will not be ftable .'or the said 
assets or any part thereof, to any 
person or persons of whose claim 
notice shall not have been received at 
the time of such distribution. 

GOG© 6c HARKNESS, 
Sols, for DUNCAN KENNEDY, 

Executor. 
Dated at Cornwall tliis 19th day of 

; March A.D., 1915. 10-4 

The News will be sent t», 
any new subscriber in Canada 
for VI months for $1.00. 

Notice. 

Ladies and Gentlemen :— 
The placard placed outside the (Com- 

mercial refers only to those who are 
loafing and is not intended for arsons 
who wish to inspect the goods dis- 
played in mv windows dh to visit my 
jerwellery and watch making store. 
You are cordially invited to pay me 
a visit. All work entrusted to me will 
be promptly and neatly attended to. 

F. GROULX, 
13-1 Watchmaker and Jeweller 

OntiriDuighii- i THE WAR SITUATION 

Important Notice 
The undersigned will not be respon- 

sible for debts contracted by recruits, 
now stationed at the Armouries, Alex- 
andria, unless the order bears his sig- 
nature. * 

Business men should govern them- 
selves accordingly. 

E. J. GLASGOW, 
Captain O.C, 

Alexandria, April 1, 1915. 12-2 

Card of Thanks i 
Mrs. Norman McT?ae and family 

wish to express their sincere thanks to 
the Free Masons and friends for the 
many kind attentions received during 
the illness and funeral of their dearly 
beloved husband, and father. i 

Montreal, April 12, 1915. j 

; Card of Than's j 
To the Editor of The News. ! 

Dear Sir,—I wish to return my sin- 
cerest thanks to my neighbors and 
friends for the^r many acts of kindness 
and sympathy during the illness and 
death of my dearly beloved wife. ! 

Yours sincerely, 
Dan G. McMaster. 

Kirk Hill, April 7, 1915. 

Card of Thanks. 
To the Editor of The News, I 

Dear Sir,—Allow me through the 
columns of your paper to cordially 
thank my friends and neighbors for 
their kind help and sympathy at the 
time of the death of my brother, the 
lateMr. Duncan H. McGillivray. 

Yours sincerely, ' 
Angus McGillivray. 

Laggau, April 14, 1915. ■ 

Auction Sale 
At west half 32-4th Kenyon, Wednes- 

day, April 28th, farm-stock, imple- 
ments, household effects, etc. There 
will also be offered for sale subject to 
a reserve bid, the west half oflot mim- 
ber thirty-two, fourth concession, com- 
prising one hundred acres. D. J. Mac 
donell, auctioneer ; Executors Estate 
late D. F. McDiarmid. 13-2 

For Sale 
^i'xed slabs' at 31 per cord, shingles, 

a grinder in good condition, also a 
band saw. For further particulars ap- 
ply to Cyril Lacombe, phone 81, Alex- 
andria. 13-4 

For Sale j 
Imported Percheron Stallion, regist- i 

ered No. 258, guaranteed sound, sure | 
foal getter. The horse can be seen at 
any time at J. 1). McLeod’s farm, Cot- 
ton Beaver. R. and J. D. Mcl.eod, 
proprietors, R.R. No. 1, DunveganPost 
Office. * ' 7-tf 

For Sale 
Ayrshire Bull Calves from heavy 

milking registered stock, from one to 
four months old, bred from imported 
stock. J. R. CampbeU & Son, Box 
12, R.R, No. 1, Dalkeith. . 12-2 

For Sale 
The .residence of the late John 

Simpson on Kenyoi^ Street West, 
consisting of two lots on Kenyon. 
Street and two lots on Elgin Street, 
good house with modern conveniences, 
large barn, good orchard and garden. 
For further information apply to J. 
0. Simpson, John Simpson ic Son's 
Store, Alexandria. 10-tf 

Wanted 
A girl to wait on table, also one to 

do general kitchen work. Apply at 
once to The King George Hotel, Max- 
ville, Ont, 13-1 

GRAND TRUKK^yy-Sr 
Homcscckers’ Excursions 

Round Trip tickets to Western Can- 
ada via Chicago, on sale every Tues- 
day, until Oct. 26, at very low fares. 
Tickets are good for t4\*o months. 
For further particulars apply to 

G. W. SHEPHERD, Agent, 
Alexandria. 

ture Prorogued 
The Ontario Legislature ceased its 

labors on Thursday afternoon last. 
The Prime Minister, his ooUeaguee and 
a score of members assembled for the 
final ceremonies which lasted for about 
twenty minutes. 

I After prayers the only item of busi- 
' ness was the reception of the report of 
; the printing committee... The Lieut.- 
j Governor then came in, assented ' to 
1 the bills passed and read the Speech 
’ from the Throne. 

■ SPEECH FROM THE THROVE, 
j The Speech from the Throne, re- 

viewing the session and dismissing 
* the House, reads as follows : 

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the 
' I.egislative Assembly : 
. I desire in bringing your labors to 
’ a close to express my appreciation of 
the careful and expeditious marner 
in which you have transacted the 
public business, and the spirit of pat- 

; riotiam which has charactari^ed yiur 
' deliberations. " . 

Since you assembled our b.*ave 
Canadian soldiers have come into ac- 
tual contact with the i aemy, and 
have distinguished themsel .-es in a 
way worthy of our country and the 
source from which they come. It is 
^ith feelings of pride .*ind satisfac- 
tion that we have read . .f their 
achievements in defence of < vr flag 
and Empire. Our hearts and our 
prayers are with them, and n ir ct n- 
fident hope is that the complete tri- 
umph of Great Britain* and its allies 
in the near future will insure to the 
world an enduring peace. 

I observed that you have approved 
of the steps taken by my Government 
in the direction of aiding the mother 
country, and that you have node 
provision, by means of a war tax, for 
such further assistance as experience 
may show to be necessary. I'Lring 
the recess my advisers will secure all 
information possible, in order to de- 
tennine the manner in which further 
aid can be most effectively given. 

WAR RELIEF FUND. 
The public response to the various 

api>eal3 for funds for war 
relief purposes has been prompt 
and generous. I desire to di- 
rect attention to ‘ a , Pleasure you 
have adopted which confers authority 
upon municipal corporations to grant 
aid to the Patriotic Fund, the Red 
Cross A.sa6ciation, and the Belgian 
Relief Fund ; to equip organization 
for home defence ; to insure the lives 
of soldiers ; to provide for their de- 
pendents; and to send food and cloth- 
ing for the relief of war sufferers. In 
making such grunts at this time it 
will not be necessary for any muni- 
cipal Council to submit them to a vote 
of the ratepayers for ratification. 

Information from various sections 
of the Province points to an unusu- 
ally large yield of all kinds of food- 
stuffs during ‘the coming season. This 
is the outcome of excsplionally favor- 
able conditions, as well as the patrio- 
tic appeals for increased production 
addressed to the farming community. 
In view of the possibility of a food 
shortage elsewhere, it is to be hoped 
that these expectations will be fuMy 
realized. 

THE LIQUOR LEGISLATION. 
An important advance has been 

made in the manner of temperance 
legislation, by a measure placing the 
Control and supervision of the liquor 
traffic under a Provincial Commis- 
sion, with large powers for restricting 
the hours within which liquor may be 
sold ; for the suspension of its sale, 
and for imposing other conditions and 
restrictions in connection with such 
sale. Such a measure will prove very 
far-reaching in its nature, and it is 
the earnest hope of my Government 
that it will be met with genwous pub- 
lic support sa that it may be an 
effective means for promoting tem- 
perance and further reducing the 
evils of the drink habit. 

By the adoption of an act estab- 
lishing a Department of Public High- 
ways you have taken a necessary step 
towards giving effect to the recom- 
'mendations of the Commission which 
recently went very thoroughly into 
this important question, aneoting as 
it does the material welfare of all 
classes of the community. 

EFFICIENCY AND ECONOMY. 
Among other measures adopted are 

acts giving further power to courts 
with respect to the recovery of money ' 
secured by mortgages; setting apart a 
fund to provide seed Zftin for the 
relief of settlers in Nortliern Ontario ; 
to amend the corporations tax act; to 
amend the Power Commission act, 
and far other purposes. 

I desire to thank you for the lib- 
eral provision you have made for the 
various public undertakings, and to 
assure you that the supplies you have 
voted will be administered with a 
viosv to efficiency and economy. 

In conclusion, I thank you for the 
benofieial legislation you nave enact- 
ed, and command you and our coun- 
trv to the blessing and the protection 
of Almighty God, which have been so 
bountifully vouchsafed to us in the 
past as individuals and as a nation- 
PUBLIC ACCOUNTS 
INVESTIGATION. 

In order to facilitate the closing of 
the House, the investigation by the 
Public Accounts Committee was cut 

, short on an understanding that some 
matters that it was proposed to deal 

WEEK-END NOTES. 
The fighting in the moi^ntain passes 

•f the Carpathians continues as fierce- 
ly as ever, and, although Austria 
claimsi that her troops, with the as- 
sistance of Germans, have gained suc- 
cess on both sides of the Laborez val- 
ley during Easter, the Russians are, 
on the whole, much further advanced 
than they were a week ago, and have 
now forced the Dukia, Lupkow and 
are pouring troops into the region of 
Uszok Pass, where the heaviest battle 
is now in progress. So far as the rest 
of the eastern front is concerned, the 
battle of any importance is that in 
Bukowina, where the Austrians are 
thrusting at the Russian positions in 
the hope of compelling the Russians 
to send reinforcements from the Car- 
pa^ians. In West Galicia and Poland 
the overflowing rivers and bottomless 
marshes prevent movements on a large 
scale. 

These same conditions are hindering 
the French operations between the 
Meuse and Mosella Rivers, the French 
official report yesterday stating that 
heavy rains have rendered the ground 
difficult for the movement of troops 
and the employment of artillery. There 
is a very important battle in progress 
iû this region, however, and , the 
French claim to be making advances— 
a claim which is contested by the 
Germans, who declare that all the at- 
tacks have been repulsed. Whichever 
report is correct, there is little doubt 
that a sanguinary battle is being 
fought, and that in the attacks and 
counter-attacks verv heavy losses have 
been sustained. 

The people of Europe are expectant- 
Iv awaiting a renewal of The attack on 
the Dardanelles, this time with land 
and sea forces. But the only news 
from that part of the world yesterday 
is that Turkey has decided to call up 
all men capable of bearing arms, an 
to bring exceedingly strong forces 
to bring exceedingly strong forces 
against her. 

The French expeditionary* force which 
is intended for Turkey is encamped 
near Alexandria, Egypt. It is ready 

. to depart at a moment's notice and 
I join the British expeditionary force. 
I It is officially announced in London 
I that the passengers and crew of the 
j steamer Falaba, which was sunk by a 
; German submarine, had no chance to 
j escape. They had onlv five minutes' 
, notice to leave the vessel, and the 
Î submarine fired a torpedo while the 
; boats were being launched from the 
. Falaba. ‘ ‘ . - 
1 The Russian successes in the Carpa- 
thian mountains, where the Muscovites 
are now said to control virtually^ all 
the important passes and are pre^>ar- 
ing for a descent of the southern 
slopes on to the plains of Hungary, 
have revived imoflicial talk of separ- 
ate peace for Austro-Hungary, and 
seemingly increasing anxiety on the 

; part of interventionists in Italy for ^ 
their country to take up arms on the 
side of the allies and secure territory 

■ which they have failed to get in the 
negotiations through Germany with 
Austria. The Russian newspapers se^ 
convinced that Hungary, if not the 
whole of the dual monarchy, is ready 
to Seek peace, and it is said that Em- 
peror Francis Joseph has requested 

I Pope Benedict to intervene in his be- 
I half. Except in Italy, the neutral 
I Country most directly interested in this 
. question, little credence is given this 
report, although the opinion is ex- 
pressed in militar- circles here that if 

I Russia succeeds in overcoming the 
joint resistance of the Austro-German 
troops in the Carpathians, as she ap- 
parently has that of the Austro-Hun- 
garian armies, Hungary at least will 
be ready to bring the war to an end 
as far as she is concerned. 

Petrograd advices indicate that the 
Russians are now in control of nearly 
all the Carpathian p^es and the 
principal summits of the Beskid range, 
the railroads and the highways, pre- 
paratory to the invasion of Hungary. 
The Russians do not fear the result tn 
tliis seefion, but are looking for a 
German counter-move in the north. 

Captain Kelly, of the British light 
cruiser G loucestar, who single-handed 
chased the Goeben and Breslau for four 
days at the time of their escape, has 
been made a Knight Commander of , 
the Bath by King George. 

Captain John Richard Greens of the 
steamship Vosges, which was sunk by 
a German submarine after a chase, but 
not until Captain Greene had sum- 
moned help, has received a commission 
as lieutenant in the Royal Naval Ro* 

• serve and the Distinguished Service 
Medal, and his officers have received 
gold watches and tlio crew grants of 
money from the Admiralty. The Blue 

• Funnel 'Line steamer Theseus was ohas- 
i ed for 57 miles by a German sub- 
I marine on March 29, but escaped. 
1 , MONDAY. 
I The French offensive in the Woevre, 
j according to official reports from 
I Paris,/continues to make progress, al- 
I though the Germans reiterate that all 
the French attacks have Leon repulso<l 

j With the two general staffs in tlireef 
conflict, it is difficult to gauge the r#'- 
sults'of the fighting. Military experts 

with this year should be taken up 
next session. These include the ad- 
ministration of the liquor license' 
fund in connection with the visits ot 
Inspector Snider t'o Huron, Peel and 
Welland counties last year when the 
Canada temperance act campaign 
was on, colonization roi d grants, Gov- 
ernment House, aod the T. & N. 0. 

j Railway. 

here, however, express the oonviction 
that the Germans will be compelled to 
send reinforcements to strengthen their 
wedge, which penetrates to St. Mihiet, 
and which is being attacked on both 
flanks and that as soon as this move- 
beginir the allies will strike at the 
point thus weakened, and perhaps the 
whole line. 

Official news from Russia says the 
Russians have captured additional 
heights near the Uszok Pass, the only 
pass which- they do not hold, and are 
now on the southern slopes of the 
Carpathians. They repulsed attacks 
by the Austrians and Germans, and 
at one point captured an entire bat- 
talion. 

A German submarine torpedoed the 
French ship Chateaubriand off* the Isle 
of Wight. The crew was notified, and 
took to the boats. All escaped. 

The Kronprinz Wilhelm, outfitted as 
a German auxiliari* cruiser*, put into 
Newport News, Va., Sunday with 61 
prisoners, the crows of the last two 
l^ritish steamers sunk by her. She will 
probably intern. She is the last of 
the German raiders in the Atlantic or 
Pacific. 

The British Red Cross steamer 
Harpalyce, tbp first relief of New York 
State, and under charter to the Com- 
mission for Relief in Belgium, has been 
submarined in the North Sea. Of a 
crew of 53, 26 were drowned. 

There were riots in Rome and vari* 
ous other cities of Italv on Sunday, 
caused by the pro-war fever. Troops 
charged the demonstrators at several 
places, and many persons were injur- 
ed. At all the meetings the crowds 
howled for war with Austria. 

After their two weeks' rest the Can- 
adians marched back to the trenches, 
and are now doing their full share of 
the fighting. Sz^ers are the chief an- 
noyance. An officer just back says 
they have steel-protected loopholes 
that automatically close immediately 
a shot is fired. Their rifles are also 
equipped with telescopic sights. The 
same officer states that the Germane 
are seriously worried over NeuveCha- 
pelle. 

Nearly every night the Canadian» 
hear the steady tramp of removing 
troops. Machine guns are turned on 
them \rithout effect. Several times 
Canadian patrols .have clashed with 
the Germans at night in the open. In- 
dividual duels resulted, only bayonets 
or clubbed rifles being us^, because 
the shooting would draw the fire 
from both trenches. There are few ol 
these fights, because the German paj^ 
trois usually run from the Canadians. 

Col. Romer is now on the head- 
quarters staff in place of Col. Heard. 
It is semi-officially stated here that 
all the Canadian officers get a few 
days’ leave in turn. 

Fifty lacrosse sticks have been sent 
to the front, and the Canadians zure 
organizing teams- ) 

LATER NOTEtî. 
With the capture by the Russians of 

almost all the main chain of moun- 
tains, the lîattlo of the Carpathians, 
which has lasted upwards of eighty 
days, is apparently reaching a termin- 
ation over one extensive front, and 
the Russians are said to be moving at 
various points by railways and roads, 
and along the rivers, and streams down 
the southern slopes towards the plains 
of Hungary. T'his movement, will, in 
the view of the Russian military au- 
thorities, compel the retirement, with 
little or no fighting, of the Austrians 
and Germans wlio are still north of 
the Carpathians, to the east of Uszok 
Pass and in Eastern Galicia and Bu- 
kowina. The battle which has been 
thus successfully conducted by theRus* 
sians was, from all accounts, one of 
thefiercest of the war, and the manner 
in which the Russians overcame the 
difficulties of mountain fighting in mid 
Winter has been the subject of praise 
by those who witnessed the operations 
or are acquainted with the country 
traversed. 

The first phase of tl^ Battle of the 
Woevre also apparently has come to 
an end, and interest now centres on 
the next move of General Joffre, the 
French commander, in his effort to 
compel the Germans to release their 
hold on St. Mihiel and that part of 
the plain of the Woevre included in 
their wedge. The capture of I^sEpar- 
gee was, in the opinion of British mil- 
itary critics, a long step in the direc- 
tion Mesired by the allies, but they 
place even more importance on the, 
advance from Regnieville towar,dThiau 
court in the south, as the latter town 
is a railway centre, from which the 
force at St. Mihiel draws its supplies. 
This battle has not as vet proved the 
prelude to a general offensive in the 
west. This is probably due to the fact 
that instead of moving troops from 
other points along the line to assist 
the army of the Woevre, the Germans 
have brought their reinforcements from 
l^e interior of Germany, or perhaps 
right from the* eastern front, and con- 
sequently the situation remains com- 
paratively quiet on the western front. 

German submarines have again been 
showing activity, and besides the Har- 
palybe, which, according to one mem- 
ber of the crew and the officers of an- 
other steamer, was torpedoed, they 
had attacked since Saturday night the 
British liner Wayfarer, the French 
steamer Frederic Franck and the little 
steamerPresident. The Wayfarer readi- 
ed Queenstown in a sinking condition, 
the Frederic Franck was towed into 
Plymouth and the President was still 
«float when her crew of ten left her. 

The Canadian troops at the front 
have discovered a novel use for la- 
crosse sticks, namely, throwing hand 
grenades into the (jerman trenches. 

They are able in this way to throv^ 
them farther, more accurately and 
with less risk than otherwise. 

Over 500 sticks have been purchased 
to try out the scheme. 

Thirty men of the Patricias, invalid- 
ed from the front, .arrived at Folke- 
stone yesterday. Most of them ara 
suffering from severe attacks of riien- 
matism. They will be returned toCatt* 
ada shortly. 

Two gateways into Hungary still ro- 
main barred despite the tremendon» 
hammering by the Russian forces, and 
as the Beskid Pass is the less import* 
ant of the two strategically, a further 
advance into Hungary hangs upoB 
the possession of Uozek Pass, whero 
the invaders are meeting with ill# 
most stubborn resistance. Several da)m 
ago the Russians oa^tured a position 

I which gave them command of a road 
( loading to the rear of Uszok Pais, but 

since then the Teutonic- allies have 
checked the movement in this direction 
The importance of the Carpathian» 

I operations is indicated by the half- 
; hearted actions reported from the otli- 
I er sectors on the long eastern fronts 
where even the counter-offensive in 
East Galicia, which evidently was plan 
ned to divert the Russian efc>rts from 
the passes, seems to have been prose- 
cuted with little energy. 

In the west the French apparently 
are satisfied with their recent succes- 
ses between the Meuse and the Lorain» 
^frontier, and claim only to have com# 
in contact with the German entangle- 
ments in this region. Official (German 
reports assert that determined attack» 
by the French have been repulsed 
along this sector. 

Probably no session of the British 
Parliament since the opening of the 
war has been awaited with keener in- 
terest than the sitting which will b»- 
gin to-morrow. A ''dry*' England, 
unknown except for a period, of two 
years, 150 years ago, is not Lcyond. 

' the possibilities, but the Government 
I has given not the slightest official hint- 
I as to what action may be expected IM 
! its undoubted deiermination to attack 
the problem restricting the ooiuump- 
tion of alcoholic liquors. 

I The German War Office reported that 
there were generalFrench attacks from 
Verdun into Alsace on Monday, and 
that they were all repulsed. Some ot 
thc|ie attacks, according to Berlin, 
were delivered with great fierceness, 

^ and were all attended with heavy loss- 
es for the enemy. 

Petrograd has learned that the 
{ Kaiser has taken personal command 
^ of operations in the east, and ' that 
i German officers are now in command 
I of the forces in the , Carpathians. A 
I German offensive has been started 

from Suwalki along the Neimeü, in 
Poland, and the bombardment of j sowiec by the Germans has been 
sumed. 

1 In Italy the rumors of impend 
I tervention continued yesterday. 
' was, however, nothing more than the 
customary grounds for speculation. 

I A patrol of British warships in the 
North Sea came upon a number ol 
trawlers flying the Norwegian flag and 

' laying mines. All the trawlers were 
1 forthwith sunk, and it .is now sup- 
I posed that the exploiding mines as 
I they were fired upon gave rise to the 
rumors of a naval engagement in the 

‘ North Sea. * 
* Severe storms are raging on the 
Adriatic. Advices recrived from Serbia 
and Montenegro are to the effect that 
bad weather is preventing military op- 

^ erations. { 
I It is offioialL' announced that 
I H. C. Buller, of the Rifle Brigade, has 
I been appointed to command the Prin- 
^ cess Patricia's Canadian Light Inlaa* 
try in place of the late Lieut.-CoL 

I Farquhar. Capt. Buller is given the 
temporary rank ol lieutenant-colon^ 

Os- 

m- 
lere 

Fiel^-Marshal Sir John French, com- 
mander of the British ' expeditionary 
forces on the Coniii^nt, reports the 
British losses in the three days' iight- 

' ing at Neuve Chapelle as £dlh>ws ; 
I Killed—190 officers, 2,337 mtth 
j Wounded—359 officers, S,*74 .ctlMC 
ranks. 

. Missing—23 officers, 1,728 men. 
I Field-Marshal French's report (torn. 
, tinued : “T! c enemy left sevecet 
^ thousand de^J on the field and we 
’have positive miormation *aat up- 

wards of 12,000 wounded were remov- 
ed by train. Thirty offufTs and 
1,657 of other ranks were oaptuted." 

Another Zeppelin Uas bean wredeed 
in Belgium flying over the distiiet ol 
Ypres. It was neavily shot at and 
badly damap;ed. It managea to fly as 
far as Thelit, but in the early hours 
of Tuesday morning came dow*u a com- 
plete wreck amidi the trees near Mari» 
Aeltro. 

A Zeppelm raid was made over the 
I'yue district Wednesday ^oon afteP 
8 o'clock. The whole egion,' from 
Newcastle to the coast, was plunged 
into darkness. 

The first news of the attack came 
from Blyth, 11 miles north sast ol 
Newcastle, and stated that the air- 
ship was heading in from the east 
at great speed. As it passed ovse 
Blyth it dropped eight bombs on the 
outddrts of the town. • 

After reaching Blyth, the giani 
aircraft changed its course and evi- 
dently intended to make ^or Nsw- 
castle, but its pilots obviously were 
baffled by the darkness. Bombs were 
launched from the aircraft from time 
to time haphazardly, but very liHle 
damage was done.” 
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STOHY OF SUEZ FIGHT 
SEA CAPTAIN DESCRIBES BAT- 

TLE WITH TURKISH FORCE. 

Kecessary to Place Sand Bags Along 
Both Sides of Bridge to Protect 
OtIicers From Snipers on Shore— 
Broadside After Broadside 
Wrecks Fortification of Ottomans. 

A tale of a fierce fight In the Sues 
Canal between a fieet of French and 
British cruisers and auxiliaries on 
one side and a strong Turkish land 
force, backed by heavy artillery, on 
the other, was brought by Captain 
J. J. Tulloch of the British steamship 
Nanerlc, just home after a two 
months' voyage from Calcutta by way 
of the Suez Canal and Malta. The 
Wctory for the allies was accomplish- 
ed pnly after the funnel of H. M. S. 
Bardinge of the Royal Indian marine 
was ripped open by a Turkish shell 
and bodies of Turks lay strewn along 
the banks of the canal. 

Captain Bulloch was held up three 
days at the eastern entrance to the 
eanal, but even after the British an- 
thorlties had deemed traveling 
through the canal safe it was neces- 
sary to place sand bags along both 
Sides of the bridge to protect the offl- 
eers from the accurate Turkish 
snipers. 

The adventures of Captain Tulloch 
did not begin with the command of 
the Naneric, for previous to that he 
was in command of D’Amerique, 
Which was captured and sunk by that 
terror of ships plying the oriental 
trade, the German cruiser Emden. 
The Emden was sank by the Austra- 
lian cruiser Sydney. 

Captain Tulloch is a grizzled sailor 
Of the old school, tanned and cour- 
teous and hospitable. Here is the 
story of his trip in his own words: 

“Our voyage to the Suez Canal, 
which we reached on Feb. 1 from Cal- 
Sutta, was uneventful. To my sur- 
prise we were forbidden entrance to 
the canal, partly verified rumors, 
which later proved to be true, report- 
ing a terrific battle between the 
Turks and the allies. The Turks, It 
seemed, had carted big guns over the 
desert from Constantinople and might 
have worked worse havoc with the 
fieet than they did had their aim been 
better. Broadside after broadside 
from the allies’ fleet, however, fairly 
tore the hastily erected fortifications 
of the Turks tc shreds, and the re- 
sult was victory for the allies. The 
Turks bad with them small boats 
made of sheets of aluminum, which 
they attempted to use in transport- 
ing their troops across the canal. The 
allies’ guns, trained with accuracy, 
rent the boats asunder, and the bod- 
ies of the Turks literally lined the 
Bides of the canal. 

"The bodies lay there, hundreds of 
|bem mutilated beyond recognition by 
the shells and swollen by the hot sun 
and foul water. Tho British troops 
were encamped on both sides of the 
eanal, except for short stretches 
where the Turkish sharpshooters flr- 
■d their guns In our direction, b^ut 
ue bullets whistled harmlessly over 
Bur heads or burled themselves In the 
protecting sandbags. We were stop- 
ped at Gibraltar by a British war- 
ship, but were released alter a short 
•zamination.’’ 

The captain told of his experience 
With the Emden as follows: 

"We cleared from Colombo on the 
eevning of Sept. 26 and had proceed- 
ed about fifty miles out on the smooth 
sea when we were stopped by the 
■imden. Chief Engineer Kerr and my- 
self were taken aboard the Emden 
while the rest of the crew were kept 
Bboard the D’Amerique along with 
other prisoners of war and taiep to 

JPbiOJBbO' What was done with thè’ 
•argo, which was ■■ load of sugar from 
^Bva to gnglBnd, i do not know. We 
were prisoners on the Emden two 

■4^, Ahd, aUbough our treatment 
by the eGrmat officers was courteous 
enough, we werr confined to our 
rooms except at mealtime, when we 

' were served on deck. 
"During our two days’ Imprison- 

ment four more ships were captured 
by the Emden—tue King Lud, Gry- 
tevllle, Buesk Ribera and Foyle. Of 
these the Ribera, Foyle and King Lud 
were later sunk, the Gryfeville llber- 
Bted, and the Buesk, which bad a 
BBTgo of coal, was carried along for 
lU precious cargo tor the Emden was 
then running very short of coal, and 
kbe Buesk was a veritable godsend. 

"We were put ashore at Colombo 
and then went to India, where sur- 
vivors of the Emden later told- us 
the Emden bad lain in wait for. us 
•utside Colombo and followed us un- 
til we could no longer call for assist- 
Base, our ship having no Vlreless on 
board.” 

Captain Tulloch’s next trip will bb 
•o a charitable mission, he being 
acheduled to sail from New York with 
B cargo of grain for the relief'of the 
Belgians. 

Three Reasons FOir D'ècUnlng. 
Liord Broughton had a temper 

which sometimes exploded In a most 
disconcerting manner. It is related 
that on one occasion he dined with a 
large party at Thackeray’s bouse, and 
after dinner some specially fine ma- 
delra was produced. In his usual 
genial way the novelist pressed this 
•n bis guests and, patting his neigh- 
bor, Lord Broughton, on the hack, 
Remarked, “Now, my dear old boy, 
Vou most try some of this.’’ 
. A chill fell on the company when 
the noble lord retorted, “1 am not 
your dear boy, 1 am not old. and  
your wine." 

V 

“The Picnic Stretch/' 
Though a brilliant conversatlonai- 

1st, George Meredith h«*, of course, 
'his silent 'moods, and he happened 
to be in one of them at a certain 
iplcnic. Next to him sat a lady, her- 
self a good talker, who had been 
looking forward to this meeting for 
days and, it may be guessed, pre- 
paring for it—in vain. The only sen- 
tence that passed bis lips was when 
he reached across her for the salt, 
“Excuse the picnic sUetob.*'—Man- 

QuardUn. 

Appeel of Red 
Gross Bociety 

The list of casulaties that appear re- 
gularly in the Canadian newspapers 

j cannot fail to bring home to each on; 
j of us the grim realities and tragedy of 
j war and the duty that falls upon each 
' citizen of this country to take his or 
[ her share in the burden that : all must 
j bear in order that the cause for which 
; we are fighting may triumph in the end 
I Our soldiers have not only borne their 
; baptism of fire but have taken a pro- 
I minerit part in the greatest single en* 
I gagemont since the battle of theMarne. 
j The casualties* are heavy, but not too 
i heavy for the splendid results that 
j were gained, and the bravery and 
I steadiness of our brave soldiers from 

the Dominion have won the admira- 
tion of the hardened British soldiers, 
from the commander-in-chief down to 
the humble Tommy. 

The appeal of the lied Cross Soch ty 
I never went out to the people of Cana- 
! da with greater fervor or seriousness 

than today and it is impos.silde to 
sufficiently impress upon the men and 
women of our country the great need 
for further assistance and eucourage- 
ment. The hospitals that the people 

• of Canada have equipped by t'ueir gen- 
! erosity haVe now within their v.alis 
I the Canadian soldiers who have taken 
I part in a great and memorable con- 
! flict. They are .being nursed back to 
) health in order that they may l>e able 
• once more to take their places in the 
j battle line. Their thoughts are turn- 
; ing to their loved ones across the 
I broad expanse of water that separ- 

ates them from the homes they left 
and they are looking to tl;e ij.en and 
women of Canada to do ih«ir share 

! and do it in a larger measure .than 
' ever before. 
I We look with pride upon the splen- 
; did manner in which the people oi 
I the Dominion have answor(*d fhe ap- 

peals of the Red Cross Society ; we ! 
j are grateful for the many instan^3sof ' 

their charity and of their patri itism < 
and we thank them for the confidence 

! they have reposed .in our p;.vjnmen- 
' dations. We promised them hjng ago 
I that we should not cease to isk them j 
j for money, so long as noncy was 
1 needed for the objects of the society. , 
i We see no prospect whatever that 
i this need will end, or abate, for a long 

time to come. It will exist when peace 
is signed and after peace is signed. 

In the near future it bids fair to 
grow much greater than it has been 
until now. As the year advances we 
shall be putting larger and yet larger 
reinforcements into the field anci 
with their coming operations will as- 
sume a new and more decisive (;har- 
acter. The numbers of the wounded 

[ will almost certainly be greater thaî> 
ever, and with the growth of tliose 
numbers grows the drain upon the re- 
sources of the society. It is not ne- 
cessary to repeal the manifold ex- 
penses which the work daily and hour- 
ly involves. Hospitals, ambulanciîs, 
hospital trains and the care of ronval- 
escents will consume large .su*ns of 
money, and the expenditure is contin- 
UOUSa 

The Canadian Red Cross Society be- 
lieve that the money will be‘forthcom- 
ing however large may be the sum re- 
quired. The war pre.sses upon all 
classes, but all classes cheerfully ac- 
knowledge their debt to tho wounded. 
It is a debt of honor'and a debt of 
duty. It is a debt, besides, of grati- 
tude and love. These men have given 
their life blood for the sake of C’anada 
and the Empire. Canada will n<.'t 
weary of tending them in their p: in. 
It is the glory of this society that 

j poor and rich have given to it accord- 
! ing to their abilities and that the re- 
. motest parts of the Dominion have 
[ contributed to it. 

j The generosity with which the peo- 
ple of Canada have given to the needs 

^ of the Red Cross Society shows tho 
I pleasure they take in it, and their sat 

isfaction with the way in which their 
money has been applied. We ask 

: them once more to continue their con- 
; tributions to this beet of all catisea. 
1 We ask them imtil the Red Cros.s have 
[ nursed and have soothed the very last 
: who bleed for Canada in this war-. 

TTte following episodes were gather- 
ed together by the borreSpbhdent of 

! the Daily Telegraph in ft flying visit , 
■ he paid to various hospitals of the al- 
j lied forces ,in thto hOHh of Franco and | 
I they will givè h.n idea of what tho » 
I Red Cross is doing for the sick and j 

wouhidôdk This correspondent says : j 
I -—“My first visit was to the   hos- 
pital where I spoke with an Alpine | 

I Chasseur. You most ceriainly saw the j 
comminiqu© that read, ‘'Last night the 
enemy vigorously attacked without . 

• success in the Vosges,and without j 
j doubt you attached no importance'to j 

these few words, despite the fact that ; 
\ they meant that an attack had been 

made. Nevertheless innumea'able acts ! 
of heroism were enacted that evening. 

J dust after ten the Boches attack^ , 
' us. The snow was thick and their i 

,, footsteps were inaudible, whilst a , 
slight fog allowed tho enemy to gel , 
past our wire entanglements and they : 
were in our trenches before we knew 
anything had happened. We fought ' 
like inadmeu. The enemy was not 
only armed with rifle and fixed bayo- | 
not, but in the bolt of each man was | 
a little long knife, and once they got t 
this in use we were as good as dead. : 
Tho Gorman ofTicers stood well in’ the ^ 
back ground and cursed tKeir men 
continuously. 1'he scene was terrible 

' —the groan of the dying, the moan of , 
the wounded ; and above all this tho 
bugler was playing the Marseillaise. 

: As midnight struck T foil. The poor 
.man pointed to his bandaged arm and 

! I passed on to wliere a Zouave was 
propped up by pillows and after a 

, while the man consented to tell me . 
tlie true episode : "Tht* bugles had 
just sounded tho charge when with 
bayonets fixed our regiment jumped 
from its trenches and made straight 
for the foe. A rain of missiles poured 
on us, and we lost many en route, but, 
after a few minutes, some of us man- 
aged lo reach the goal, onl - to be re- 

I pulsed again. At last the captain saw 
our losses and told us to go down on 

our stomachs. Down we went, all ex- 
cept one man. 

A message , from the ftront in the 
Caucasus gives a remarkable instance 
of heroism displayed by certain Rus- 
sian Sisters of Mercy,- M'ho, with a 
hospital train, were temporarily cap- 
tured by the Turks and afterwards 
rescued. After the capture of the 
train the Turks started to kill the 
wounded, but the ^Tster5 threw their 
bodies in the way. Many of the medi- 
cal orderlies have also shown great 
bravery. One man . rushed into the 
firing line ten times, each time carry- 
ing out a wounded man on his should- 
er.—Brookville Recorder. 

School Reports 
S.S.S. No. 14, Lancaster, report for 

March. Names are arranged in 'order 
of merit. 

Class IV.—Aldea Poirier, Ovila Oui- 
mette, Lucien Lefebvre, Herve Poirier, 
Albert Billard, Alex. Poirier, Angus A. 
McDonald, Henry Eozon, .Henry Bill- 
ard, Oliver McDonald, Lea Billard. 

Class ITT.—William Billard, Annand 
Rozon-, Paul Rozon, Wilfrid Billard, 
Wilfrid St. Germain, D. J. McDougald, 
.J. H. McDonald, Angus A. Grant. 

Class II.—Dieudonne Currier, Amedee 
Ouimette, Fabien Billard, JemmimaMc- 
Donald, r Irene Billard, Roy O’Dair, 
Charles Renaud. 

Class I. Sr.—I.eonel Rozon, Duncan 
McKinnon, Aime Ouimette, Angus Mo- 
Dougaîd, Wilfrid Menard, Mathias Bil- 
lard. I 

Class I. Jr.—Alice Poirier, Angeline 
McDonald, Gordon O’Dair, Oliver Ques- 
nel, Ernest Currier, Alex. Quesnel, Ar- 
thur Quesnel, Delia Poirier. 

Primer Sr.—Agues Emburg, M. C. 
Grant, Georgina Currier, Ellen Grant, 
Wilfrid Guerrier, Hector Currier. 

Primer Jr.—Donald McKinnon, Leo 
Menard, Hcrtel Poirier, AizeorQurrier, 
Hermenie Poirier, .John Emburg, Mar- 
garet McDonald, Peter Grant. 

Florence (Quesnel, teacher. 

The following is the •.•ep’:>rt of the 
Easter examinations in S. S. No. 10, 
Kenyon. Names appear in order of 
merit. 

Class IV—Examined in History, Hy- 
giene, Arithmetic, Reading, ^'’^itlng, 
Dictation, Grammar and Geography— 
John David MaePherson, John Archie 
MaoPherson, Daniel McDonald. 

Class III—Examine<l in History, Hy- 
giene, Arithmc'ic, Geography, Reading 
Writing and Dictation—John AngusMc- 
Donald, P>arbara McPherson, l)ona].d 
William McDonald, Ambrose Chisholm, 
James Andrew McDonald (absent for 
Hygiene and Geography). 

Class IT—Mary Bell McDonald, Mary 
'I.erosa McPherson, Mary Ruth McDon- 
ald, Angus Bernard McPherson, Cora 
C!hisholm, John Archie McDonald, An- 
gus Kennedy, Grantley Kenfaedy (ab- 
sent for some subjects), Isabel McDon- 
ald, D. .James McDonald (absent for 
.some subjects). 

Isabel McDonald, teacher. 

The following is the report of S.S. 
No. 15, Lochicl, for the month of 
March; Names in order of ment. 

Sr. IV.—Alexander MacKeniie. 
Jr. IV.—May MacKenzie, Annie Bar- 

ton, Luther Lothian. 
Class III. — Martha Barton, Clara 

Dewar, Roddie Dewar, Gretta Clark, 
Annie Mclutee. 

Class II. Sr. — Gordon MacKenzie, 
Ray Barton, Fraser Clark. 

Class II. Jr.—Paul Carrière, Nelson 
Lothian, Lily Carrière. 

Sr. Primer—Edna Barton, Florence 
Morriere, Rota Mclntee, Cecil Carrière. 

Jr. Primer — Mary Jane Levigne, 
Hugh John MacKenzie, Alex. Lavigne, 
Donald A. Dewar. 

Regular attendance—Alex. MacKenzie 
May MacKenzie, Roy Barton. 

Debate, Resolved that Country Life 
is better than City Life—Affirmative, 
Martha Barton, Clara Dewar ; negat- 
ive, Grgtta OJark, Annie McTntee. Tho 
affirmative won. 

Easter report S.S. Noi 17, Chariot- 
tenburgh* 

Junior îVi*—Margaret McRae 83 p.c., 
Aniietla ï'iîion 80, Fabiola Filion 74, 
Lawrence McPhaul 69,'' Hugh A. Mc- 
Donald 68, Jennie Gareau 60. 

Senior IJI.—Mary Belle McPhaul 84, 
Charley McDonald 76, I.eo McDonald 
7a, 

Junior III.—Elizabeth McDonald 78, 
Anna MePheo 70, Bernard McDonald 70 
Mary Renaud 60. 

Junî6r II.—Arthur Lapierre 60, John 
Renaud 52. 

Sr. I.—Angus McDonald 80, Edith 
Renaud 79, Alcuxander McPhaul 78, 
Mary E. McDonald 77, Delia Filion 69. 

Sr. )/.—Fraser McRae 75, Margaret 
E. McDonald 75, Ella Mae McDonald 
73, Ida Renaud 60. 

Jr. Pr.—Ovila Bergeron, Aglae Bur- 
geron, Katherine MaePhee, RaphaelMc- 
Donald, Hermine Bergeron. 

promotions—From Sr. Pr. to I—^Fra- 
ser McRae, M. E. McDonald, Gila M. 
McDonald, Ida Renaud. 

Prize,for Polite Deportment and Pro- 
gress—Awaiyle<l, Annetta Filion. Merit- 
ed also by Margaret McRae. 

PolKe Department includes all pu- 
pils. 

No. on roll 3'1. Average attendance 
28. 

M. MacNully, teacher. 

CLARKE 

Millan, Mary Desjardinc, George Beau- 
Ine, Joseph Beaudreau, WillieMacDon- 
ald, Alice Fauteux, Hugh MacDonald, 

Jr. Pr.—Willie Pow’crs, Archie Mac- 
Donald, Lawrence Beaudreau, MaryMc- 
Donald, Hugh MacDonald. 

Stella O’Connor, teacher. 

Report of S.S. No. 8, Kenjon. 
Sr. IV.—Allan McDonell. 
Jr. IV.—Mioliiiel O’Brien. 
Sr. JIT. — .’XdeUne Hurtubise, Flora 

O’Brien. 
Sr. II.—IreFue MacDonell, Angus O’- 

Brien, Mary M. MacDonald, Katie Mc- 
Donald, Rebecca MacDonald, Agne.s 
Hurtabi«e,‘Aiirore Beaulno, TronoSeguin 
Margaret Camoron, Flora Beaudreau, 
Finnin Beaulre, Angus Kennedy, Cor- 
nelius Desjardinc, Angus MacDonald, 
Andrew McMillan, Donald Cameron 
(absent). 

Jr. II.—Katie McDonald, IsabelCam- 
eron. Flora Campeau, Dorvis Des- 
jardine, John (.'amoron (absent), Allan 
Rafferty (absent). 

Sr. T.—Mayme MacDonald, Georgina 
Hurtubise, Willie Kennedy. 

Sr. Pr.-'Anna MacDonald, Ida Se- 
guin, Annie Po'.vers, Willio O’Brien, 
Michael Beaudreau, Peter McMillan, 
Alice Seguin, Martha King, John hlc- 
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SCOTT’S EM ÜLSIO.* 
bronchitis in an easy, i i a. 
Its curative OIL-FOOD sootJic> 
inflamed membranes, relieve î 
cold that causes the trouble, 
and every drop helps to 
Itrengthen yev.r lungs. 
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I New Styles New Designs 
I SAMPLES NOW IN OUR WAREHOUSE 

Goose Culture 
The present high prices for grain, 

which are likely to continue for one 
or two years, should give breeders of 
geese, as Well as all other stock, some 
concern as to their future management 
Perhaps the easiest way to save on 
the grain account is to plan for and 
Cater to the trade in "green goese.” A 
green goose is a goose under four 
months old and they are generally 
killed before 'they moult their wing 
feathers. An article by A. V. Meersch 
on this subject applies very forcibly 
at this time. Spealung of those green 
geese he says, "This is the kind of 
goose breeding we venture to recom- 
mend ; but first let us explain further 
when goose breeding is not psofitable. 
The ideal land for geese is waste, 
marshy land, not only do they thrive 
well upon it, but such land being al- 
most valueless, its rent need not be 
reckoned. Geese most certainly will 
not pay if a fairly high rent is to be 
paid for the land they run over. There 
are no goose farms well known in the 
country. They arc not even advo- 
cated in the popularity of the press, 
which is always puiting alluring, if 
vague, ways of money making before 
its readers. 

"The first essential for the goose 
breeder is a waste field close at hand, ' 
or a marshy waste land of any de- 
scription. Geese are great grass eat- 
ers and they should be able to get all ' 
the grass they w'ant to eat, and it 
should not cost their owner anything. 
'I'his stops a great many people from 
keeping geese, as they nave no con- I 
venience for them, and eNen the land 
suitable for geese is lessening year by 
year. It may be well at this point to 
state that geese do not spoil grass 
land aa they are often accused of do- 
ing. Farmers in many cases have a 
great prejudice against geese, saying 
they ruin grass land, and nothing will 
graze after them. This latter state- 
ment is true ; if geese have eaten 
griiss down, nothing will graze after 
them, because there is temporarily no 
grass to graze. The goose bites the 
blade quite close to the root, closer 
oven than sheep, and they bite very 
close to tho ground, and the grass 
netsds time to grow again. If kept too 
close on land too, they soil it rapidly 
as they foul the laud far more quick- 
ly than any other kind of poultry. 
But to the poultry keeper, whether he 
works in a large or small way, these 
gee.se have many advantages. First 
their longevity. Buy a pen of geese 
anU there is no worry a year or two 
later about changing them, as there is 
in the ça&e pf ppultrj^, Their usual 
life lasts many years. They are ex- 
tremely hardy and the death rate in 
rearing goslings is or should be 
trifling ; they are hardier even than 
ducklings, possessing n® long list of 
juvenile ailments as chickens do. 

"Assuming the would-be goose 
breeder has suitable land the first 
consideration is buying stock. The 
chief breeds as every one knows arc 
Toulouse and Embden, and for size 
and rapid maturity there is nothing 
to beat a cross between them. But 
this is not so profitable as it was, the 
market for big geese being more 
limited and prices having fallen very 
considerably. Toulouse, the gray 
goose, is a better layer than the Emb- 
den. Embden, the white goose, ma- 
tures more quickly than the Toulouse, 
which is indeed seldom fit to kill be- 
fore Christmas.” 

With reference to above would say 
that the Africans gave best results in 
a 10 weeks test which was conducted 
at Rhode Island Experiment Station 
some time ago. The average weight 
at ten weeks old—Toulouse 5.29, Emb- 
den 4.75 and African 6.35 pounds, 
which would indicate that the Afri- 
cans are a valuable breed for pro- 
ducing early market "green geese.”— 
W. J. Bell.. 

We cordially invite you to come in and inspect our new styles’in 
carriages as we are prepared to suit your individual taste. 
  QUALITY GUARANTEED   

r /I 

The Safety Silo 
Thirty Ptr Cent. Cheaper Fifty Per Cent. Better 

Before building a Silo let us show you the improvements embodied in 
the Safety Silo that you will not find on any other s lo manufactured 

New Perfection Coal Oil Stoves 
All sizes Furnished with or without ovens or cabinets 

( 

Horses Farm Machinery Harness 

Waggons Dump Carts, Etc. 

Our Personal Attention To Undertaking 
Day of*' Night Calls Promptly Responded To 

John A. McMUlan 
and Company 
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I Agricultural 

Department 

Spraying the Spots from the 
Apple 

Careful calculationa that Have head 
made of the Dumber of apple trees 
planted in the United States and Can- 
ada within the last ten years indicate 
that when these young orchards coma 
into bearing there will be an over- 
production that will bring prices be- 
low the level of profitable produc- 

The same conclusions 

Value of Pure-Bred Stock 
The breeder of pore-bred live stock 

has to keep up with the times in his 
particular line and this necessity will 
tend to broaden his horizon He at- 
tends the breeders' associations rnd 
the institutes and every progressive 
meeting which pertains to his work 
and in doing so he rubs elbows with 
the best men in the business and 
leania of their methods and e.vperi- 
ences. He perhaps takes his herd to 

OP CANADA 

fhe Bnsioess-llke T 
to Bandk Sales N 

iMWttly di 

S 

oUfrt 

i ooncluaiona were , compete with better herd reached twenty or thirty y-eare ago jg making mistakes 
and yet it i_s_safe^ and corrects his errors. He mixes 

with, his fellows and he feels that he 
is one of them and the friends that he 
meets all help’him to get out of any 
rut that ho may havo fallen into. C-ne 
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proper systems of distribution there 
never would have bçen a glut in tbe 
markets and there is not likely to be 
an over supply at anytime In the 
near future. It is easy to figure out 
that eo many million trees bearing so 
many boxes each will make a total 
far beyond the capacity of the con . 
sumers. < ' 

Crops of grain that are sown and 
harvested in the same season very 
often fall short of expectations. The 
chances for ultimate success with 
orchards that require careful handl- 
ing for ten, or fifteen years before 
coming into bearing are much less 
than with grain. Winter frosts may 
destroy a large percentage of the 
trees, grass or we^s may .check their 
growth, borers may get in their dead- 
ly work and when the time for fruit- 
ing , airrives a most determined war- 
fare must be waged against both fun- 
gus and insect enemies if a market- 
able product is to be obtained. 

For the reason that the work of the 
orchardist is beset with so many dif- 
ficulties it is safe to assume that 
many who have made plantings ■«’ill 
be discouraged and neglect their 
trees. Of the possible yield that 
might come from the orchards now 
set out probably not more than a half 
or a third will be actually realized. 
Those who will make money in grow- 
ing apples are the careful ones who 
will preserve in cultivating, pruning 

‘ and spraying tlirough good yeeirs and 
bad years, always witn the same fixed 
purpose in mind. 

Of the many enemies probably tte 
most persistent is the ordinary scab 
or black spot which attacks both the 
foliage and the fruit. It is the great 
barrier to the production of fancy or 
No. 1 fruit, the resulting loss has,-led 
to the general adoption of spraying. 
There are other' fdngus diseases to be 
combatteii and there are also numer- 
ous species of insects to be treated 
with poison sprays but the first con- 
cern is the control of the scab. 

I 

WORST IN W'ET SEASONS. I 
1 The extent of injury from year to 
year will vary according to the 
weather conditions. In certain dry 
seasons the trouble v>... hardly be 
noticeable even when no spraying is 
done. Other years it will spread and 
injure fruit even after Bordeaux mix- 
ture or lime-sulphur is app^d. It 
passes the winter in the dead rotting 
leaves on the ground and possibly on 
some of the twigs. When the weath- 
er begins to warm up and the leaf 
buds are bursting the Utile spore 
cases send out their spores and if 
rain comes they are shot up Into the 
air by a peculiar device which acts \ 
like a tiny pop-gun. Being Very Ught ' 
the wind assists in scathering these , 
spores throughout the orchard and 
depositing them on the opening 
leaves. A day or* two of wet weather 

sufficient to start them into 
growth, a tiny germ tube being sent 
out which works itself through the 
skin of the leaf or fruit. It branches 
and rebranches and all fhe time is 
absorbing food from the leaf or fruit. 
After a time black spots appear which 
are in reality clusters of millions of 
spores ready to be scattered abroad 
and perpetrate the mischief. 

Once a spore has germinated and 
worked its way beneath flie skin no 
spray mixture can reach it and it 
will continue to develop there. Spray- 
ing can only ward off the disease by 
killing the spore as it lies exposed 
on the twig or leaf- There are sev- 
eral mixtures that have been used, 
the best- known being the Bordeaux 
and the limo-sulpUur. Prof. Caesar 
of the Ontario Agricultural CoUege 
who has experienced largely with 
the lime-sulphur seems inclined to 
favor it as being safer than the Bor- 
deaux. He considers May and early 
dune as the critical peiriod when the 
apple grower needs to keep close 
watch of the opening of the buds and 
blossoms as weU as taking heed of 
the weather conditions. 

The first application is to be made 
shortly before th^ leaf buds burst. 
The second application should be 
timed when the blossom buds are 
ready to burst. To each 40 gallons 
of the diluted mixture add two or 
three pounds of arsenate of lead to 
kill biting insects. Immediately after 
the blossoms have fallen and before 
the calyx bracts close up at the end 
use lime-sulphur again with two 
pounds of arsenate of lead to 40 gal- 
lons of the mixture. If the weather 
is wet and cool a fourth application 
may lie made ten days or two weeks 
later. Two dangers are to be avoid- 
ed—first, not to spray when bios 
Roms are open as ïiothing is gained 
and bres are likely to be poisoned. 
Secoçd, not to use Bordeaux mix- 
ture for the application after the 
blossoms fall as the fruit is liable to 
be russeted. 

The whole subject of spraying has 
become somewhat simplified in re- 
cent years as the number of mixtures 

j is quite limited and the composition 
of them standardized. Bordeaux mix- 

of the main drawbacks to the farm- 
er's life is that it is too secluded. The 
breeder of pure-bred live stock gets 
away from the narrowing influences of 
the farm and studies all his problems 
with a broader view than does his 
neighbor. 

The raising of pure-bred live stock 
seems to reflect upon the man him- 
self. He is doing' good work and it 

j makes him a better man. There are 
I pure-bred men just the same as there 
I are pure-bred live stock, and there 
I are scrub men just the same as there 
i are scrub live stock. The pure-bred 

man is the man who sticks to you 
when you are down and out and helps 
you when you need it most. The pure- 
bred man g^ves you a square deal and 
you can trust him to do the right 
thing. Pure-bred stock have simuar 
qualities. They will give you some- 
ohing in return for the feed and the 
time and trouble expended on them. 

And pure-bred live stock will help 
you to solve the problem of keeping 
the boys on the farm. A man bought 
a pure-bred bull, he said that he in- 
tended to bi^ a pure-bred heifer in a 
short time. He explained that he was 
buying them for his boy because the 
boy had read that pure-bred animals 
were the best. He said that he had a 
good boy and that he wanted to stay 
onthe farm. That father was a wise 
father and he knew that the boy had 
to have 'something to interest him, 
something that he could take pride in 
and show to his neighbors as the best 
of its kind. It is no wonder that so 
many boys do not stay on the farm 
any longer than is absolutely neces-' 
sary. 'Inere is nothing to hold them 
there, nothing to interest them. Pure- 
bred live stock is one of the greatest 
agents in working out the problem for 
keeping the boy on the farm, ami it 
would be worth trying if it were only 

I for this one reason.—Michigan Farm- 

QtORQC MCKAY (««. 

E:n»PKN, ONT., June 17th. 191S. 
** I have been using “Fruit-a-tives'* 

ts a family remedy for many years. 
They are the best medicine I have 
ever tried. “Fruit-a-tives" do me the 
most good—they never gripe ana their 
action is pleasant. 

*T have used them for Indigestion 
and Constipation with thebestresults, 
and I heartily recommend them to 
anyone similarly afflicted. 

These troubles haveleftmecomplete- 
ly and I give “Fruit-a-tives” full credit 
for all this. A. nicer pill a man 
cannot take.'* 

GEORGE McKAY. 
The enormous demand for “Fruit-a- 

tives” is steadily increasing, due to the 
fact that this wonderful fruit medicine 
gives prompt relief in all cases of 
Indigestion, Constipation, Sour 
Stomach, Rheumatism. Chronic, 
Headaches, and Neuralgia, and all 
Kidney and Bladder Troubles. 

60c a box, 8 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
Sold by all dealers or sent on receipt of 
price by Pruit-a-Hves limited, Otuwa. 

Good Runs for Chicks 
to Little chicks are subjected 

many dangers. They may fall a 
prey to cats, crows, hawkes, weasels, 
etc. 'One of the best safeguards 
against these dan^rs ia the/covered 
run, says, H. E, Haydook in Coun- 
tryside Magazine. These runs are 
subject to variations in size and 
style, to meet beat the special dan- 
ger to be avoided, or the taste of the 
ovv'ner. 

As the chicks for a time when first 
hatched do not need much space, the 
writer finds it best to use a small 
covered run. These runs are 3 feet 
long, 15 .inches high, and 22 inches 
wide. As at this time they need much 
more attention than they do later, a 
small run, being readily moved and 
managed, makes this work easier 
than if a larger run were ' used. Lat- 
er on, as the chicks require more 
space, a longer run can be substitut- 
ed, and the smaller run used for oth- 
er broods just hatched. The substi- 
tution of a larger run also opens up 
entirely new grounds and fresh grass 
for the chicks ; for these runs should 
l)e placed on grass if oossible. 

The runs can be made of' lath or 
inch-mesh wire netting on a wooden 
frame. The advantage of the lath 
runs is. that it gives less view to the 
chicks of the outside ranges and 
they seem more satisfied when con- 
finé in it. It is also firmer and less 
apt to get out of order. 

The writer has found that thé best 
dimensions for the long runs are 8 
feet long, 2 feet high, and 2 feet 
wide. It is not so necessary to have 
a top for this run as for the smaller 
runs. Wire netting or a screen 
made from wire netting can be laid 
over it or a portion of it for a time 
until the chicks have reached good 
size, when it can be removed. Both 
larçe and small runs should be of 
suâcient height to allow the hen to 
leave the coop at times and get a 
change with the chicks in the run. 

Chicks should not be confined to 
the larger run too closely, even 
though it is of good size, as they 
will do much better on range pro- 
vided they receive the attention ne- 
cessary ,to' prevent their wandering 
too far. An added advantage is that 
on stormy days, when it does not 
seem best to let them on range, a 
roof made of .the sides of light-wood 
boxes can be placed on the run, thus 
allowing the chicks to get exercise 
without being exposed to the weath- 
er. 

Dual Purpose Defined 
The dual-purpose cow is not ex- 

pected to be as good a milker as the 
special dairy bred cow, nor is she or 
her progeny expected to be as good 
for beef production as the special 
beef bred animals, says an English 
correspondent in Hoard's Dairyman. 

In England, we define a dual-'pur- 
pose cow as one wliich (a) is a good 
milker, (b) will fatten and give a 
good carcass of beef when desirable, 
and (c) will produce calves which 
have similar qualities. As these 
terms may appear to you rather inde- 
finite, I shall amplify each heading. 

(a) By a "good milker,” we mean a 
cow which will give 7,00ü pounds or 
more per annum. Many of the cows 
which have been considered the best 
types of the dual-purpase Shorthorn 
have given 7,000 to 1U,OUO pounds per 
annum, and liave had udders which 
were well developed in every respect.^ ^ 

(b) By this quaiification we mean 
cows of such a conformation and in- 
herent tendency that when dry and 
fed for fattening they will lay on flesh 
on the best parts of the carcass and 
lay this on fairly quickly. 

(c) The third qualification is obvi- 
ously one which does not depend 
wholly on the cow ; as much depends 
on the type of bull used. A dual- 
purpose bull is considered to be ono 
out of a dual-purpose cow (as before 
described) and^ of a good frame and 
well fleshed and a very large number 
of the pedigree Shorthorn bulls bred 
in the north of England an(J in other 
herds throughout the country are of 
tills sort—they are much more of the 
old Bates Shorthorn type than of the 
(.’ruickshank type. 

The male progeny from such a bull 
and dual-purpose cows are very sat- 
isfactory fattening animals, and I 
liave seen many of them ready for 
the butcher at 24 to hO months. The 
female, progeny are in great demand 
as cows, and if after one calf they are 
found to be below the average in milk 
proiluction, they are easily fattened, 
and give excellent quality meat. 

Throughout England, there are nu- 
merous herds of dual-purpose Short- 
liorns which meet all the require- 
ments of the above definition. The 
average milk yield ranges from 7,000 
to over 8,000 pounds per cow per -an- 
num. .A selected number of the heifer 
calves are reared to be brought into 
the herd as milking cows, while the 
remainder and steer calves are usual- 
ly sold to go to districts where rear- 
ing and fattening stock is the pre- 
valent system of farming. Such calves 
will make on an average ?12 per head 
when a week old, whereas calves from 
a milk breed (Jersey or Ayrshire) 
would not average $4.SO per head. In 
this connection, it is an interesting 
fact that many Scotch farmers who 
migrated to the south of England 
during the last 20 years commenced 
with herds of AvTshire cows, but in 
almost every case they have gradu- 
ally changed to the dual-purpose 
Shorthorn, as the latter was consid- 
ered to be the type of animal best 
suited to their local conditions.—Fa- 
mily Herald. 
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ture may be prepared with little 
trouble. Lime-sulphur may be pur- 
chased reads- mixed but for those who 
will take the trouble to prepare their 
own, full directions are given in pub. 
lications issued by th.e Departments 
of Agriculture. 

Get This Book FREE 
Contains all the modern 
points of agricultural re- 
search ; embraces the prac- 
tical experience of over 
lOOcom growers. 
Pedigreed seed grown on 
the black silt loam and 
clay soil of ICeni County. 
Endorsed by the Ontario 
Com Grozütrs' Association, 
Supplied direct by tfae 
growers. Ask for prices 1 
P16NEER CORN GROWERS 

nUTiUM. SNT. 

Anyone within a radius of 150 miles 
of a large city, on investigation, is 
very likely to find a Well-established 
market for specially fed winter lambs. 
Ihese lambs, sometimes called hot- 
house lambs, are marketed when not 
more than ten or twelve weeks of age, 
after having been heavily fed from 
time of birth and rushed along in 

; growth to reach the market at weights 
.J of from thirty to fifty pounds. Placed 

on the market during December, Jan- 
uary and February, they command 

'prices as high as fifteen dollars apiece, 
with ten or twelve dollars a common 

. quotation. 
j In order to turn off these lambs, 
ewes must be bred in May or June so 
that the lambs will be dropped inOc- 
tober or Xovember. ITiis is an off-sea- 
son for usual breeding, but’ good re- 

' suits are obtained with pure-bred Dor- 
sets or with ew’es that are the results 
of crossing Dorest rams with Shrop- 

[ shire or Merino ewes. 
I The ewes are kept in good condition 
throughout their p(*riod of pregnancy, 
the extreme in feeding that will cause 
the putting on of too much fat being 
carefullv avoided. Following the birth 

i of the lamb a ration containing pleii- 
I ty of succulence is provided to insure 
a heavy flow of milk. As soon as the 
lamb is old enough to nibble a little 
feedsare provided in a Iamb creep that 
will exclude the mature sheep. 

In feeding the lambs greatest stress 
is placed upon wheat, bran, cracked 
com and ground oats, with a little oil 
meal or soybean meal. The lambs are 
given as much as they will eat, fre- 
quent changes of feed being peacticed 
to prevent the lambs from tiring of 
one kind. The production of winter 
lambs is essentially a cramming proc- 
ess,, and the final result depends upon 
the feeder's ability to force the lambs. 

IVhen ready to kill, the lamb is thor- 
oughly bled, the head removed, the 
wool clipped from brisket to udder or 
scrotum, the entrails removed, the caul 
fat spread over all exposed parts, and 
the carcass thoroughly cleansed. After 
cooling twelve to twenty-four hours, 
the exposed portion of the lamb is 
sewed up in clean muslin, three to six 
lambs are placed in a crate together 
and shipped by express to market. 

The industry offers an excellent op- 
portunity to make money to farmers 
who are convenient to a market and 
who are willing to give the ewes and 
lambs the necessary care. Under many 
conditions the feeding of a few lambs 
is especially promising, as it permits 
the use of one's time during tbe slack 
season and requires small capital and 
equipment.—R. L. Adams. 

Spring Dwlndlln of Bees 
If the conditions neoesaary to the 

successful wintering of bees have not 
been complied with, and they have 
suffered from diarrhoea, manv co- 
lonies may be lost by spring dwind- 
ling, specially if the spring proves 
cold and backward. Even colonies 
wjiich appear to have gone though 
the winter strong in numbers may 
slowly lose bee after bee until the 
queen alone remains. This is some- 
times mistaken for desertion, but that 
occurs only when bees are destitute of 
honey or pollen, or at the loss of their 
queen. 

The enlarged abdomen shows that 
the bees are suffering from constipa- 
tion or inability to discharge thei?* 
faeces ; even though they may have 
cleared thé abdomen since their long 
Confinement, the intestines are in an. 
unhealthy conditipn. 

Another cause /of dwindling is the 
loss of working bees from cold wtile 
in search of water or pollen for broo<l. 

To avoid or check these losses, so 
far as possible, the following may be 
observed : The hives should be lo- 
cated in a warm, sunny, well-jhelter- 
ed place. The number of combs in 
the hive should be reduced, in early 
spring, with the division board to 
suit the rSize of the cluster. This 
helps the bees to keep warm and to 
raise brood. The space must again 
be enlarged, gradually, when the co- 
lony begins to get stronger. The heat 
should be concentrated in the brood 
olxaraber by every means possible, 
and not allowed to escape above. The 
entrance must remain reduced. 

The bees should be provided with 
sufficient stores of honey, pollen and 
water. Water is essential in spring, 
as bees cannot be reared without it 
unless fresh-gathered honey is being 
brought in. Water may be suppiied 
by removing empty combs from the 
hive and pouring water into them, or 
by having a receptacle in a sheltered 
position handy for them. Place floats 
of chips, grass or straw in the conr 
tainers so that the bees may reach 
the water without danger of drown- 
ing. A better way of furnishing wa- 
ter is by feeding a thin sugar syrup, 
warm, at sundown. 

How to Wiiltewash Poultry Houses 
First, take an old broom and dust off 

the walls and oeDing, sweeping your 
house thoroughly. 

The main ingredient in whitewash is 
lime — building lime, no£ chloride of 
lime. 

Get one-half bucket of good building 
lime and pour over it sufficient hot 
water to cover. The hot water will 
slack it in about thirty minutes. When 
it ie well slacked, strain through a 
piece of window screen, or any screen 
w th a mesh of that size. After screen- 
ing add sufficient hot water to make 
the liquid the thickness oi molasses, 
then add one cup of table salt and re- 
duce to the thickness of cream b\- ad 
ditional hot water. Stir about fifteen 
minutes, until every particle is thor- 
oughly mixed. The whitewash is now 
ready to apply, and when using it be 
sure that you reach every crack or op- 
ening where a louse can hide and live. 

After the whitewash is dry it will be 
hard and firm, and will not crack or 
chip off for a long time. 

The salt acts as a sort of glue, and 
at the same time produces ammonia 
fumes, caused by the action of the 
time on it. 

This whitewash is a first-class disin- 
fectant and will not injure your fowls 
in the least. I have used it for several 
vears and can recommend it. 

THE M.ANT lyONDONS. 

I 

Some Interesting Facts About th* 
World’s Largest City. 

Dan Leno, the famous Engllab 
comedian, used to tell his audience* 
that when he spoke of eggs he did not 
mean fresh eggs or new-laid eggs, o( 
“shop ’uns,” but merely eggs. 

It is necessary to be equally cleat 
and explicit when we talk of LondOM 
and particularly the population ot 
London, for there are as many Lon. 
dons as there are grades of eggs. 

London, in the strict sense. Is tlM 
city of London, the population ol 
which within municipal and Ij’arll^ 
mentsiT boundaries was at thfe last 
census only 19,657. 

’The next biggest London is tho 
Ecclesiastical London, or the dloces* 
of London, with à populallon of 
3,gll,S27. Curiously enough it COn* 
tains some of the smallest parishes 
in England, such as St. Alphega. 
London Wall, which boasta ‘‘tw« 
families or separate occupiers.” 

Follows then the country of Lo»> 
don—an area corresponding . witb 
that within the register-general’s tie 
hies of mortality. And of this Lo» 
don the population is 4,521,685. 

Pass we now to the Central Crti^ 
Inal Court district, which constltntM 
yet another London. The peo^ 
within its borders number no fewMt 
than 6,610,031. 

Proceeding, we might reach bf 
stages the London postal district ana 
others. But let us Jump at once t* 
the biggest London of all — Qreatst 
London. 

This male of towns and villages, 
which corresponds with the city of 
London and metropolitan polled dls> 
trlcts, extends over a radius of 15 
miles from Charing Cross, embraces 
an area of more than 699 squarS 
miles, and comprise a wide belt 
known as the Outer Ring, In which 
the population Is increasing with ex- 
traordinary rapidity. 

In ten years — from 1901 to 1911 
—that of East Ham grew from 96,- 
008 to 1$3,504, or at the rate of 
89.1 per dent., and in the previous 
period the Increase was actually 
19S.6 per cent. Equally remarkable 
was the peopleing of Walthamstow. 
In 1901 thé population was 95,131, 
ten years later it had Increased to 
124,697 — 31 per cent., codypared 
with 105.3 i>er cent, in the corre- 
sponding period 1891-1901. 

Tottenham and Willesden have al- 
so grown with marked rapidity. T'he 
leading case, however, is Ilford, the 
population of which increased 277.6 
per cent. In ten years—1901-1911— 
and at the rate of 89.6 In 1891-1901. 

Altogether, tbe popnlatlon' of this 
belt Is 2,730,002, bringing that of 
Greater Ix>ndon up to 7,251,683. 

While, however,- Greater London is 
officially regarded as corresponding 
with the city of London and metro- 
politan police districts, It has of late 
years, consequent cpi the increased fa- 
cilities for traveling, spread farther 
afield. Actually, It extends in some 
directions more than 15 miles from 
Charing Cross. It might be contend- 
ed, therefore, that the population of 
Greater London much exceeds seven 
and a quarter millions. 

Enjoy “The Hymn If Hate.” 
A few days ago the students at 

the Royal CoUege of Music, London, 
sang in chorus Llssauer’s ‘‘Hymn of 
Hate,” the words and music of which 
were reproduced recently in a Lon- 
don newspaper In ordèr to hear what 
the so-called formidable hymn sound- 
ed like. Sir Walter Barrett conduct- 
ed the choir. 

Sir Hubert Parry, a leading Brit- 
ish musician and director of the col- 
lege, said afterward: 

"Sir Walter asked the stqdents to 
sing the hymn with plenty ot snarl 
to express honestly the Intentions of 
the composer, but they laughed too 
much to snarl. However, when they 
came to the word England they 
rolled It out in fine style, and Lis- 
sauer would have been delighted to 
have heard its reverbrating note. 

“What do I think of the music? 
Well, the man who wrote It certainly 
knew his business. The music car- 
ries out the Idea Intended, and is 
unquestionably better than the poe- 
try, and I felt like sending Lissauer 
a telegram telling him how much we 
had enjoyed his work and what In- 
finite amusement It bad afforded us. 
but did not see how I was going te 
Insure the telegram reaching him.” 

Why India Fights. 
One of the most surprising oui» 

comes of the warfare now raging i» 
Europe, a warfare remarkable fog 
Us surprises, has been tbe loyalty of 
India. For the last eight years tha 
assertion has been dinned Into oO 
oats that India :s seditious. 
had come to take it for graatod thaÉ 
Great Britain’s next military eriSiM 
would be India’s opportunity Ml 
shake off the so-called BrttMk 
tyranny. , 

But, India Is not fluting Uie G«^ 
mans for the sake ot Great BrttahM 
she Is fighting out of loyalty to hog 
Emperor, the visible successor 
great moguls. She has no great 
love tor Britain as Britain, hot ShO 
has much loyalty and even worsUli 
tor the occupant of the Delhi thronoi 

Seven-M&Uon-Ton Pyramid. 
The. greatest monument in tha 

world is the Great Pyramid of Egyf^ 
which was bnllt nearly 6,000 years 
ago. It was built by Cheops, King od 
Kgypt, and according to Herodoti^ 
the ancient Greek historian, 100,09# 
men were at work on it for twenty 
years. It covers an area of thtrteea 
and a half acres, and contains 7,000^ 
000 tons of masonry. It was buUt b 
layers, over 200 In number, and thaffi 
the edges were filled in to make ttS 
sides smooth. The stone used varia# 
In weight from two tons to sixty 
tons. When It was bnilt it, was abotffi 
480 feet high, and the sides wet» 
each 775 feet long. 

Extremely So. 
"But why did you eat the cake aha 

baked?” 
“I wanted to make myself soUd.** 
"Did you suoeeed?” 
“I should say so. I felt like a Mm 

of lead.” i 

. t.— 
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COUNTY. AND DISTRICT NEWS 
Lancaster the 

I and three brothers. 
We extend sincere sympathy to 

berea^.ed relatives. 
Miss\ Marion McLeod is at present 

(visiting her uncle, Mr. D. N. McLeod, 
Dalkeith. 

I Miss Ethel Grant visited her sister, 
Mrs. N. A. McDonald, on Friday. 

; Miss Alexina McLeod spent Sunday 
j with her cousin. Miss Jessie McLeod, 
i Riverside. 

With the opening of the A.H.S. on 
people 

have resumed their studies there. 
Messrs. Dune. McRae and D. A. Mc- 

Leod of Glen Norman, visited here on 
Thursday. 

Mr. J. ('lark, who spent the past 
few weeks with Mr. B. Franklin, re- 
turned home on Monday., 

The young people spent an enjoyable 
afternoon on Thursday last at the 
sugar camps of Messrs. Rod and Mur- 
die McLeod. 

The sugar-making season is over 
and it will be spring work next. 

Our cheese factory will shortly open 
up with Mr. McDonald of Athens, in 
charge. We welcome him to our midst 

The Misses* A. B. McLeod andAlexina 
McLeod were the guests of their aunt, 
Mrs. D. D. McDonald, on Friday. 

Mrs. J. J. Grant visited Mrs. P. Mc- 
Master last week. 

Quite a number of the young people 
from here enjoyed the tally party in 
Mr. N. N. McLeod's bush one after- 
noon last week. i 

Mr. T. Clark' purchased considerable 
live stock in this section on Monday 
for the Montreal market. 

Our school has re-opened after the ^ 
teacher and pupils spending an enjoy- 
able holiday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bentley, Winni- 
peg,. are the guests of Mr.Bent* 
ley’s mother, Mrs. George Bentley. 
High street., . 

Mr. Stewart Empey, Iroquois, was 
the guest of his grand parents. Mi. 
and Mrs. F. Empey, Oak street, this 
week. 

Mr. Bart'’ Sullivan, Cornwall, visit- i 
ed his father, Mr. Barry''Sullivan, and | Monday several of our young 
•ister, Mrs.' John' Caron/' tHe early . ♦hoîT- cfnrïîoQ fV 
part of the week. 

Chronicles of Canada, in thirty-two 
columns written by Canadian writers, 
is now to be found in Lancaster Pub- 
lic Library. 

Mr. T. J. Gormley of Alexandria, 
was' in town on Monday. 

Miss Mabel Calder of the Ottawa 
"yC Normal School, spent the week-end the 

guest of her brother, Mr. J.J. Caldei, 
3rd Lancaster. 

Mrs. Welsh of Montreal, spent the 
past week the guest of her mother, 
Mrs. D. McGregor. - 

Rev.' Father Macdonell had as his 
guest on Tuesday, Rey. Father J. A. 
Macdonell of St. Raphaels. 

Mr. L. Precious of Montreal, was the 
guest of his family over the past week 
end. 

Mr. N. S. Johnston, Cornwall, was 
town the early part oi the week. 

Miss Shaver, teacher, who spent her 
Easter holidays with her parents in 
Avonmore, and Miss Earl, returned to 
Lancaster to resume their duties in 
the Lancaster Public school, on Mon. 
day. 

The committee o! St. Joseph's par- 
ish met tliis week and decided on hold 
ing their monster picnic the latter 
part of June. Keep your eyes open 
lor the date which will be fixpd later. 
Thispromises to be the greatest event 
of the season and will surpass all 
previous events.- 

School re-opfeed on Monday, 
D. Tobin, JÂnouster, has secured the 

agency ^6r rthfe Wisconsin Rowboat 
Motor, and ,.is this week showing a 
2-h.p. at rooms. The Wiscon- 
sin b.^T&ttnufaotnred by old timers in 
ihe marine engine business. It is built 
U> give more power, more realiability, ' 
more real service than any other out- 
board motor and it does it 
why a Wisconsin Rowboat M btor is ^ ^ a- ^ . 
yonr safest to buy. It can be attach- I a maple tafl v party m their camp, in 
ed to anÿ style of a skiff or rowboat Ithe_ maples, last Inday 
in a few minutes. See one and you 
will buy it. 

Lapierre—On April 4, 1915, to Mr. 
and Mrs. James Lapierre, a' ton. 
Poirier—On April 3, 1915, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Dt Poirier, Bainsville, a daught- 
er. 

Lozon—On April ly 1915, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Herbert Lozon, South Lancaster, 
^ daughter. 

B^i'ady’—On April 9, 1915, to Mr. and 
Mrg. Pupfs Braay, l.ancastcr, a daugh- 

The remains of the late William Me- 
^ ppnald (Major), MouUnette, who died 

in Florida, arrived by Mocoaslon train 
Monday and were conveyed to Williams 
%owa tor burial in St, Mary's Cerne- 
tèry. Thé remains were accompanied 
hy Mrs. McDonald and little daughter, 
Jftrg, Variest of Lowell, Mass., uster 
of deceased, Mr. J. A. Chisholm, bar- 
rister, Mr. and Mrs. Dr. W. B. Cava- 
nagh. Miss Evelyn Pendergast, Corn- 
wall ; Mr. Snetsinger, Mr. Charles 
Thompson, MouUnette. Among the fri* 
ends who joined the fuperal procession 
here were Mr. A. McDonald, Gore, 
Williamstown ; Mrs. D. T-L '-McKenzie, 
John McKenzie, Mr. A. P. McDonald, 
Glen; Mr. P. Chisholm, Gore*. Mr. J. 
Adams, Mr. D. Chisholm, Comv all, 
and others. 

months and fourteen days. She leaves 
to mourn her loss two sons and one 
daughter, Rory W. on the homestead: 
John Dougal, Los Angeles, Cal., ana 
Mrs. A. W. McI.eod of' Bellingham, 
Wash., also three brothers and one sis- 
ter, Dougal of Dunvegan; Hugh A. of 
Kerr Robert, Sask.; John of Oregon, 
and Mrs. Norman Bethune of Dundem. 
Sask. The deceased was of a kind ana 
amiable disposition and highly esteem 
ed and respected by all. The funeral 
service was conducted by Rev. W. A. 
MorrisonVof Dunvegan. The .«allbeai:- 
era being Messrs. D. McGillivray, E. 
Fraser^ Kirk Hill; K. Hartrick, en 
McLeod, Dunvegan ; D. McIntosh and 
N. J. McT.eod of Skye. 

Rosamond 
pre- 

Glen Andrew 
Sugar-making is the order of the 

day in these parts. 
Mr. MaePherson and Mr. Jones of 

Montreal, are renewing acquaintances 
in these parts. 

Messrs. D. G. Brodie and D. W. Hay 
of Brodie, passed through our hamlet 
Saturday evening. 

Miss "W. Miller, teacher, is spending 
her holidays at her home in Finch. 

The annual meeting of Glen Andrew 
cheese factory owned by Alex. A. Mc- 
Donald, was held Saturday, April 3. 
Last year’s reports were read all 
being well satisfied with same, and 
have good prospects for the coming 
season’s cheese business. 

Mr. K. A. MacDonald of Ottawa, 
visited friends and relatives here over 
the Easter holiday. 

' Quite a few from here*attended the 
farewell party at Mr. M. J. Mc- 
Callum’s, St. Eugene. *The evening 
was spent very pleasantly. 

The farmers in this section are 
paring for seeding. 

Mr. T. W. Steepiv of Ottawa, spent 
Sunday with friends here.- 

Miss S. McCormick of the 6th Ken- 
yon, visited friends in Lochiel onTues- 
day. 

Miss Helen Dourley, who spent the 
Faster holidays at her home at Bell’s 
Corners, returned on “Sunday evening. 

A number from here attended the 
funeral of the late Thomas Fraser on 
Wednesday. 

Mr. K. McDonald of Maple Grove, 
called on friends here on Tuesday. 

HYMENEAL 
Macdonell-^Maodonell 

I A quiet wedding took placé on Mon- 
day morning, April 12, 1915, at iSt. 
Anne’s Church, Toronto, when Miss 

\ Jean Regina Macdonell, daughter of 
Mr.. L. V. Macdonell of Toronto, was 
married to Mr. Adair Macdonell of 
Ottawa, son of Mr. Sam. Macdonell of 

I Alexandria. The ceremony was per- 
formed by Rev. Father Flannigan. 

The bride, who was unattended, was deep enough to stand up in and 

Sergeant landriau At The Front 
The following lett(?r has been re- 

ceived from Sgt. Frank A. Landriau, 
422 - Nelson street, Ottawa, by its 
brother^ who is a studet^ at Osgoode 
Hall, Toronto. Sgt. I,andriau is with 
the Divisional Signal (.’o., 1st Brigade. 
He is a nephew of Mr. F. T. Costello, 
barrister, of this town. \ 

i 
Franco, March 14, 1915. 

Dear : It is not often I have 
as good a chance to write letters 
and L suppose it behoove.s me to get 
at it. I'o tell you all that is doing 
and so on woultl tahe a l<->Dg time 
and would surely be ])otted by the 
censor, however, I will tell you as 
much as I can.. 

I came out of th(5 trenches after 
my second shift last IMday night, 

j I’his time I was at 2nd battalion 
headquarters, which is about two 

: hundred yards in rear of the actual 
j firing line. Before I was at the 

extreme right of our brigade in the 
' fire trenches. Wo usually designate 
j where we are or were hy the station 

call, so my first spell was at P.E. 
' and the second at P.B. The latter 
was a swell place. The dugorj was 

had 

cent food for some tirae^ and all with 
new uniforms. That meàns they are 
new recruits. 

Well, I will close up for now. Give 
my regards to all the boys in To- 
ronto. Hope you all pull off yaur 
exams. If you think of coming with 
the 3rd contingent put the notion 
aside. There >re only the two of us, 
and it I should not come home, well, 
you would have to be there. Of 
course I hope to get, back, but there 
is no telling. 

Goodbye and for the love of Mike 
write often. 

telegraph or cable message you send 
or on which you have to pay the 

, charges. 
I * % 
I Pay five cents for every rail-^0^ 
] ticket purchased which costs over ofl# 
' dollar and less than five dollars and 
j five cents additional for every addi- 
! tional five dollars of cost of the tidrei 

How You Must Pay Taxss 
Put a one cent additional stamp 

(either a postage stamp or a special 
'Var” stamp) on every letter and 
postcard you mail. 

Pay one cent additional fbr every 

Pay ten cents for every sleeping car 
berth purchased. 

Pay five cetits additional for every 
parlor car seat bought. 

Put a two cent war tax wtanap on 
every bank check, savings bank re- 
ceipt, bank draft, or travellers check 
you issue. 

Place a two cent war stamp tax bn 
every bill of exchange or promisary 
note you hand to a bank for collec- 
tion. 

Pay two cents additional for a 
stamp to be affixed to every monej 
order or post office order you pur- 
chase. 

given away by her father. She wore 
a navy blue tailored suit with blue 
hat and carried a bouquet of white 
roàes. After the ceremony, breakfast 
was served at the home of the bride’s 
father, and among the guests present 

1 was Mr. S. Macdonell, father of the 
■ groom. They were the redn-mts of 

many beautiful and useful gifts. 
I Mr. and Mrs. Macdonell left via G. 
T.R. on a honeymoon trip to Mont- 
real, and will shortly take up their 
residence in Ottawa. Congratulations. 

Glen Robertson 
Mr. Donald Cameron was in Mont- 

real last week. 
Mr. Hector Seguin of the 9th 

caster, transacted business in 
last week. 

Mrs. . Jane McDonald of 
visited friends in the Sth 
Thursdayof last wee^. 

Sam M. Grant, issuer of 

Montreal, 
Con. on 

Tlifi+’a ! llcGDses and conveyancer. 
‘ Mr. and Mrs. Norman Stewart 

marriage 

had 

McCrimmen 
(Too late for last week.j 

Mr. W. A. McLeod aad daughter 
were in Vankleek Hill on Wednesday. 

Mr. K. A. Fraser is doing a rushing 
business sawing at present. 

Mr. R. McDonald and sister, Miss 
Clara, were in Vankleek Hill on Mon- 
day. 

Mr. Allan McCrimmon was a business 
visitor to Alexandria on Wednesday. 

Miss Harriet McT.eod was the guest 
of Miss Lizzie Morrison on Wednesday 

OBITUARY 
Mr. 'W. J. McDonald, 'h 

At St. Petersburg, Florida, iho 
death occurred on Monday, April 5th, 

I of Mr. W. J. McDonald, a highly res- 
j pected resident of Moulinette. The de- 

ceased had been in failing h» aith for 
I some time and spent last winter in 
j St. Petersburg. He returned north for 
: summer and went south again with 
! the coming of cold weather. His mal- 
I ady was too deep seated, liowa’ver, for 
even the breezes of the Florida air to 

! restore it, and he gradually become 
1 weaker until the end came. Mr. Mc- 

Mr. D. A. McT.eod has returned home 
after spending a we(J: at VankleekHill 

Mr. Dan MeSweyn left for Montreal 
oily Tuesday to unc\ergo medical treat- 
meht. We hope he will return soon 

Dyer 

nightwhich was largely attended. The 
young people hab a delightful time 
and take this opportunity of thanking 
Mr. and Mrs. vStewart for their 
thoughtfulness and generosity. , , . 

The Misses Hay, Montreal,” are vis- in^^^h improved in health, 
iting with theii* mother; Mrs. ' James 
Tîay, this week. 

Mr, Edward Shanks, Coteau Junc- 
tion, spent Sunday with friends hfre. ! 

Miss Jennie McDonald of Dalh^usie j 
Station, is visiting her mother this 
week. 

Mr. John Morrison, our popular 
road agent, returned to his iluties af- 
ter spending the winter with friends 
in ComwalL j 

Stewart, Montreal, is at pre- 
sent visiting with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. M. Rory Stewart, Unity. 

I Mr. Horace Robertson, Coteau Junc- 
I tion, visited his parental home liere 
pn Sunday. 

Miss Elizabeth McLeod visited her, | 2;“;^ waVaccompab^d^bv bis wiie, 
Musin, Miss Flora MeSvveyn, Cotton daughter, Dorothy, wb'o alone sur 

vive him. He was a “native of Glen- Beaver. 

Mrs. Oliver Bertrand. . 
.We are this week called up-»n to re- 

oordthe death of Mrs. JlL^fr Berfrand, 
which occurred at her late residence. 
South Lancaster, on Saturday, April 
10, 1916, at the age of 79 years. .The 
deceased, whose maiden name was 
Emily McDonald, was a daughter of 
the late Finnen McDonald. Her hus- 
band predeceased her. The late Mrs. 
Bertrand had resided in Lano»\8ter for 
nearly half a century and was highly 
esteemed by all with whom she came 
in contact. She was a good neighbor 
and possessed of a very kind dispoei- 
tion. She is survived by two sons 
and two daughters, John, Vngus and 
Emma at home, and Mrs.J.D^uno of 
Deyster, N.Y. The funeral took jJace 
on Monday from her late residence to 
St. Joe^h’s Church; where requiem 
mass was celebrated by Rev. Father 
Macdonell. The pallbearers were Messrs 
W. Brady, A. Sauriol, D. Parisian, J. 
Hunro, Geo. Stickler and Wm, Grant. 
,^mong the relatives from a distance 
preset were Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Ber- 
toand. Miss Marie Bertrand, Brock- 
▼üle ; Mr. Allan McDonald, Glen ; 
Hiss Florence Denman, Miss C. McGil- 
livray, Montreal ; Mrs. J. S.Marqub, 
and Mr. Laurie Duemo, ‘Williamstown. 

Mack’s Corners 
Monday being shipping day nt Dal- 

keith, a large number of live stock 
passed through here for the Montreal 
market. 

Mr. D. D. McMillan, Lochiel, spent 
Monday in our midst. | 

Mr. Mack N. McLeod -‘eturued to 
Dyer’s College, Ottawa, on Monday 
after spending his holidays v\ith his 

Mr. J. F. McKinnon spent Sunday 
the guest of Mr. D. F, McLennan. 

Mrs. J. N. McIntosh was the guest 
of Mr. J. R. McLeod the t.A*8t i f the 
parents here. - 

Our cheese factory 'vill bc r inning 
full swing this season wi\h Mr. Neil 
i^Yaser, ^ankleek Hill, as manager. 

Mr. M*ack McLeod spent Tuesday ev- 
ening the guest of Mr. J. D. Cameron. 

Mr. D. J. McMillan was through here 
this week looking up horses. 

Mr. R. A. Denovan spent Monday in 
East Hawkesbury, 

Mrs. D. D. McKinnon, Dalkeith, and 
Miss Minnie Wiseman, Avonmore, were 
guests at the home of Mr. D. F. Mc- 
Kinnon last Friday. 

Quite a number from here attended 
the sale at Mr. A. W. Clark’s, Kirk 
Hill, on the 8th inst. 

Mr. George Cameron was the guest 
the first of the week at Mr. W. John 
Denovan’s. 

The Misses Iva Lmton and Grace 
; Lavine, Vankleek H11I7 visited friends 
here recently. 

The farmers will sçon be getting 
ready for their spring work. Some 
have started ploughing already. 

Miss May McCaw of Montreal, spent 
.last week the guest of Mrs. McKillican 
and other friends, returning homeSnn- 

-day evening. 
Mr. Mack McRae of Montreal, spent- 

[ the Easter hoKdays under the parent- 
al roof Fairview Farm. 

The Misses Ethel and Mabel Blair 
of Lodi; were recent visitors to our 
hamlet* 

I Mr. Angus Mclyer of Quebec, who is 
I Oh his way to the West,, is spending 
' a Couple of weeks with his sister, Mrs. 
!%John McRae. 
\ Born to Mr. and Mrs. P. A. McDer- 
• mid, on April 9th, a son. 
{ Mr. Donald McKenzie of Montreal, 

was the guest ot Mr. and Mrs. John 
McRae during the Easter holiejays. 

Mrs. Smith of Rockland, who is the 
guest of old friends at Moose Qreek 
for the past week, called on Mrs. D. 

j A. McRae on Thursday. 
Recant visitors to our hamlet were 

Mr. J. D. McRae, Lodi ; Mr. R. Mc- 
Lennan, McDonald’s Grove, and 
H; Lennox, St. Elmo. 

roof of iron from an old tank. It 
was shrapnel proof and I would take 
a chance on its being bullet proof, ! 
as it is 3-8 of an inch thick. I'he , 
place is or was about tpn feet long 
and six wide. A table at one corner 
with the instruments and''the switch- 
board, -another table and a shelf full . 
of grub. I 

I THE SWITCH-BOARD. i 
The switch-board was a work of 

art and ingenuity. With two ordin- | 
' ary light switches and two two-point 
! switches on a piece of board from | 
a bully bèef box one could do all ' 
that was required. There are three 
lines to the trench stations. One 

' to the C.O.’s office and ône to brig- ! 
j ade back in the village where we are 
bilUted and one to P-;!)., the other 
battalion headquarters. To all these 

! linos which are aerial and run along 
I trees, etc., there are spares, which i 
to the trench stations are buried for | 
some distance and run in a 1-2 iiu 1 
pipe, the rest of the way they go hy | 
a different route. With our little 
ono-horse power board we could 
connect the C.O. with the trenches 
or the brigade either main or spare 
and have them on a separate line 
while we talked with someone else. 
The lines have to bo all tested at 
frequent intervals and if anything is 
wrong linesmen are sent out to re- 

I pair the break. From the trenches 
to P.B. it is a fool’s trick to do any 
day work as it means a ho’e 6x2^ 
in French soil. One of our parties 
was out the other night aiid was ’ 
standing right behind our own trench 
in full view of the enemy, fixing a 
line, when a rocket came'' up and 
exposed them to a volley of machine 
gun and rifle fire. Nee Hess to say 
they all dropped into the mud and 
lay flat. The machine gun was ten 
seconds too sU>w that time. When 
we come out of the trenches we do 
linesman and operating. 

Spring Styles of Ready-to-Wear 
Garments for Ladies & Children 
A nice lot of Blouses for Children, Misses and Ladies 

just received, each a distinct style of its own. 

Men’s Suits==Ready-made or to Measure 
It’s a 10 to I shot th ' man who gets his Spring 

Outfit here is well pleased. 
See our Prices on Corn in next issue. 

Bring us your Eggs—we pay Cash or Trade, 

N. A. MCDONALD DalKousie 
! St^^tion 1 

TWO CLOSE CALLS. 

Mr, 

Stewarts Glen 

: garry, being born near Williamstown, j 
and went to MouUnette at the »ime 

r of the building of the double track of 
the G.T.R., on which he i«ad a con- 
tract. On the completion .)f that work 
he was engaged in the Convv ill canal 
improvements. Subsequently hi: be- ^ 
came connected with the r;onU‘acting , 

I firm of Ryan & McDonald, .vho built 
an extensive section of vhe I'r.-mscon- | 

I tinental Railway North of La- 
I ter he was a member of the firm of 
i Dohenev S McDonald, who hiiilt a sec- 
tion of the-Canadian Railway South 

I of Sudbury. 
j The remains were conveyed home 
' and interment was made at Williams- 
j town on Monday, 

j • Mr. Norman McRae. 
After an illness of onlv a feav weeks’ 

^ duration, an old and highly respected 
‘ citizen, formerly of the Township of 
j ^ enyon io the nerson of Mi. Norman 
McRae, passed ^way pcacefdlly on 

I April the sixth, at his late residence. 
City Hall Avenue, Montreal. 

The deceased was born on lot 29-9th 
Kenyonl seventy-throe jrearg ago, and 
though he had lived in other towns 
and cities, he loved to come back and 
visit friends and scenes of his early 
daya. 

In the death of Mr. McRae, a hosp- 
itable, generous and congenial life is 
removed from earth. The deceased , ^nd through the hall and door 
was a man of Stirling qualities, which - - - - - — 
won him friends everywhere. A loyal 
Scotchman, a true Presbyterian and a 
faithful member of the Masonic order 
/nd other kindred societies. 

* 
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Last time I did linesman and had 
a couple of very close calls. -This 
time I am operating and am at 
C.C.A., where the 1st battalion is. 
They came out last night. Last 
Monday the Germans shelled the 
town where our billet is, just nt 

' reveille, and perhaps we didn’t get 
up in a ^ hurry. One of their high 
explosive sehlls hit the road in front 
of our house and kicked a hole in 
the road, to say nothing of bursting 
the roof, Splintei's burst the tiles in 
several places, and one piece came 
in over me and the dust and bits of 
tile fell on my face and chest. I 

I have the piece of the shell, I found 
it buried in the rafter. One piece 
went through the front door glass, 

lead- 
ing into the courtyard. They are 
shelling the church this afternoon. 
I picked up th© fuse of the shell 
which exploded in front of our billet 
and turned it in, as the artillery 

Mr. Stewart Hutton, Ottawa, visited 
his grandfather, Mr. J. A. Stewart. 

Miss Mabel McRae had as her guest 
on Sunday, Miss Gretta Ferguson, of 
Bridgeville. 

Mr. Lional Cameron left for Ottawa 
on Monday where he will spend some 
time. 

Mrs. A. D. Stewart and the Misses 
F. and B. Stewart visited the Capital 

At the time of hia death he was sur- ^ usually get a good idea of the range 
rounded bv his wife and family, who 
did all in their power for his comfort 
and relieve the sadness of the dying 
hour. The news of his death spread 

I quickly and was received with pro-' 
found regret by a large circle of 
friends and acquaintances. 

I The late Mr. McRae was married 
June the 23rd, 1870, to Miss Mary A. 
McKenzie, who survives him together 

and the observers 
direction they come 

last weev. ■ ’with four daughters, namely, Mrs. G. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Munro of Moose g ishikawa of Hamburg, Germany; 

Laggan 
' Mr. Duncan Hugh McGillivray. 

•On Wednesday, March 24th, at the 
General Hospital, Winnipeg, aftér sev- 
en days’ illness from spinal menengitis 
the death occurred of Duncan H. Mc- 
Gillivray, at the age of 38 years. The 
deceased was a son of the late 
Roderick MoGillivray, 32-6th Lochiel. 
On the following Sunday evening the 
remains arrived at Alexandria atiition 
where they were met by on umber of 
sorrowing friends and conveyed to the 

^ home of his brother. 
Tlie funeral took place on Monday 

afternoon, March 29th, to St. Colum- 
ba's cemetery, Ki*^k Hill, service being 
conducted by Rev. J. R. Douglas. The 
pallbearers were Messrs. Duncan M. 
McGillivray, Willie MoCaskill, Miles 
Campbell, John J. McGillivray, Lag- 
ffan ; N. J. McLeod and John A. Me- 
Sweyn of McCrimmon. 

In June, 1909, Mr. McGillivray was 
married to Nellie Gibson of Boman- 
ville. Ont. Besides his sorrowing wi- 
dow he leaves to mourn his loss three 
|»ight little daughters, two sisters 

Skye 
Quite a number of the farmers in 

i this section have started ploughing. ' 
' Mr. J. A. McLeod of Ottawa, made 

several calls hero on Saturday. 
< Mr. and Mrs. Dougal McIntosh are 
at present the guests of McC.’rimmon 
friends. 

Mrs. James Urquhart s])ent a few 
; days at her parental home in Stew- 
1 art’s Glen. 
' Mr> and Mrs. Tom McLeod of Me- ; 
, (Yimjnoû» called on Mr. John Camp- 
' bell who was seriously ill on Tuesday. 
I Mr. J. NîfMcT*eod did business in 
; Alexandria 'bn Monday. 
! Messrs. Alex. Chisholm, N. J. Mo- 
j r.eod, and N. B, "McLeod attended the 
sale at Mr. Alex. CTark’s, Kirk Hill. 

Mrs. Donald R. McT.eod. 
It is with much son-ow we record 

the death bf Mrs. Donald R. McLeod 
I of Skye, daughter of the late Norman 
D. McDonald, of Caledonia, which oc*^ 

I curred on the 28th of March, 1915.The 
j deceased was seventy-six years, ten 

('reek, were recent guests at the for- 
mer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. D.K. Mc- 
Rae. ^ I 

Mr. Angus Nicholson of Vancouver, 
B.C., visited his sister, Mrs. M. N. 
Stewart, last week. I 

Mr. Bert Fawcett of Dominionville, 
was the guest of Mr. 1). Cameron. j 

Miss Nellie Dcy spent Sunday with 
Miss Lizzie Ferguson, Bridgeville. | 

Mr. A. Stewart paid Maxville a 
business visit last week. 1 

Mr. and Mi'S. Sara Huit visited 
Moose Creek friends recently. i 

Mrs. M. A. MCR.16,' Vankleek Tlill, 
spent a couple of days with friends in 
the (Tien last week. 

• Little Miss Muriel Stewart, Ihinv'eg- : 
snent a few days with ner ni.nts, 

M. and C. Stewart. 
Mr.and Mrs. M. -T. McRne had as 

their guests on Tuesday, Mr. Dan Mc- 
Kenzie, Ottawa; Mrs. V. McCrimmon, 
ALxandria, and Mr. and Mi-s. McDon-> 
aid. J.ocb Garry. 

Mrs. T. Dey and son, Thomas, of 
' Moose Creek, were guests of "Mr. and 

Mss. Geo. Dey last Wednesday. 
Miss Annie J. Stc-wiirt, Dunvogaç, 

vKJted her parental home last week^ | 
Mrs. J. P. McKercher spent the week ' 

end with friends? in Maxville. j 
■ , Miss Elraa Stewart, Maxville, was 
the guest of the Misses Flossie and ■ 
Bella Stewart, '-recently. 

POTATO CROQUETTES. 

Take one pound of mashed potato 
and work into it two tablespoonfuls 
of flour and one egg yoik. Form into 
cakes with clean, well-flouri'd hands. 
Flour well and fry a golden broivn. 

Mrs, W. A. Catton, Mrs. J. G. Scott, 
and Mrs. George McPherson, all of 
Montreal, besides one sister, Mrs. 
Alexander Stewart, who feels the loss 
of her brother keenly. To all we .ex- 
tend our sincere sympathy 4n their 
sore bereavement 

The funeral, which was very- largely 
attended, took place on ’^ursday, 
April Sth. On the arrival ofjthe train 
from Montreal the remains were taken 
to the Presbyterian Church, Dunvegan, j 
where the funeral service was held.The 
pastor, Rev. W. A. Morrison, assisted !, 
by ReVv D. Stewart   
conducted the service. 

At the close of tlie sermon the buriel 
was taken in charge by the Alexangria 
Masonic Lodge of which Mr. McRae 
was a member. An impressive service 
was conducted at the grave Dy breth- 
ren of the order, after which interment 
took place in th© family plot, Dunve- 
gan cemetery. , 

There were three floral offerings, one 
from the' famuy, a handsome wreath 
donated by the Highland Society of 
Montreal, the other a beautiful spray, 

: the gift of Miss Grace McDougall of 
, AloKar^dria. 
j The pallbearers were Messrs. .7. A. 
. Stewart, M. W. Stewart, Norman J. 
j McRae of Dunvegan ; W. A. (3atton, 
; Montreal ; J. A. Welsh, Maxviile, and 

Dave Wason of Alexandria. 
1 “’Ihe circle is broken*—one seat is for- 
( saken, 
I One bud from the tree of O'jr friend- 

ship is shaken, 
. One heart from among, us no longer 
j shall thrill. 

With jov in ouF gladness, or grief in 
I our ill.”—(Con). 

from th© fuse, 
watch lor the 
from. 

I A SNIPER CAUGHT. 
' There is quite a lot of sniping go- 
j ing on and one sniper was caught 
• in a bam behind our lines. Need- 
, less to say he was soon put where he 
! won’t do any more sniping. 
' There have been several casualties 
i and one of my best pals in the 2nd 
• battalion. Sergeant, , had his 
' leg riddled. It is not likely tliat the 
leg can be saved. I have seen a 

• good many wounded and killed and 
have got quite accustomed to it now. 

^ No doubt you have neard of the 
j recent British successes. I could say 

a lot about them, but the censor h«8 
1 a large pair of scissors. However, 
I the prisoners they have taken are 
1 for the most part youngsters who 
I seem to have had nothing like de- 

We Keep the Quality Up 
We Keep the Prices Down 

Smillie & McDiarmid 
MAIN STREET, MAXVILLE 

A Special Lot of Dress Goods 
Just Received. 

Unbleached Cottons, White Cotton, Towelling 
with colored borders. Real Linen Towels, White 

Cotton Sheets, Flannelettes in latest patterns- 

Women’s Ready=to=Wear 
’ In fact everything kept in a first-class store—a 

look in will convince you. 

Our Grocery Department 
Is well stocked, with everything in that line. 

Our Shoe Department 
Is at present well stocked up—although the 

prices are up, we sell at the same old price. 

Flour and Grain always on hand, Cement, 
etc, Hardware. 

S Our Prices you will find consistent with 
« the quality of the goods we are offering 

I SMILLlE & McDIARMlD 
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of Alexandria, 

Do You Know 
What the Cost of 
Things Should 
be in This Town ? 

Glengarry Granite Werkh 
^ ^ MAXVILLE / 

BURNE & HILL,Props. 

Jïi emery oj your friends 

■f If you 
■q and answerer 

are an ‘ ad.” readf'r « 
‘price. you ar; 

wise”—you know what things 9 
should cost, whether thes* • 

* things are articles of merchan- A 
dise, real estate, chatties, used È 

«Ï furniture or machinery, cloth- ♦ 
» ing or personal services. % 

a 
■J Having this knowledge you ^ 
^ know a “bargain” as soon as ® 
^ you see it. Thus, to an ad. read- ® 
^ ti, thealr- gtev ir interest. ^ 

large ■stock of imported 
re offering at cut 

We have a 
Granite is Inch 
prices, ' ' 

In May and June a large consignme.nt 
will arrive firm Scotland, of which we 
have the latest photographs. 

HONEST PRICES FOR THE QUALITY 

Lettering of Monuments in Cemeteries done when notice is 
^ given. 

Customers can save money and agent’s commission 
by dropping us a card to call and show designs. 

U 
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101,ÜGO Soldiers 
1 Canada’s P^ay 

Kitcliecer has called on Canada 
for a second expeditionary force. The 
news was given Parliament Saturday 
night by Premier Sir lîobert Borden. 
He said that the call had been ex- 
pected for some time. Three months 
ago General Kitchener was inform- 
ed tlmt the force was ready in Can- 
ada to board troop-ships and sail 
for ICiirope. Premier Borden said 
that since that time the war office 
had been kept fully înformea on It* 
training ohd has, from time to time, 
made . suggestions which had been 
followed with absolute precision by 
the Canadian authorities. Now that 
the summons had -come the seo- 
ond expeditionary force would go 
forward at an unrevealed date in 
the near future to join the first ex- 
peditionary Canadian force now at 
the front. The Canadian ^oond 
expeditionary force had not been 
sunsmoned sooner "for reasons which 
commended tlmmselves to the head 
of the war office and reasons which 

generally recognized.'’ He noted 
with an enormous number of 
under training in Britain did 1 now in training ander arms 65,- 

task to provide 
training for the 
from the over- 

are 
tliat 

not make it an eas 
accommodation and 
various contingents 
seas dominions. 

The announcement of Kitchener’s 
call was received with cheers from 
both parties in the House. 

Premier Borden followed it with 
a statement of the progress Cana- 
dian authorities have made in rais- 
ing,' arming, training and despatch- 
ing troops since the opening of war. 
HAVE 101.560 IN ARMS., 

ft showed that in the Dominion . 
and abroad 101,560 mem are on the ] 
pay roll of Canada bearing arms or • ^oyal Gaizadian 
performing military service. Officers 
and men numbering 35,420 have 
been despatched the first Cana- 
dian expeditionary force and as re- 
inforcements for it. The Royal 

, Canadian Regiment, 95?2 officers and 
men, were sent to garrison Bermuda. 
A detachment of 100 officers and 

abroad with the first contingent îîon- 
siderably exceeds the total number 
of guns that Wellington hatî at his 
disposal at the battle of Waterloo. 
Of course this is not a great army 
compared with the enormous armies 
that have been marshalled on the 
plains of Europe, but, considering ; 
the fact that this country has never i 
intended nor desired to possess a 
great military organization, I ven- 
ture to say that the results which 
have been achieved during that com- | 
paratively short time are such as : 
may be regarded as thoroughly satis- 
factory, in view of the conditions 
under which the undertaking was ‘ 
carried on. We must not forget that | 
the organization of a modern attny • 
is, in one respect, a business organi- 1 
zation. It is useless to have men i 
without drill and trainm|^. It is also 
useless to have men. without thor- j 
ough equ^ment of rifles, mtni- i 
tian, guns and everytliing that goes ! 
to make up the wonderfully complex 
organi2ra?tion of a great modern army. 
To sumimarize, there have been selit 
abroad 36,000 odd men and in fulfil- I 
ment “of the programme laid down 
last, autumn there are in traiiiing in ' 
Canada for the expeditionary forces 
al)out 53,000 men, or if accouert. is 
taken of the units of the active mili- 
tia on active ser\Tce and of the per- 
manent force, there arc in Canada 

000 men.” The I^remier 
tribute to the 'cliaracter 
of these meau 

LOCATION OF CORPS. 
Premier Borden gave a statement 

'oI the location of corps as ’follows : 
'The Princess Patricia’s Canadian 
Eight Infantry and the First Divi- 
'sion under 'General Aldersr*n and a 
number of •admihislrative units are 
in France -at . the front. The Royal 
Canadian Regiment is in Bermuda, 
and a detadiTnetit «of Canadian artiî- 

West Indies. The 
Dragoons, Lord 

Strathcona Horse and the Royal Can- 
adian Horse Artdlery have been in- 
cluded in fthb mounted brigade which, 
under the command of General the 
Rt. Hon. J. E. B. Seeley, remains in 
England. The 'second Canadian -con- 
t-ing«it •with'' certain units reqmred 
for admihistrative purposes is stfU in 

ley moved that a commission of three 1 
civilian officers be appointed to take J 
and transmit the vote, one to be 
nominated by the leader of the Gov- 
ernment, one by the leader of tnc Op- 
position) and one by the Chief dus- 
tice of the Supreme Court. 

Premier Borden staled that tUs 
amendment had been previously dis- 
cussed and tlie Government could 
not accept it. 

I Hon. Rodolphe lemieux then sub- 
! mitted the amendment providing that, 
; bèfore any • action was taken ur<der 
I the bill, it should be submitted to 
i and approved by the British Secre- 

tary of War, Lord Kitchener. 
^‘^The only observation X have to 

make in connection with this amend- 
ment,” said Premier Borden, ‘'‘is that 
if it went into effect it would con- 
stitute a severe blow to the auton- 
omy and independence oî l^arlia- 
•ment.” 

Hon. Mr. Pugsley differed from the 
3’remier, “This act,” said he, “makes 
it imperarive that Imperial officers 
shall deliver ballots, take affidavits, 
seal envelopes and send them to the 
High- Commissioner’s office. In ether 
words, It imposes duties upon im- 
perial ofRoers ovet whom this Par- 
liament has no control. It ?eema to 
me that before wc take any action 
toward "making these officers per- 
form the functions designated it is 

paid high j only p1*oper that the consent of the 
and quality S^crètîiTy of War, who has crïtroi 

and iurisdiction over these officers, 
should be secured.” 

The ■ amendment was declared lost. 

The prostrating 
cough tears down 
your strength. 

The clogged air-tabes dhectly af- 
fect year langs and speedily lead to 
pleurisy, pnenmonia, consumption. 

SCOTT’S EMULSON overcomes 
bronchitis in an easy, natural way. 
Its curative OIL-FOC® soothes the 
inflamed membranes, relieves the 
cold that causes the trouble, 
and every drop helps to 
ttrengthen your lungs. 

All Draggitts WoM It 
a«-44 REFUSE SUBSTITUTES 

unburied in the vault). Will anyone 
tell me if such cowardly brutal, con- 
duct is in legal order ? He had no 
warrant and said he did not need one. 

Is there no remedy for such an in- 
jury as this for people who have a 
“clean bill” and meet every just lia- 
bility as it comes ? And may I ask 
that if a soldier’s children can be 
liable >to such abuse as this while he 
is in hospital here—what may- happen 
to them when he is in France ? I left 
the hospital immediately, days before 
time, to come here and answer this 
shameful outrage and protect innocent 
children where protection seems sorely 
needed. 

Yours faithfully, 
Rupert Mar. 

SAVED eis REPCTATION. 

men was sent to garrison St. Lucia. 1 Ganada, biU as soon as it can suit- 
ably be aocoiTimodaicd in England 
its embarkation will proceed. 

Premier Borden’s announcement 
was frequently interrupted by ap- 
plause from both sides of the House. 
When the •statement had b^n com- 
pleted Hon. Frank Oliver, who was 
leading the opposition for the mo* 

In Canada the Second Experidionary 
Force numbered 22,272 officers and j 
men. Reserve infantry battalions j 
and the Canadian Mounted Rifles ; 
numbered 27,079. I'here are re- * 
cruited and organized for overseas • 
service but not mobilized 3,500. Thus 
the number so far enlisted for over- i _ _ 
seas Service totalled 89,353. In addi- j ment, gave expression to the Tûberàl 
tion there were in Canada units of j feeling. 
active militia on gairiaon and out- \ . Canadians are not outsiders 
post duty numbering 9,777 and a | ^ this fight,” he said. “It is our fight 
permanent training force of 2,430. J only a fight to pjre- 

Tbere have been enlisted in Bri- r 
tain training depots for each arm of T? J_. 
the Canadian service. | 

“So far as at present can be for- 
seen,” said the Premier, “a total j 
number of about 1.50,000 men will be 

Hon, Charles Mancil moved to strike 
'OUt the age limit. Young men of Jfl 
yeaTs 
their 

who were willing 
lives, he said, had 

Canada’s fiftli Carp 
For Belgium’s Balief 

When the -steamship St. Cesenia, now 
on her way to Canada, arrives next 
Sunday at Halifax, it will be the first 
of the five vessels sent to take from 
C’anada tho goods collected -or bought 
by the c«itral committee ©Î the Bel- 
gian Relief Fund for the sufferers in 
the land of the B<!lgians, which has 
not been sent by the T^ritish Ad- 

to vucrifico ! miralty. The 
a right to • ranged 4or by 

vessel has been ar- 
Chairman Hoover in 

to ; the central committee at 4-ondon, and,, 
dc- . like the others, it will take the goods 

jto Belgium free of all charge for 
; freight. 

the same privilege as was granted 
oth»9# This proposal was nJ.&o 
dared lost, and the bill passed. 

Replying to a question by Mr. •!, 
II. Sinclair, the , Minister .n ’.Trit- 
stated that sinoe the operih'g of 
war. there have beem 85 cases of 
spiual menin^tis amoiag Canadian 
soldiers. Of these, 4.7 'ha i yiro\ed j of goods already in Halifax awaiting 

In anticipation of her coming, the 
the : oentTal committee of the Belgian Re- 

I lief Fund here is buyiii^ 100,000 bush- 
'els <oI wheat and th^re are 3,0o0 tons 

fatal, and in the case of 28, ihe pat- 
ients had completely fnecor^'red. He 

'Stated tliat the disease was r'garde<l 
■’ss contagious. 

Canadians PraÉd 
8} Sir John French 

required should the war last an- 
othrr year. That is to say .an orig- 
inal force of 50,000, plus 50,000 sent 
overseas for reinforcements, plus 

"^^,000 in Canada under training. 
Two armored machines gun units 

are being mobilized, one at Toronto 
and one at Montreal. It has not 
been decided if they will accompany 
the second division abroad. 

The mounted rifles are being 
mobilized in 13 regiments for ser- 
vice in Egypt. 

HOW IT ÇIZES UP. 

“In order,” proceeded the Premher, 
“to enable the House to estimate the 
numerical strength of that force I 
may point out that numerically it 
constitutes four times as many men 
as were under Wellington at Water- 
loo, and it is nearlv double the total 
force of either Wellington or Napo- 
leon at Waterloo. I think that the 
House and the country may congra- 
tulate themselves that in a period of 
not more than eight months so great 
a force as this has been organized 
to n very considerable extent armed 
and equipped, and to know also that 
the number of the guns which went 

London, April 14. — In Gir tJ-chn 
French’s report issued' from the War 
Office today, reference'ris* made the 
Canadian division. '‘General 
says : 

to preserve the British Empire anai,.".0.'^ 
all it stand* for. Onlv in the month® ! ’^8»n arriv^ in this^co^n^ 

come win we ho able to realise th. On ^0 I^pe<^ed 

prepared to face whatever may oo«L' 

the now boat’s arrival. This will givi 
I the St. Cecilia a cargo of 6,400 tons, 

wHhJh. is its capacity. The total cost 
i of this cargo will be 3460,000. Part 
of 'the 3,000 tons of'cargo already at 
Halifax consists of 19,000 bags of 
flour, which have been collante:! from 
:all over Canada. 

When the St. Cecilia sails from 
Halifax in about -a = fortnight, Canada 

j will have sent a total of 30,000tons 
of goods, worth 32,100,000. This is a 

I iremarkable showing and evinces that 
I nowhere has the plight of the Bd- 
pgians touched the ^hearts of the people 

   -of the world more than in Canada. 
French Ulanadians have aeiit two and a half 

^imes as much, as^the United, States 
in proportion to population. 

Oied a Heroic Deatii 
(Cornwall Freeholder.) 

Most comforting indeed to the be- 
reaved mother and family was a let- 
ter received on Tuesday by Mrs. John 
Munroe, Cornwall, giving the details 
of the attack in which her son, Mur- 
doch, lost his life. 

The letter shows that he died doins. 
his duty—bravely, - unflinchingly, ex 
posing himself openly to the Germar. 
bullets. 

lient. Papineau, who coramande<* 
the platoon, is a member of one of 
Montreal’s leading French f'lmilios, 
and while the Pats were in England, 
was severely burned when his tent 
caught fire. His letter is as follows : 

March 17, 1915, 
Bear Mrs. Munroe :— 

You will already have heard of 
your sad loss in the death of your 
brave son. I could not refrain from 
writing to you, however, to sav how 
keenly we all feel his de^ith. and my- 
self in particular. He was in my 
platoon from the beginning and be 
was a man in whom I had cjmplete 
confidence. Be was not only a f rave 
and capable soldier, but he was a gen- 
tle and kindly hearted pian.. It wms 
always a pleasure to have fàen con- 
nected with him. He was one of 
those who had volunteered as a bomb 

Curious Experience of a White Man 
lu Central Africa, 

The arrival of a strange white man 
in any of the villages in ceniraJ 
Africa is quite ac exciting event. 
Speaking .ot ms personal experiences 
In this respect in his book, "Among 
the Primitive Bakougo,” Mr. John 
H. Weeks says: 

“Every one passed remarks on my 
personal appearance and selected my 
physical peculiarities for special at- 
tention. There were allusions to my 
youthful appearance, to my neck anu 
nose and absence of a beard. Ot 
course I was unauie to unuerstan.j 
them, but my colleagues were only 
too delighted to give a very literal 
translation of the observations none 
too quietly passed by the facetiou:; 
onlookers. 

The town was agog with excite- 
ment. There was bartering for food, 
the haggling about the price of. the 
cassava, the plantain, or the peanuts 
offered for sale and the worth of toe 
trade goods offered in exchange; the 
interchange of news, but the great- 
est of all interest to the local natives 
centered in the white man. The In- 
habitants of the village formed a 
semicircle round his newly borrowed 
hut' and watched his every move- 
ment, He strips off his jacket, turns 
down the collar round his neck and 
rolls^ up his shirt sleeves preparatory 
to. a wash, and there are audible re- 
marks about the whiteness of ms 
skin. They eye him cr.ucaily at his 
toilet. 

“ ‘What is that stuff he is rubbing 
on his hands?’ asks one ignoramus. 

“ ‘That,’ replies a much travelea 
man, ‘is what they call soap. See 
what a lather it makes.’ Anf there 
is much amused contempt in his 
tones as he gives ihe bit of informa- 
tion to the untraveled folk his 
village. 

“The ablutions are finished, and' 
the white man is now drying him- 
self, and while two or three specta- 
tors are passing remarks on the us- 
ing of so good a cloth—towel—for 
•such a purpose a woman i&n the out- 
skirts of the crowd asks: 

‘Is that all he Is going to wash? 

MURDEROUS SHRAPNEL. 

After Sunday, about a week will be 
»con8umed in loading the St. Cecilia. 
Alter that, pr^arations will proceed 

iior stocking a mxth steamer. 

- . - may 
with a courage and devotion that wîH 
ultimately “bring victory.” 

Soldiers’Vote 
Bill Passed 

like appearance on *parade. Tbe men 
were oî good phytiqne, hard and fit, I 
judged. By what I ^saw of them they 
were well *trained «nd quite able to 
take tbeiy places in the line ofbattle. 

“Since then the'division has , thor- 
oughly justified the good opitnon I 
formed oî it. The trooyis of the Cana* 
dian division, were attached for a few 
days by brigade for training m the 

Cfzfps^ trejaches, ^nder lieutenant- 

i Why, we wash all over!’ command. He was killed on the 
morning of the 15tn, as we w'fre raov- ' 

ling forward to an expected attack. ! 
1 I had ordered the regiment bomb • 
; throwers to follow me to ‘he front j 
! of the battalion to lead ' n essa«lt, . 
; but in the darkness there was a g? eat 
: deal of canfusion and when I reuch- 
! ed the front only one had be;-n able 
: to follow m^c and that one was your 
I son. He was by my side mstanlly 
' from then on, always perfectly cool 

and fearless. As we were withdraw- 
ing in tlie daylight he was stmek in 
the thigh ^and (Bed as he ‘-ra^ being 
carriedback on the -stretch''r. He has 

Red Cross ActFnities 

been rev’erently buried by his fellow 
isoldiers. In 'a separate parcel 1 am 
j returning to you some of the small 
effects which he had with him. 

I He represents one of the serious 
j and sad sacrifices Canada nas been 
•obliged to make in this war. You will . 

I be comforted bÿ the thought that he j 

And there is disdain mingled 
with disappointment as she puts the 

i question and a suggestion that the 
! white man is not as clean as be 
[ might be. The white man’s boy does 
I not like the query in the tone, and 
I as his honor is bound up with his 
! master’s he informs the crowd gen 
I erally that his master bathes regular- 
I ly in his own town. The woman is 
i answered and the public receives ao 
‘ interesting bit of information, wbicD 
• by and by is distributed among the 
’ neighboring villages. The white 

man’s repulatlon far cleanliness 
saved.” 

Ignorant of War. 
There are still places which have 

•not heard of the world war after 
nearly seven months of conflict. The 
secretary of the. Postmaster-General 

' br?omforieTbÿ Üic“rhoürhVVhar>^ I 'casual report mentions the fact 
i'dijOd bravely in his duty and that he ' Tristan, da Cunha, a group 

General Sir William Pulteney, 
of 

i OUawn, April, 14. - The “soldiere-Î 
* >> u*n « J TT t n ^ s their «fficiencîv* that I was a*ne xo-em- vote bill passed the House of Com- 'j; j .trenches early in 

mens this morning and was sent -to j ^ 
the Senate, .lust before the noon j, ^j,ey jiad -part of tbe line 

The Alexandria Division of tke Glen- 
garry Branch -of tbe Canadian Red 
(YOM Society made a large shipment 
•of finished articles on Saturday, April 
10th. This contribution goes to “The 

i*McGilI University General Hospital,” 
who • in charge of Lieut. Col. Bir- 

I kett- The, box contained : 

^vG^^ld rather have 
! 'have Temuiiied behind and not i-lay- f 
!>ed his part. j 
; Ï ;am, dear madam, I 

Yours very sîùcîere y., ! 
Talbot il. Papineau, ' 

j Lieutenant ; 

that Tristan, da Cunha, a group of 
so dUH thin to [JSrltish islands in the South Atlantic, 

adjournment 
was refused 
the 
with certain additional 

the last amendment 
by the Goveiummt and i 

allotted to dhe First Army, and al- 

One of those, made a few moments -employed front of their 

before the final passing, provides i 
that there sliall be scrutineers to ! “All the soldiers <5f Canada serving 
look after the balloting at the front, fin the army under-my command liave 
These scrutineers are to be named |eo far eplendidlv upheld the tradirioDs 
by the (‘ommanding officers. jof the Empire, an'd'mil, I feel sure. 

The two chief Liberal amendments 
were submitted again on the -thii«d 
reading -oi tlie bill. ,^on. Mr. Pugs- 

I prove to be a great ^aource of addi- 
I tional strength to Hhe forces in this 
‘ eountry.'' 

Alexandria’s Greatest Store 
Every Monday Bargain Day. 

spring Showing of New Goods 
We have just opened up a ver^ nice shipment of New Spring 

Styles in 

Ladies’Waists, House Dresses. Dress Goods. 
Cretonnes, Linens and Cotton Goods, 

Rugs and Carpet Squares. 
We urge you to inspect these for value and reasonable price. 

.Even now they are being snapped up.. 

Ladies’ Suits from Stock and to Order 
Our connection with Canada's foremost manufacturers en bles us to meet your requirements 
You will have to act quickly however, as many lines are already impossible to secure 

through shortage of cloth If it can be secured for you we will get it. 

Ç170 Gray flannel rheumatism bandagee 
146 Gray cotton bandages, 

U34 Cholera baiu3B, 
85 Gray cotton -élings, 
33 Pairs socks, 
16 Pairs bed socks, 
28 Gray flannel army shirts. 

Pairs pyjamas» 
'26 White oottoü night shirts, 

7 Bed jackets, 
"24 Comfort or bed side khaki bags, 
each containing 1 pack cards, 1 small 
:game, cigarettes, writing paper, cn- 
vdopes and lead p^cil. 

The ladies of t4ie committee wish to 
thank all those who so genercMtsly 
contributed thrir work and also the 
young ladies whoriSo cheerfully as^ist- 
^ ha the middn^ and rolling of band- 
ages at the evening class. Their work 
was much appreciated. 

Through the kindness of the William 
Sewing Machine Go., Montreal, the 
ladies of the Red Gross Society are in 
possession of a vwy fine sewing ma- 
chine which is doing good work in the 
•GomBisrttee rooms and supplies a long 
îélt .want. 

Men’s and Boys’ Ready to Wear Suits 
A very complete-range of sizes and cloths. 

John Simpson & Son, Alexandria 
Bring us your Butter, Eggs and Produce. 

Correspondence 
We do not hold oueselves responsible 

far the .opinions expressed by corres- 
pondents.—Ed. News. 

7th Gon. Cbarlottenburgh, 
Martintown, 
April 14th, 1915. 

Dear Sic,'— 
Will you kindly pubUeh the follow- 

ing facts i 
Jn 1913 I purchased tl^ fann I rent- 

ed liere—a'll clear—later on 1 found 
that the former owner had not paid 
his taxes for .that year and the bailiff 
askedme to pay them, and for two 
years 1 have steadily refused to do 
tliis. After a great deal of “bluff” 
tills man asked me would I try and 
gee the former owner to pay them 
through me. This I consented to do, 
and being in Ottawa (at the Military^ 
Hospital Base' undergoing an opera- 
tion for hernia to be rendered efficient 
for active service) I got him to .con- 
sent that I should pay them out of 
the interest due to him in June:— I 
sent and lold the bailiff but my re- 
ward was a request for “instant pay- 
ment as the council could not wait.” 
T resented this treatment very warm- 
ly. Two days later I received a letter 
from my little girl in great distress 
telling me that tliis menial of au- 
thority liad called with a man threat- 
ening possession and seizure of our 
cattle, etc., for the very taxes I had 
arranged to get for him. (My children 
were alone, their mother being still 

The Charlottenburgh Council met. 
(3fn the 6th day of ApriL 

The treasurer was authorized to 
make the following payments : 

The Cornwall Standard, advertising 
; and prirfting, 88; C. W. Cresswell, 
I goods furnished WHIiam Alleootto 
! while in quarantine, $9u51; The Muni- 
i cipal World, l.imited, for municipal 
. ssppHefi, 83;91 ; Donald A, McDonald. 
I breaking wintor 3‘oajjs, 83-50; L. J. L 
{ Morris, C.E., account Te River Beau- 
dette Drainage Scheme appeal, $39.10* 

! dohn A. McDonald, serricee and gro- 
I eerie® furnished Mr. D«» Doul while 
■ in quarantine, 88.70; Dan Richardson, 
I breaking winter roads, 85; A. McDon- 
• aid, stones piled on boundary roan. 
: be to pay for s-tones, 8401.67 ; Frea. 
^ Mayville, breaking winter road, 8fi.8r»* 
J. Russell, winter road, 82.25; A. D. 
McDonald, Coan., for strviccs measur- 

■ ing stones -on boundary road, 812.0f.‘ : 
Wm. J. Blanchard, services as assessor 

I 1915, 8125; M- J. Mcfycnnan, services 
j on appeal of River 15eaudette Drainage 
j Scheme, 875 ; O. Major, Com., work 
I performed on roads during March, 
j 86.72 ; W. Sullivan, services rendered 
j A. McArthur while in quarantine 85 ; 
j .Tohn Keir, breaking winter roads. 

82.60. 
^ Clerk to notify M. Latreuille to sub- 
‘ mit his plan of installing gasoline 
tank at next meeting of council when 

I a by-law* will be passed and * equired 
; permission grant. 
! Clerk to notify A. D. McDonald, 
j Com., lo deepen crcs.ing in road op- 
posite Levi Leroux’s proj'* r y to the 

• necessary depth. 
|. Clerk to notify William J. Blanchard 

to have all taxes collected and Col- 
loctor’s roll delivered to auditors on 
.or before July 1, 191-5. 

Clerk to notify Glengarry and S. R. 
, Co. that on account of their (hanging 
tlieir original site of the station this 
Counei’c considers the y ar * under no 

, obligation to build road referred to in 
, their letter of Apj-il 3, 1915. ^ 

C’l'rk to holify the Glen_arry and 
, .Stormont Railway Co. to have their 
. i>.:i>iie cj*v s i-r a put in a passable coVi- 
j dition at once or otherwise applica- 

■ tions will be made to the Railway 
• Commission to bavc s: id crossings 
} looked after. 
j Council to meet May Uh, at 10 a.m. 
( V 

^ has not received a mail since the out- 
break of the war. 

! These islands are entirely depen- 
dent upon chance communication 

! from South Africa. 1,500 miles away. 
I Often the inhabitants are a year or 
; more without communication from 

the outside world The popuiatiou is 
j only about eighty in number, mainly 
j descendants of shipwrecked sailors, 
: and all English. 

Another place tnat hae not beard 
•of the war\ is Xquitos, ir eastern 

’ Peru. Its letters are taken by Bril- 
■ ish mail steamers up tbe Amazon to 
I Alanaos, and th^mce across South 
: America. Yqultos is only a few hun- 

dred miles from Lima, the Pacific 
capital of Peru, but the v*all of the 
Andes is an almost impassable bar- 
rier. 

One of the Most Deadly Agents 
In Modem Warfare. 

Shrapnel receives its name from 
Gen. H. ShrapneJ, wdo Invented th€ 
shell during the Peninsular war. Thli 
ingenious artillerist conceived the 
idea of filling a boilow shell with 
small metallic ouds and ends and pro- 
viding it with an explosive charge. 
VVneu the latter was (ietonated natur- 
ally the contents were scattered in aU 
directions. 

The shrapnel, however, has under? 
gone considerable Improvement in re- 
cent years. Us ueadlines^. and destruc- 
tiveness having been accentuated tc 
a remarkable degree. Its design li 
somewhat varied, lor v.'hile under cer- 
tain conditions all requirements are 
fulfilled by the 4*3bell striking tbe 
ground and expl<^ing under contact, 
at others it is necessary to cause the 
shell to explode while in midair and 
at a predetermined range. 

The modern shrapnel shell is •- 
steel, cylinder, which is -packed with 
bullets and carries the explosirt 
charge. The shell is capped with 
either a percussion or time fuse. 
The former explodes when it comet 
into contact with a solid object and 
is used extensively against approach- 
ing infantry, while the latter, tht 
time fuse, can be set to burst prac- 
tically at any range and is essentiallj 
useful for attacking entrenched in- 
fantry. 

Well-timed shrapnel is capable ot 
inflicting far greater injuries upon 
entrenched troops than any other miB- 
sile, and at tbe same time is most 
unnerving. A third variety of shrajt. 
nel in common use that emplf' 
against approaching cavalry. 

The murderous effect of shrt 
is enhanced by the fact that not 
are tbe bullets contained In the . 
driven with terrific force In the 
sired direction, but the steel case'TP 
self is broken into small pieces by tb« 
bursting charge. While the hulleta 
inflict clean, circular Injuries, th# 
jagged pieces of metal of the pulver- 
ized case tear gaping wonnds. At 
the same time it is (Capable of wreak- 
ing widespread destruction on build- 
ings because the shell explodes with 
great fury, - ( : 

Paid His Debt. \ 
When Joseph Chamberlain entered 

the House of Commons he was anx- 
ious to try his oratorical powers. 
certain leading politician who 
piloting a bill through the House wai'-^ 
approached by one of Mr. Cham.b«^ 
Iain’s friends, who said: 

“Chamberlain would like to si>eak 
on the bill. Can you give him * 
chance?” 

“Well, you know, I think it would 
not do. He’s a new member^ and 
body knows what tbe dickens he 
might say.” 

Time went on. Chamberlain gained'^' 
ground — became a power In Parliar' 
ment. The leading politician, on tb# 
contrary, had made a series of blun- 
ders which had imperilled his posi- 
tion. An election was imminent. For- 
getting his previous record, be 
thought that if he could get Mr. 
Chamberlain to speak for h.’*” * 
would strengthen bis position 
therefore applied to the right 
able gentleman. The latter i 
surveyed him through his ey 
and said: 

“Well, you know, I think It wouia 
not do. I am a new member, and 
nobody knows what the dickens ] 
might say.” 

A Banknote Tragedy. 
In tbo days when to steal or forge 

a banknote m England was a crime 
punishable by death the histories of 
many notes were tragic in the ex- 
treme. The circumstances of one 
memorable case are peculiarly sad. A 
young man called Howland was ac- 
cused by his uncle, a merchant in the 
city, of stealing a £50 note, from the 
writing table in his study. Although 
it was not proved that the note had 
ever been in his possession or that it 
had ever been cashed, the circum- 
stances were considered suspicious 
enough to justify conviction, and the 
young man, who was popular and of 
irreproachable character, was sentenc- 
ed to death. Some years after his 
execution the note for which his life 
was sacrificed was found in a recess 
in tbe library chimney, where it is 
supposed a draft had carried it— 
London Tit-Bits. 

Golf Expert as Trencher. 
Dr. Mackenzie, of Leeds, who is 

well known as a golf architect, has 
asked the War ouice to allow him 
to enlist, through the Golf Green- 
keepers' Association, a force of ex- 
perts to- act as instructors in the art 
of trench-making. Constructed on 
the scientific linet» of the golf bunk- 
er, he guarante«is trenches which 
would be invisible to an enemy 100 
yards away. 

The Oldest Book, 
The oldest book .n the world, so 

far as present information goes, is 
that by Ptar-Hotep, the Egyptian, 
compiled in the reign of Assa, about 
3366 B.C. The manuscript of this 
ancient work is preserved in the 
Bibliothèque Nationale, Paris, it is 
written on papyrus, in hieratic char- 
acters, and is made up largely or 
political, moral and religious aphor- 
isms. 

The Road (o Ruin. 
A party of motorists touring froa 

Cornwall lost their way one nigbl 
while proceeding to St. Mawes, amd 
eventually found themselves strand- 
ed with a burst tyre on one of tbe 
hilliest, roughest, narrowest, and 
most winding roads that even Corn- 
wall produces. WhlW the spare 
wheel was being fixed the rain cams 
down in torrents, and language salt* 
able to the occasion was used. Jtuit 
then a farmer happened to cooM 
along. 

“Can you tell us where we are?** 
asked the motorist, calming himself 
with an effort. “We have missed 
our way.” 

“You are on the road to Ru-^-” 
B.,ld the farmer, Innocently. “ 
mile off.” 

“Ob, 1 see!” exclaimed tb' 
spiring motorist. “On the r< 
ruia, am I? Well,” he continu 
the humor of the situation di. 
on him, “1 may be, and it may lead 
to destruction—but I always thought 
it was a sight broader and easier g»- 
ing than this.” 

It Pleased Fisher* 
A new Jacky Fisher story is biddw 

away in a country newspaper’s report 
of an address by a Salvation Arony 
officer. The First Sea Lord inquiroi 
at the offices of a London distreM 
coiQimittee for information as to wbfti 
was being done to cheer up the wires 
of sailors and soldiers. He was tolA 
that the Salvation Army had undee^ 
takeii to do all that was necessitry hi 
that direction. “We have set apart 
for It,” he was told, “twenty womea 
with tender hearts and cheerful coiui- 
tenances.” The remarked delighted 

j Lord Fisher. He slapped his thigh 
i in sailor fashion, laughed heartily^ 

and exclaimed: “Splendid! That 
the best 1 have heard of yet. 1 wfll 
tell the King about it.” 

The Neizs lo the end of the 

year, to any address in the 

Dominion tor fi5c. prehaid 

I She Knew, 
1 The ansv. er oi a little girl In a 
• South London board school is bril- 

liantly irrelevant of Artemus Ward. 
The teacher asked, “What is the 

I chief food of the. people of India?” 
] There was a long silence, but at last 
I memories probably of her newspaper 
\ reading came to ' her aid and the 

chiici raised her hand. “Famine!” 
fine Sc.a.—Loaaoii Standard, 

Why He Was Single. ’ 
Sir John Tenniel, the famous Eng- 

lish cartoonist, was once asked why 
he had not remarried. “Well,” he 
replied, “if 1 had married a girl she 
would always have wanted to be 
going about ail over the place 
that would not have suit i 
while, on the other hand, If 1 
married an elderly lady she v 
have worn a shawl, and that i t 
not have stood.” 

The First Ironclad. 
The first Ironclad was H. M. S* 

Warrior, launched in December, 
1860. Her ends were unprotected, 
but the middle of the ship was “ar- 
mored” with 4 l-*2 inch of iron, back- 
ed by 18 inches of teak, for this was 
found to resist an> shot from tbe 68-^ 
pounder gun, then the most powertin 
gun in use by tb( navy. 

1 
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Of Interest 

to Women % % 

-ARTICHOM: SALAD. 
Boil artichokes imtil tender. Drain 

aand cool. Separate the leavea and mix. 
with an equal quantity of grapefruit 
gpulp. Place on lettuce ûavea nnd serve 
with mayonnaise. 

1 ■' 

JEICE PUDDING. 
Take two quarte of ini^> ' one^hall 

«mp of rioe> a pinch of salt, butter the 
»aize of a walnut and a little grated 
muttneg. Bake slowly for two hours in 
m narrow deep pan. Add salt and but* 
sler after the milk begins to boil. 

APPLE MARMALADE. 
Coro and cut the apples into =^mall 

pieces ; weigh, and put them into a 
Ipan, adding half a pound of sugar to 
«ach pound of apple. Add a stick of 
<mnnamon and the juice of a lemon to 
1ft—tc. Place on a brisk fire, and, ^'^Hen 
itfie apples are reduced to a pulp, stir 

mixture till it is of a proper con- 
“^tency, and set aside to cool, or pot 

: futiare use. 

E CAKES. 
i two cupfuls of flour, oeat the 

a of four eggs with one pound of 
add one-half tablespoonful each 

4of cinnamon and ginger, one-fourth tea 
sspoonful of cloves, one teaspoonful of 
«ated lemon peel and a pinch of salt, 
mix all into a dough and roll into 
-—nail Oakes. Fake in a moderate. oven 
aabout ten minutes. 

tSOUR MILK PANCAKES! ^ 
Sour milk pancakes are liked better 

1>y many cooks than any other sort. 
*To make th^, mix together two cnps 

siftèd flour, a teaspoonful of soda 
And a aaltspoonful of salt. Then add 
Awo Cups of sour, rich milk. Stirring 
s— you add the milk gradually until 
tOn mass is bubbling and light. 

* Sour nulk pancakes are especially 
/^ood served with sausages or bacon 
‘^or liUle strips of broiled ham. If they 

served with any of these things 
Ahey should be cooked on a griddle 
•mreased with a piece of bacon rind or 
.Ibt salt pork. 

<t)LD-FASHIONED CRULLERS. • 
' Cream one and a hall cupfuls of su-' 

*war and a piece of butter somewhat 
—rger than an egg ; then add two 

a cupful of milk, a teaspoonful 
«tf cream of tartar and half a tea- 
tapoouful of soda, with enough flour to 
ranake a soft dough that may be rolled 
«AUt. Roll to the thickness of half an 
nmch; cut out disks with a biscuit out- 
i^ter and then cut out a round from the 

Fry in deep fat. 

NG HAIR BRUSH, 
nueh care must be taken with 
ashing as with the drying. First 

t the brushes well on a paper to 
re any dirt possible. Then sprin- 

lAe biistlea with borax and souse 
sem up and down in tepid water, tak- 

ing cafe not to wot the back of the 
—msh. Shake vigorously after each 
«Upping into the water. Change the 
vater two or three times if necessary. 
Then shake as dry as possible, mb the 
ibristles over a piece of dry, clean cloth 

stand them, bristles down, on the 
I9edge of an open window to air and 
«Âry. This drying process will take 
9Nit a few moments. If the brushus 
arest on the back the moisture in the 
|>r^tle8 will settle in the backs and 

. '<cause< them to swell of crack. 

TfHE WORKBAG. 
Before the children’s stockings begin 

get thin at the knees and to nee^l 
«laming put a piece of cloth under eind 
«ew with,fine stitches so they will not 
tAow. Parts of old stockings that are 
«till w.orth using are fine for this 
purpose. By doing this the stockings 
«rill last much longer. 

3ÏARR0W BALLS. 
Melt marrow and strain through 

«heeseoloth. Add one egg well beaten. 
Season with pepper, salt and a little 
paprika, and mix with enough bread- 
«nrumbs to make into balls. Poach in 
l>oiling water. These are to be added 
%o the soup at serving time. 

^SING SAIAD. 
Take the white center from two 

Sieads of chicory, wash thoroughly and 
•«ut fine. Slice thinly two cucumbers, 
Awo bunches of radishes, two bunches 

.-ttcailions and toss all together in a 
&—vy French dressing in which a bud 

garRc has been allowed to marinate 
■ twenty minutes before using.Servo 
A cheeoe wafers on white lettuce 
,^'cs that have been well chilled. 

'rG AND CHEESE SALAD. 
Aix cottage cheese with chopped nut 

imeats and chopped green peppers and 
<^B(Mgh mayonnaise to make it mold 

oRy <iato balls. Arrange on lettuce 
ieaves with -sUces of hard-cooked egg 
>Aod pour French dressing over it. / 

J»AKED BLUEFISH. 
Select a nice large bluefish, clean and 

,;§Mrepare for baking. Wash it in salted 
water, and after (hrying thoroughly fill 
'With stuffing. Sew up the opening and 
■«rob the fish all over with salt. Then 
lhaving put small pieces of butter over 
it, place in a large pan with enough 
water to cover the bottom and bake 
An a hot oven for forty-five minutes. 
iAfter it b^ins to bake, sprinkle it 
with a little salt and pepper. Baste 
3t often with the liquid in the pan and 
A little melted butter. When it is 
«ooked and a oic<^ color, remove care- 
fully to a hot plate. Do not break it. 
iServe with a brown .sauce, or any de- 

-ksircd sauce poured round the fish as 
-a garnish, or serve in a separate dish. 

BUTTERED LOBSTER. 
j Pick'the meat from a boiled lobster 

avid cut it into small pieces; sift over 

liie Spriug Upiieaval 
The old-fashionod idea that good 

housekeeping demands a grand up- 
heavel and doing over of the entire 
interior of the house each spring and 
fall has fortunately, to the relief of 
the housewife and to. the <*onifort of 
her household, become almost obsolate 
Aided by the many labor-sailing ap- 
pliances and the great arraj^ of clean- 
sing fluids, powders and past^^s that 
are now on the market to do ^Le ac- 
tual -work of removing dirt, it is not 
surprising that the present-day house- 
keeper finds it easier to follow a sys- 
tem atized schedule of daily ciei ning 
than to await the day of .^^erce reck- 
oning with accumulated disorder, of 
which the spring Cleaning w the 
dreaded expression. 

In place of the vacuum ( loaner, v hich 
is not generally available in r irai dis- 
tricts, the farm housewife will find a 
fluffy fall of show a dust-gathering 
medium that will clean carpets and 
rugs in a manner entirely satisfactory 
to her best, housewifely instincts.Place 
a small amount of freshly fallen snow 
on the carpet and sturdily brush it in 
with a strong, stiff broom, working 
against the pile. Remove the discolor- 
ed snow on a dustpan and put on a 
fresh application, this time brushing 
with the pile of the carpet. The room, 
of course, should be quite without art- 
ificial heat, and good judgment as to 
the amount of snow to put on at a 
time is quite as important as to work 
quickly in removing it. 

Where ruga are to be treated the 
work is less difficult, as it can then 
be done on the porch. The finished ef- 
fect is of beautifully clean and freshen 
ed floor coverings, with colors bright-' 
ened and pile upstanding. Lacking 

I snow, corn meal slightly moistened 
with ammonia water—one tablespoon- 

1 ful to a quart of water—will do the 
work well ; damp tea leaves or bits of 

I torn newspaper, slightly wet, also 
‘ prove good dust gatherers. 

Heavy upholstered pieces of furniture 
that are not covered in velvet can be 
successfully cleaned with dry snow 

> promptly brushed off with a stiff whisk 
broom. 

KEROSENE AND WHITING. 
; For cleaning windows in cold weath- 

er there is no better method than that 
of rubbing the glass briskly wfith news 
paper saturated with kerosene oil, fol- 
lowed by a brisk rub with a soft cloth 
and a mal polishing with a dry news 

I paper. For cleaning the inside of win- 
1 dows a very little kerosene should be 
I used, and this should be quickly wiped 
j off ns directed above. This method is 

advised for windows that are much in 
j need of cleaning. Where it is necessary 
I only to polish the glass of windows a 
i sn^ll, fine cheesecloth bag filled with 
j whiting should be tapped gently over 
j each pane. When the surface is well 
j powdered+rub off the whiting with a 
j coarse cloth and polish with a piece of 
! chamois skin. 

ly to be preferred in a house whore 
there is much hard service. 

! Bathtubs and washstands or any 
white enameled or porcelain surfaces 
can be quickly and thoroughly cleaned 
with kerosene. Allow a tablespoonful 
to a quart clf water for such work. 

Where matting is used as a floor 
covering it should be wiped up with 
warm water, which salt has been add- 
ed, to the amount of two tablespoon- 
fuis to each gallon of water. This 
cleans the straw surface perfectly, 
while ammonia or strong soap will 

J turn it yellow in spots. 

FRESHENING THE WOODWORK. 
Where woodwork shows a natural or 

stained effect with a varnished surface 
wipe lightly with a damp cloth. When 
rubbed dry polish with a moisture of 

' one quart of raw linseed oil, one pint 
I of turpentine and two tablespoonfuls 
’ of alcohol well shaken together. Ap- 
! ply lightly ànd rub in thoroughly, 
i When the surface of the wo<^ trim 
^ has been waxed, quite a different treat 
ment should be followed. Rub the sur- 
face thoroughly after removing all 

; dust. This will often be all that is ne- 
* cessary. If, however, a new finish is 
* required buy one of the prepared wax 
' finishes rather than attempt any home 
‘ made mixture. Any application of a 
* finish containing wax should be most 
I carefully and thoroughly rubbed, fol- 
|. lowing the grain of the wood, 
} In cleaning mahogany, oak or other 
hardwood furniture the surface should 
be well dusted and given a good. Hard 

' rubbing with a cloth wrung out in 
skim milk. This makes an excellent 

’ furniture polish and keeps the wood 
I in good condition. 
: Where heated articles have bsefi 

placed on the surface of a table the 
; white spots that result may be remov- 

and cd by an application of salad oil 
j salt spread lightlv over the discolored 
j suHace ; leave this for not less than 
; an hour. When it is removed with a 
1 soft, dry cloth the discoloration w 11 
also vanish. Where the spot is .caused 
by water rub it lightly with spirits of 
camphor and polisli with an oiled 

' cloth. 
An excellent cleaner and polish for 

mirrors is made by mixing whiting 
with cold tea* and applying as a paste. 
When well dried dust off and rub ; the 
result is most satisfying. To brighten 
the table silveor an easy and excellent 
method for the' country housekeeper is 

I to drop each piece into a pan filled 
with hot buttermilk, allowing it to 
come to a boil in the bath. When re- 
moved place in a hot suds and wash 
carefully, wiping dry on a soft cloth. 

To clean brass, copper and powder 
there are so many excellent pastes and 
powders made that it is, only occasion 
ally one must resort to thenomeraacle 
clca^iscrs. A mixture of sifted wood 
ash and vinegar is effective, as is one 
of salt and vinegar, for copper and 
enamel surface. This must be worked 
off at once and the nbject nibbed 
dry with flannel or chamois nkin. 

j White paint is easilyykept in good 
I condition. Ordinarily it may be wiped 
’ clean with a damp cloth, followed by' 
I a dry one. If it shows soil, make a 
[slight suds with warm water and a 
j white soap, and add a sprinkling of 

whiting. This makes a cleaning mix-, 
ture that is not injurious, is easily ap- 
plied and not only cleans but helps to 
keep clean the woodwork on which it 
is used. Treat only asmall section at 
a time, and, after rubbing lightly with 
a clean, soft cloth, take a damp flan- 
nel cloth and wipe carefully. All mois- 
ture should then be wiped off with a 
dry cloth. The addition of the whit- 
ing helps to keep the paint clean. 
Paint so treated need not be cleaned 
oftener than once a month or six 

, weeks. WTien the white paint is very 
soiled a teaspoonful of kerosene should 
be added to each quart of luke'vvarm 
water. 

I’o clean hardwood floors bn which 
a good finishing varnish has been used, 
wiping them with a cloth wrung out 
in warm water, followed by a dry rub, 
will be all that is necessary to keep 
them bright and shining. Of course, 
the floor to be wiped must first be 
brushed well with a soft brush and 
well dusted before the water is put 
on. As waxed floors require constant 
polishing and rubbing, as well as the 
greatest care to keep all moisture 
from them, a varnish finish is decided- 

it the coral ; mix with it also the 
liver, two tablespoonfuls of vinegar or 
three of lemon juice, one-third of a cup 
of butter and one-fourth of a teaspoon 
ful each of cayenne and made must- 
ard ; beat in the blazer until thorough 
ly hot. Serve on cup-shaped leaves of 
lettuce with a quarter of a hard-boil- 
ed egg on the top of each portion. 

SOUTHERN APPLE PIE. 
Pare and stew some tart, juicy ap- 

ples and rub through a sieve. To a 
cupful of the hot mixture, add one 
tablespoonful of butter, oue cupful of 
sugar, the grated yellow rind and 
strained juice of one orange, the yolks 
of two eggs, whipped with three table- 
spoonfuls of cream, and a third of a 
cupful of sherry. Line a deep pie tin 
wfith pastry, brush over with white of 
egg and sprinkle with chooped seeded 
raisins and walnut meats ; then pour 
in the prepar(?d apple mixture and 
bake in a moderate oven. Remove 
from the oven, cool slightly and cover 
with a meringue made from the stiffly 
whipped ^g whites and two table- 
spoonfuls of powdered sugar. Return 
to the oven for a moment or two so 
that the top is delicately browned ov- 

Deserted by Sleep 
Many poets have sung in praise pf 

prayer. Tennyson asks : 
What is man better than sheep or goat 
'ihat nourishes a blind life within the 

brain, 
If knowing God, he lifts not hands of 

prayer 
Both for himself and those who call 

him friend. 
For thus the whole round earth U 

everywhere 
Bound by gold chains about the feat 

of God. 
Browning sings or prayer, and so 

does. William Blake. But a medical 
doctor of advanced views advocating 
prayer as a' means of mental and phy- 
sica,i invigorution is something much 
rarer. In his little book, *‘Nerve in 
War Time” (Mills and Boon, Is. nett), 
Dr. Edwin Ash declares that *^^the pray- 
er of faith will truly heal the sick in 
miud and spirit.” 

*^I have no hesitation in affirming;” 
he says, “speaking as a practical psy- 
chokigist, that there is nothing — no 
sv'stem of self-help, no philosophy, no 
plan of mind-training—that gives the 
same support.” 

Ur. Ash gives many hints on how to 
avoid a nervous breakdown by physic- 
al means. Here are a few of them 
that may prove usefiil just now : 

Spend as much time as possible in 
the open air. 

Have meals at regular hours. 
Go to bed not later than 11 o’clock. 
An hour of sleep before one in the 

morning is better than three hours 
later on. 

One hour of natural sleep is wori h 
12 hours of drugged sleep. 

When the brain is very active it is 
well to spend half an hour reading 
poetry or sedative literature befoie 
retiring. 

Don’t indulge in an-- extra naps in 
the morning. 

If you want pleasant dreams, lift 
your thoughts out of the material 
plane and fix them on those things 
that are lovely and of good report. 
Eat little at night and read no war 
news. 

Milk, eggs, and cheese are the most 
rest-producing foods. 

Wines or stimulants are of no use 
in cases of insomnia. Even warm milk 
the last thing at night throws an un- 
necessary task on the digestive or- 
gans. 

A long motor ride in an open car is 
an excellent sleep-producer for those 
who Can afford it. 

There is no need to worry unduly 
about broken or fitful sleep. If one 
only sleeps from four to seven, he gets 
enough to keep him going for some 

Cold feet cause sleeplessness. A hot 
water bottG, nln.ced against them of- 
ten works wonders. 

Allow the mind to wander where it 
will when bed time comes. This helps 
to promote- sleepiness, and is much bet 
ter than tlio practice so often recom- 
mended of “counting imaginary sheep 
going through imaginaiy gates.” 

If one would keep one's balance one 
must not allow himself to be scared hy 
contagion with a number of sacre-d 
people. One must be master of his 
soul, and give no credence to rumors 
or stories of “frightfulness’ till they 
are proved. 

Good 
form 

Neighborhood Courtesy. 
-Some years ago we moTed from our 

home town—the town we were bom 
and reared lii and where all oar friends 
and Mnsfolk Ilred," said the neighbor- 
ly woman. “The new town was a 
railroad and river town. I thought we 
would soon have neighbors and In time 
friends. 1 did get acquainted soon 
with one woman, but she moved away. 
She recommended some other friends 
of hers to me. I Intended to call, bnt 
never did, my boys, my work and my 
home keeping me busy. 

“After awhile I grew to be like the 
petite around me, tending to my own 
business and making no calls. Bnt I 
was lonely. One of my children came 
down with scarlet fever. We were 
quarantined. It made little difference, 
as no one had the habit of coming to 
our honse, anyhow, or I of going to 
other people’s houses. The third day 
of the quarantine I heard a step In 
the back yard and rushed to the door, 
thinking the deliveryman had not seen 
the sign. 

“It was my nearest neighbor. She 
had a dish of something In her hand. 
‘For the sick little fellow,’ she said. 
Tm sorry I can’t come In and give U 
to him myself.’ I stood Iqbking at her 
amazed. ‘I hope you are not offended, 
she said. 

“Offended! She never can know how 
good she looked to me. 

“We became friends after thai. 
Through her I met other neighbors. 
We never tire of doing good turns for 
each other. It has naade life a thou- 
sand times more worth living for me." 

Solving a Social Problem. 
A young matron who had asked six 

friends to luncheon suddenly found 
herself without a maid. She was 
equal to the occasion, however, and en 
their arrival said nothing to her guests 
abont the very Important missing mem- 
ber of her honsehold. 

Before going to the dining room each 
gnest was handed a ribbon bow, to 
which was attached a safety pin, and 
told to Ilnd her place by matching the 
colors at the places. It did not take 
long to appropriate the pretty aprons 
with the strings of ribbon to match 
each bow. They were made of large 
colored handkerchiefs, and the point 
forming the bib was pinned np by the 
safety pin and bow. 

Anchovy canapes formed the Brst 
course. After they were eaten the 
hostess turned to the guest at her 
right and said, "Look under your 
plate and do what the card says." 
And the little card bore this request, 
"I’lease remove the plates and bring 
in the soup.” Amid much merriment 
this was accomplished, the bouillon be- 
ing already on a tray over the gas, 
whic t) was turned low. Another gnest 
removed the cnps and brought In the 
next course. Minute directions were 
on each card. The hostess did not find 
it necessary to leave the table, and the 
absence of the maid was voted to have 
made the party a great success. Every 
one declared that the aprons were the 
most acceptable of souvenirs. 

Etiquette of Mourning. 
A widow who Intends to leave off 

her mourning In due time wears a 
crape bonnet and a long veil and crape 
trimmed gowns a year. After this 
duU black, suitably relieved by white 
and lilac touches, should be worn for 
a year. When two years have passed 
colors may be worn. 

As long as the crape veil and crape 
trimmed gowns are worn a woman 
should refrain from participation In 
all social gayetles. After six months a 
widow may attend concerts and mati- 
nee performances at the theater. When 
the crape trimmings are put off small 
dinners and luncheons and night per- 
fmmances at the theater or opera may 
be attended. 

Of course these are conventional 
roles, which she may follow If she 
wishes. They are not adhered to by 
every one, for people are becoming 
more liberal abont mourning and are 
following tbplr own inclinations re- 
garding the matter rather than doing 
as some one else has done under sim- 
ilar clrcnmstaiices. 

I Wedding Reception Disliess 
Much of the work in pre^aratioD 

for a house wedding may be accom- 
plished some time beforehand, but 
one thing, at any rate, remains till 
the last, the wedding reception re- 
freshments. 

t The dishes provided for the enter- 
taizunent of the wedding reception 
guests may include a hot dish if the 

; “spread” is to be a substantial one, 
a cold dish, various kinds of sand- 

I wiohes, rolls, ice-cream, fancy cakes, 
I the wedding cake, and tea, coffee, 
ginger ale and lemonade. Everything 
may be served from one table, by 
the guests thamselv^, no one being 
seated, unless it is preferred that the 
bride, bride^oom and attendants 
have a smaill prettily set table to 
themselves. Any elderly guests, too, 
would be more comfortable if pro- 
vision were made for seating them. 

The table from which the refresh- 
ments are ser\-ed should be made as 
decorative as possible, with flowers, 
a pretty centre and doylies, and the 
nicest silver and china to be had. 
Sometimes it is founds a convenience 
to set a small table apart, from which 
to serve the beverages. 

If a hot di)h appears in the 'menu, 
chicken in some form suggests itself 
first. Chicken souffle makes a deli- 
cate dish. A sauce is made first of 
two cups of scalded milk, one-oighth 
cup butted, one-eighth teaspoon pep- 
per. Add half a cup of stale, soft 
bread crumbs, and cook two min-, 
utes ; remove from the fire and add 
two cups of cold cooked chicken, 
finely chopped, the yolks of three 
eggs, well beaten, a tablespoon of 
finely-choppe<l parsley, and the 
whites of three eggs, beaten stiff send 
folded in. Turn this into a buttered 
pudding dish, and bake thirty-five 
minutes. in a slow oven. ^Serve hot 
with white sauce. If veal is used in- 
stead of chicken it will make an 
equally good dish. 

For a cold dish moulded salmon is 
nice. Remove the fish from the can, 
rinse thorough] -i.'li hot water and 
separate into Hakes. Mix with one 
half teaspoonful of salt, one and 
one half tablespoonful of sugar, one 
half tablespoonful of flour, one table- 
spoonsful of mustard and a few grains 
of cayenne ; then add yolks of two 
eggs slightly beaten, one and one half 
tablespoonfuls of melted butter, three 
fourths of a cupful of milk and one 
fourth of a cupful of vinegar. Cook 
over hot water, stirring constantly, 
until mixture thickims, soak three 
fourths of a tablespoonful of granu- 
lated gelatin in two tableapoonfuls 
of cold water, strain and add to the 
salmon. Turn into moulds and chill 

thoroughly. Remove to crisp lettuce 
j leaves and garnish tops with may- 

onnaise drèssings. 
Sandwiches of various kinds are 

needed. To make chicken sandwiches 
add to one; cup cold boiled or roast 
chicken meat chopped fine, the yolk 
of one hard boiled egg and four table- 
spoons mayonnaise dressing. Mix 
well, adding sal^t, pepper ann celery 
salt, to season, then spread. Veal, 
with chicken, or by itself, and beef, 
make good sandwiches, made up as 
above. Other dainty .fillings are made 
of ham put through the chopper, or 
thinly sliced tongue. With either of 
these just a suggestion of lemon juice 
is sometimes liked. Cold, halibut, 
finely minced, with mayonnaise 
dressing, makes a variety in sand- 
wiches. Finely chopped fruits are 
mixed with cream cheese for another 
filliog by adding a little heavy 
cream and a pinch of salt. Cold fresh 
pork and celery put through the chop- 
per seasoned with salt and Worces- 
ter sauce make an unusual combina- 
tion, and hard-boiled eggs chopped 
fine, with cucumber pickles also fine- 
ly minced make another attractive 
sandwich, adding pep|:»er and salt and 
a little mayonnaise. The bread should 
be cut thin, the cniiR removed, and 
the sandwiches cut in triangular 

Pile them regularly on a 
pretty plate with a doyly. If roils are 
used, they are of the baking powder 
variety, are made very tiny, split open 
when hot, and a little bit of butter 
put inside each just before they are 
sent, hot, to the table. 

A dish of fancy jelly or cream is 
ornamental to the table and some- 
times liked instead of ice-cream, or 
as a choice if the ice-cream is served 
too. A fruit Ncream made with ban- 
anas is good. Peel four bananas, 
mash, and rub through a sieve ; add 
pulp and juice of two oranges, one 
tablespoon lemon juice, two-thirda 
cup powdered sugar, and one and a 
quarter tablespoons granulated gela- 
tine dissolved in one-third cup boil- 
ing water. Cool in ice-water, stir- 
ring constantly, and fold in whip 
from two cups cream. If a charlotte 
Russe is liked, soak a quarter box of 
gelatine or one tablespoon granulated 
gelatine in one-quarter cup cold 
water, dissolve in one-third cup 
scalded cream, strain into a bowl, and 
add one-third cup powdered sugar 
and one and a half teaspoons vanilla. 
Set the bowl in a pan of ice-water 
and stir constantly until it begins to 
thicken, then fold in the whip from 
three and a half cups of thin cream, 
adding it one-third at a time. Should 
the gelatine mixture become too 
thick, melt over hot water, and again 
cool before adding whip. Trim the 
ends and sides of lady fingers, or use 
slices of sponge cake, place around 
inside a mould, crust side out, turn 
in the mixture and chill. 

The cakes that are used should be 
J of a kind that can be readily handled, 
I without crumbling or causing stick- 
I iness. Little dishes of nice home- 
j made candies, help to garnish the 
I table, and are passed among the 
I guests. 

I  

WHITE CLOVER 

Sweet as June Me o» 

Lenten Entertaining. 
Lent this year begins on Feb. IT. 

Whüe the forty days which follow 
Ash Wednesday will be more or less 
generally observed as a time for fasti 
Ing. still many informal luncheons and 
dinners will be given, and tbe ever 
old bnt not lees Interesting “Lenten 
sewing circles” will bold a consplcn- 
ons place among tbe entertainments 
of the paschal season. Knitting beea 
will also be popular. 

The day Immediately preceding Ash 
Wednesday, known as Shrove Tues- 
day or Pancake Tuesday, baa been 
observed as a day of feasting since A. 
P. 250. In some sections of our coun- 
try the carnival of the Mardi Gras Is 
held at this time, and much merry- 
making ensnes. In which tbe pancake 
or shrove cake plays an Important 
part 

Returning First Calls. 

One should return a first call within 
three weeks after It has been made. 
After a dinner, luncheon or a card 
party one sbonld call within two weeks 
after the entertainment A party call 
Is not necessary after attending an aft- 
ernoon ten. bnt after a large receptiim 
a call Is necessary. 

The large amount of milk in it and 
the high quality of flour and othei 
mgredients make it taste better, keer 
fresh longer and give more strength 
md nourishment than anv other. 

JOHN ROBERTSON 
ALEXANDRIA. 

Rea. Estate Notice 
Tbe undersigned bas for sale a few 

good farms in tbe County of Glen- 
garry, at reasonable prices! 

Intending purchasers will do well to 
see me before buying. 

Parties wbo wish to dispose of their 
farms, may be able to do so by call- 
ing at my office, as I have a- number 
of enquirips for farms. 

T. J. GORMLEY, 
Alexandria. 

36 tf 

SLP ta member of the family need suffer from indigestion, sick headaches, biliousness’ fermented stomach, etc.. if he or slie will take 
Tablets. They cleanse the stoiSch 

stimulate the liver to healthy activity and tone up the 
whole system. Take one at night and you’re RIGHT in the morning. 

AUdn»fi.t..2Se,M-t,m.iltn.i. Chamberlain Mwiicine Comiwny. Toronto. 16 

■müMiniË 

! BREAKFAST CEREALS 
have them in packages as below 

Cream of Wheat 
Self-Rising Buck Wheat Flonr 
Grape Nnts 
Potato Flour 
Robin’s Roiled Oats 
Quaker Rolled Oats 

have to sell In any quantity 

Buck Wheat Flour 
Flaked Wheat 
Wheatine 

Cracked Wheat 

Also three grades of Flour and prr ght 

Toasted Wheat Flakes 
Toasted Corn Flakes 
Puffed Rice 
Puffed Wheat Roman Meal 
Krumbles 
Shredded Wheat Biscuits 

In bulk 

Rolled Oats 
Oat Meal 
Gold Dust Corn Meal 

I JOHN BOYLE PHONE No. 25 

ALEXANDRIA 

HENRY’S ,, 
SHORTHAND SCHOOL 

OTTAWA, ONTARIO 
will study and prepare myself, 

and some day my cbance will come.” 
—Lincoln. 

That the times will be exceedingly 
good after the war is tbe général 
opinion. Why not, then, take op 
Shorthand and lypewming, and ba 
ready for the positions that will stuns- 
ly await every competent stenographer 
and typist 7 

Seod. for efamlar, D. E. EMT* 
skkni, aorasr Spackn êè ' 

i 

'‘BusinessAsirsyBl” 
Has made the attendance 

at the 

GOWIIOD Business Mge 
OTTAWA 

the best in the history. Why not tak 
advantage of the dull times and prs 
pare for the wave of prosperity that 
is bound to sweep over this Great 
Country when the war is over ? 

Write for catalogue. 

W. E. COWLING, Pres. 
H. G. W. BRAITHWAITE, Prm, 

SPRING TERM 
opens April 6th, 1915, at the 

CORNWALL 
CQMMERCIAL COLLEGE 

CORNWALL. ONTARIO 

And continues in session throughout 
the summer months. 

Prospectus supplied upon request. 

Address : 

GEORGE F. SMITH, Principal, 

Cornwall, Ontario 

BUSINESS 
DIRECTORY. 

LEGAL 

ALEX. K. BOBEBTSOW, i I 
Convgy anOi* 

Kotary Pnblfe for (Masto, 
Commissioner ffigK Courl of 

of Marriage Licenesa, 
.Mnwillc, Ontario. 

vl .Ml NRO, 
Soticitor, 

..... .i> ..v'Gpr, Notarv Public, Etc., 
.Alexandria, Ontario. 

• ^ tv. I oan at Low Rates of Inter- 
est Mortgaerea Purchased. 

. V 
• r 

MM ARD H; TIFFANY, K.O., 

Barrister, Notary, Etc. 
Over News Office, Alexandria, Ont» 

U)GO & HARKNESS, 
Barrister, Solicitors, Etc., 

Officer Brown Block, Pitt St., Cornwall 
Money to Loan. 

J. G. Harkness. 
G. T. Gogo. 

DONALD A MACDONALD, 
Barrister, Solicitor, Ktc., 

Opposite Post Office, 
Glengarrian Block, 

Alexandria, Ont. 

D. J. MACDONELT., 
Licensed Auctioneer 

For County of Glengarry, 
Alexandria, Ontario 

MEDICAL 
DR. A. P. MoLAKEN, 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat. 
Office Hours:-10 till 1, 2 till 4, T tül». 

Phone —1000. 
Office—396 Somerset Street, 

Ottawa, Ontario. 

MISCELLA!NEOUS 

LIVERY STABLE 
Stables—St. Catherine Street East, 

Rear of Grand Union Hotel, 
Arch. McMillan, Proprietor, 

Alexandria, Ontario. . 

1 Different Kind Of 
Adyertising 

Your I'ommoioial ^Mationery 
should help advertisp vour bus- 
iness. A neatly gotten up Let- 
terhead, Billhead, Statement or 
Envelope goes a long way in 
making a good first impression 
The News .lob Department U 
erjiApDed t-o handle this work 
neatlv and with dispatch. 
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^ HOTICE TO CREDITORS | 
iü!* —— 
IH'the Matter of the Estate of Joha 

Simpson, Deceased. ' 

Notice is h:.reby given, pursuant to 
The Trustee .Net R.S.O., 1914, Cap. 
121 that all creditors, and others hav- 
ing claims against the estate of John 
Simpson, lat ■ < f the Town of Alexan-^ 
dria, in the County of Glengarry, 
Merchant, deceased, who departed this 
life on or about the thirteenth day of 
January, 1915, are required on or 
before the twenty-fourth day of April. 
1915, to send by post, prepaid, or de- 
liver to the undersigned, Edward H, ! 
Tiffany, of the Town of Alexandria, 
Barrister-at'Law, Solicitor for the , 
Bixecutors of the last Will and Testa- 
ment ,of the said John Girftpson, de- 
ceased, their Christian and sarnamrs, 
addresses and descriptions with' full 
particulars, of their reepectiye claims, 
duly verified, and that after the twen- ; 
ty-fourth day of Ap^il, 1915 the^execu- 
tors will proceed to distribute the ! 
assets of the estate among the persons I 
entitled thereto, having regard only i 
■to such claims as they shall then have i 
had notice, and will not be responsible ‘ 
lor any claims of which they then j 
shall not have had notice. 

Dated March I5th, 1915. I 
E. n. TIFFANY. 

Solicitor for the Executors. 

C.A.SPENCER 
Eastern Townships Bank Building, 

Montreal. 

BUYS and SELLS ; 

Birch Bass woo i 
Pine Spruce 

Hemlock 

Insurance 
For Insurance of a I kinds apply 

to JAMES KERR, ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 
Also agent for Cheese Factory Supplies 
Phone No. 82. 

Ifylo 

Chocolates 
Quy them 

at 

Ostrom’s 

GRAND TRUNK 
Alezanilriar-Montned. 

Trainn leave Alexandria: 

10.90 a.m. daily: 4.39 pjn. week day* 
«.19 p.m. daily. 

Parlor otua on all traîna. 

Alazastdria, New Tock—Boaton. 
Leave Alexandria 6.19 pan. efeUy 

nuoai 
and ol 

ling oars to New Ytorl 
oooneetions at Montreal io> 

G. W. SHEPHEED, 
Agent, Alexandria 

Cement Blocks 
Ths uadenlgBed, an agent for 

ment, keeps constantly in stock or i 

prepeired to hd orders for Cem*^i 
^ooks and Bricks for building pu. 
poses, also verandah columns and 
andah bannisters. Satislaetiom guo 
antecd. Always prepared to give ej 
timates on bufildings and cement work 
A. Cameron, Contractor, South Mai> 
Street, Alezandrisk* Ont. 08>tf 
tM. 

USE 

FIBRE WILL BOARO 
Better and cheeper than lath nr- 

plaster for interior of tulidings W«-: 
«r and cooler than brick or cement 
exterior of buildings. 

On intmois Kinn- Wat! -oard c“i 
6e papered, painted, kal'^omim^. ’U ' 
ed, frescoe-J, pani'l'-d or pJaeterpii. 

Fitire tills a lone felt WMO; 
for cottaees, earaees, o'utbuildings. 
altpr:'*i‘'ns. in^w -partitions, attics, etc. 
It is ch(>ao, easily put on, causes m. 
dirt or inconvenienre. It comes in 
boards 4 ft. x R ft. x Jr in. thick. It 
dops not re piire the sendees of a skill 
«d mechanic, anvone who can use R 
hammer and saw can put it on. 

I am prepared lo supply Fibre Board 
In ativ quantities, from one board tr 
n carload. 

Get my prices for Lumber, Shingles 
Windows Doors. Screen Doors, etc. 

D. P, J. Tobîü 
LANCASTEE, ONT. 

?oooooococcc3CC.:.ccco::, ; 

lîhePastorofTrinityl 
Memorial Church 

A Story of an Easter 
Sermon. 

By EDITH V. ROSS. 

The Rev. Edgar Tyndale, aged twen- 
^-six, nixjn being graduated from the 
theological seminary bad no difficulty 
In getting a church, though the salary 
even for so young a man was small. 
He had been marked during bis sem- 
inary coorse for eminence In his ca- 
reer, tor he had the faculty of speak- 
ing offhand, bis voice was excellent, 
and his heart was in what he said. 

Bnt Mr. Tyndale’s first effort was a 
failure. His congregation eipected 
their pastor to tell them of wickedness 
generally, not particularly. He made 
the mistake of holding up to them 
those sins that beset them. The result 
was that a party was soon formed in 
the church to get rid of him. Heariug 
of It, he offered his resignation, and it 
was accepted. 

The young clergyman, a bit <Ji.scoiir- 
aged in this first effort in his ministry 
to Introduce a better Christianity into 
a congregation that considered itself 
beyond improvement, was thinking of 
turning his attention to a different ele- 
ment when he received the following 
note: 
Rev. Edgar Tyndale: 

Dear Sir—Your name having been sug- 
gested to me for the pastorate of Trinity 
church at Pennington, which I have re- 
cently built In memory of my -deceased 
mother and which pastorate Is -In my gift, 
I wish to say that you are invited to 
prepare a sermon to he delivered in the 
church on the morning of Easter Sunday 
next. 1 will be there, and if .1 am satis- 
fied to leave the church In your hands 
you wilt receive the appointment. The 
salary will be $2,000’ a year. Should you 
desire further information 1 'Wtll be pleas- 
ed , to have yon call at my house. No. !M 
Eliot street, Pennington. Very truly'yours. 

ELIZABETH WINKLE. 
Mr. Tyndale. after spending some 

time wondering what friend had sug- 
gested his name for the [tosition, be- 
gan to consider the proposition. He 
would call on Ihe writer and learii 
whether he would be permitted to at- 
tempt to make the congregation better. 
K go, he would deliver the Easter ser- 
mon according to the Invitation. Il 
not, he would look elsewhere for a field. 

He found Elizabeth Winkle a little 
old ’spinster, ’With a couple of short 
white cui’Ia flanking a cheery face on 
each side. When asked who had sug- 
gested his name to her she sai4 that 
she was familiar with his work in the 
church hu had Juft left, that she was 
aw'are that he bad been forced out on 
account of his having iireached against 
individual Instead of general sin and 
that she wanted Just such a mail for 
her memorial church. She had built 
it in the slums, and a p.astor was re- 
quired who would preach to sinners. 

This accorded with Mr. Tyndale's 
-wishes exactly, aud he tol l Miss iVin 
kle that he would he h-sppv to preai’h 
a sermon in her chuiA on Easter Sun- 
day. He would, in the lueantiiuc. in- 
form himself somewhat as to the needs 
of the congregatloa and make his re- 
marks conform to those needs so far 
as he could. Before leaving he added; 

“I have no desire to preach to those 
who are already as good as the world 
expects them to be. I have no espe- 
cial Interest in them nor have they, in 
me.” 

“What is wanted in this case,” ye- 
piled the old lady, “is a sinner to 
preach to sinners.” 

Whether Mr. Tyndale considered that 
be filled the first part of this require- 
ment he was quite pleased with its 
frankness. He went to Pennington, 
a manufacturing to’wn, and found Triu- 
Ity Memorial church in the center of 
the district taken op by laborers. Ho 
inquired as to the conditions of the 
people to whom he •would be required 
to preach and the principal tempta- 
tions by which they were beset. He 
visited a number of families and noted 
thdr physical as well as spiritual re- 
qolremente. 

Among those families that he visited 
he found some neces-slties—sickness 
and poverty—which, not having any 
Income, he did not feel able to relieve 
and concluded to call again on Miss 
Winkle and report them. His card 
was responded to by a young lady 
about twenty years old. who informed 
him that her aunt was,indisposed and 
had asked her to Inquire if there was 
anything she could do for him. Mr. 
Tyndale gave an account of the misery 
he had witnessed, and the young lady 
withdrew, telling him th.at she would 
refer the matter to her auut 

When she returned she was in street 
costume and told Mr. Tyndale that she 
would visit the sufferers aud should be 
obliged to him it he would pilot her. 
She had called up a chauffeur, and 
they found a car at the door. On ar- 
riving at their destination the young 

I lady entered upon an eSainiuation of 
I what was required, made a note of 
I everything, spoke vvoixls of comfort, 
- left some money for an '’emer.gency 

with each family, re-entered the car 
I and, with the clergyman, was driven 
1 away. 1 .Stopping at stores, she ordered the 

requirements noted, telephoned a doc- 
tor to visit the families in whose 
homes there was sickness—in short, at- 
tended to everything in such method- 
ical fashion that Mr. Tyndale was both 
surprised and delighted. They reached 
her home at noon, and she invited Mr. 
Tyndale to have luncheon -with her, an 
inritirtltm be accepted with alacrity. 

"Ter::’ I:e s:'id wbi'e t jc,. 
seated at the taij.e, "must he a v, • 
of great practical generosity.” 

“Aunty has a very tender heart.’ 
was the reply. “Let me help you to 
some more of this dish. Our dilve- /n 
the fresh air has doubtless made ynu 
hungry.” 

After luncheon the young lady light- 
ed a fire on the hearth in a cozy sit- 
ting room and invited Mr. Tyndale to 
rest before departing. It seemed evi- 
dent to him from her conversatlofi that 
she was desirous of learning what 
manner of man he was, likely by order 
of her aunt, who she admitted Intrust- 
ed her with the administration of many 
of her charities. 

“Aunty is getting old,” she said, 
“and can’t get about as she once 
conid, so you see that the brunt of the 
work falls on me.” 

“I presume,” remarked Mr. Tyndale, 
“that she has made provision for these 
dispensations after her death?” 

“Everything she has will go to char- 
ity.” 

Mr. 'Tyndale did not pursue the mat> 
ter furüiœ, but was struck -with the 
fact that she seemed quite satisfied | 
that the old lady’s fortune should go ^ 
•Isewhere than to herself. 

Mr. Tyndale had received Miss Win- ^ 
kle’s ntrte the middle -of March, and , 
Easter Sunday that year fell on the 
4th of ApriL Since he , spoke extern- I 
poraneously, he did not even need to ! 
write a sermon and devoted all his ! 
time to visiting the people to whom ■ 
he would preach, not only to study : 
their needs, but to relieve them. He I 
found many necessities of a practical 
kind, which he reported to Miss Win- 
kle, and they were either relieved 
through him or her niece went with 
him to relieve them. It is question- 
able whether the beneficiaries were 
more pleased at these visits or the 
young clergyman who was instru- 
mental in bringing them about, tor he 
found charitable work in the company 
of a pretty girl very attractive. Then, 
too, the reporting of what was needed 
Involved frequent visits to the donor, 
who in most cases sent her niece to 
receive the visitor and act in her 
stead. 

By the time Easter Sunday came 
around the reverend gentleman had 
abundant material for an Easter ser- 
mon. In other words, the sermon had 
been growing up within him for a 
month and had only to be poured out, 
a message of comfort and encourage- 
ment to those who must work bard 
under the disadvantages of education 
for their living, and not only had the 
sermon been prepared by active work, 
but the congregation had been pro- 
vided. Trinity Memorial church had 
not been well attended. Several cler- 
gymen had been tried with a view to 
drawing the working people living 
near it to worship there, but they had 
all failed. What was the cause of 
their failure does not concern this 
story. One thiug is certain—Edgar 
Tyndale had endeared himself to hun- 
dreds of people, by relieving their tem- 
poral wants. When it came to speak 
to them in church of their spiritual 
ne'.’esrities they were-ready and anx- 
ious to hear him. 

Easter Suufla.v was one of those mel- 
low days that come In April, when the 
contrast between the cold past and 
coming warmth is most apparent, 
when the sunshine is developing the 
buds, when the birds are flitting about 
gathering material for thqlr nests. A 
throng of working people poured Into 
the Memorial church. ^ many in better 
clothes than they woré on week days, 
some confined by necessity to their 
soiled garments. Every seat was oc- 
cupied, and persons were standing sev- 
eral rows deep in the rear of the 
church. 

When Mr. Tyndale stepped into the 
pulpit he looked among the front pews 
for Miss Winkle. She was nowhere 
to be seen, but among those who were 

] standing was her niece, who declined 
I to take a seat so long as others need- 

ed to be provided. 
The sermon was what might have 

been expected, a counterpart of what 
the speaker bad done among the con- 
gregation during the past month. As 
he had then given bodUy comfort he 
now Igave splntual comfort. He told 
them of what Easter was the promise 
—not the promise to the world general- 
ly, but to each one of them individual- 
ly. Hundreds of faces, each denbting 
deep Interest, were turned up to him 
and made him feel that what he gave 
was taken In the spirit in which he 
gave it 

It had been Intimated to Mr. Tyndale 
that there was little or no doubt that 
he would receive the call às pastor of 
the church, irrespective of his sermon, 
because he had demonstrated that he 
was a worker. He was invited to dine 
at Miss Winkle’s after church, and. 
Joining Miss Winkle’s niece at the 
door, he walked home with her. When 
dinner was served she apologized for 
her aunt’s noiiappearance on the usual 
ground. Mr. Tyudale and the niece 
dined aloue. Mr. Tyndale found on 
his plate a iiotiflcatiou that he was 
called to the pulpit of Trinity Memorial 
church with a salary of $3,000 a year. 

“Will you express for me,” he said to 
the lady sitting opposite him, “my 
thanks to Miss Winkle for the honor 
she has done me ?” 

“You may express them to Miss Win- 
kle direct if you like.” 

“When?” 
“Now.” 
“Then I will go to her at once.” 
“There are two Elizabeth Winkles, 

my aunt and myself. Trinity church 
has been founded by me in memory of 
my mother. Mks V.'iiikle senior has 
no property, except a small legacy left 
her by her brother, my father.”- i 

Mr. Tyndale continued through life 
to refer cases of needed charity to the 
founder of Trinity Memorial cbuicb, 
»ot as Miss Winkle, but as Mrs. Tyu- 
lale. 
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The Princess Wenoua, the half bree.l 
Indian champion girl roper, emerged 
from her tepee in the Indian quarters 
of the 94 Ranch Real Wild West Show, 
which was in camp at Wllhelmina. 
Ark. 

She was dressed for the parade thsu 
was scheduled to take place shortly 
Her roving eye rested for a moment 
on a group by the campfire where a j 
pot of the “big mulligan*' had long 
been boiling. Not finding what slit* 
sought she abruptly set off toward the 
big tent 

“She’s lookin’ for A1 Fleming how.’* 
said Uncle Rus Rayburn, the veteran 
cowpuncher, who was entertaining an 
admiring audience of this season’s re- 
cruits to the organization: 

“And, by the way, with her hot on 
his trail we are liable to git a little es 
citement yet Al, he’s just flirtin’ along 
with her and that little she greaser 
Juanita to keep his mind off of Miss 
Mary Moore. He don’t know vve can 
all tell he’s crazy about her. while she 
ain't got no more use for him than a 
pig has for a sidesaddle.” 

“Wish I could shoot a pistol like 
Miss Moore can. She g:ts more grapes 

•than anybody on the 94 payroll, and 1 
guess she can’t be beat,” said one of 
the listeners. 

Meanwhile Al went listlessly to the 
general delivery window at the post 
.office. 

“Fleming, A. C,.?” said the postmas- 
ter in response to his inquiry. To his 
amazement he was handed the letter 
It had followed him from point to 
point for a week. 

lie scanned the half dozen typewrit- 
ten lines that meant so much to him 
The land had been sold and the money 
deposited to his credit .minus the com 
mission of his agent. 

Then that was settled. Be was no 
longer “land poor.” He not'd not fol 
low a profession so distasteful to him. 
It bad been that or starve while he 
waited. 

In two weeks the sîiovv would go iiitt» 
winter quarters at the 94 ranch, and 
he would be released to go t)ack to 
his beloved southwest Somehow Uir 
thought did not l*ing with it the de 
light he had anticipated 

The haze of Indian sfimmer eu 
shrouded the hills. As he rode on 
through the streets of the strange town 
a cloud momentarily shadowed the sun 

Al Fleming’s ruind reverted to the 
night of the big saudstorm. wh(‘n In- 
had taken refuge In a lonely sha< k on 
elle prairie. He could see again the 
fleeting vision of the girl ns she stood 
poisefl on the doorstep, wliither she had 
lieen attracted by his light. ♦ 

Then before be «-ould cl<»se the floor 
behind her the wliiil had estin.guished 
the lamp and left them without a 
match to relight it. 

During the hours that they had wait 
ed ■''for the storm to abate she had 
grown unspeakably dear to him. They 
had confided to each other their names 
aud he had told her he was riding to 
Sandeiita to Join the 94 rain b show 
cars, which would stop there the noxi 
day to water their stock on the long, 
thirsty «ide from El Paso to Fort 
Worth. 

He had done everything he cfuild for 
her comfort. She had told him that it 
was the first time a man had taken 
thought for her reputation when he 
had left her at the gate of the Circle ^ 
ranch, where she was staying, with an 
admonition not to speak of having been 
alone with him In the deserted shack 
With reverence he had raised her hand 
to his lips in farewell 

He remembered his astonlsbinent 
when Murdock, the owmer of the show 
had Informed him that .she—Mary 
Moore—was the crack pistol shoi >t 
the world, resting and practicing up 
after a tryout on the dramatic stage, 
where she had. proved a failure. 

By this he had known she. too. 
loathed the Wild West show, though 
her salary was sufficient to enable her 
to stay at a hotel, only filling her en- 
gagement each afternoon and night, 
eliminating the haled street parade, 
which was the most desirable part of 
their contracts to the Indians and 
Mexicans with the show 

When she had joined the organiza 
tion some weeks later she had chosen 
to ignore the hapi)cnlngs on the night 
of the sandstorm Flendng was not 
the man to press himself on her 
Therefore an e.vchangf' of greetirv's 
had been the only words to pass lie- 
tween them, though.more than once b'* 
had espoused her cause, until it had -b'*- 
come current gossip that he adoivl 
her. 

ït came to him ’noxv that the situ-; 
tîon-'hîid ciianfred. FTp need nc leu;'*-: 
hold back beennse her a-'-nnuflishm<'’ N 
were commanding a hltiher price tbnu 
his own He wfS the possf><sor of a 
competency in cold The irrb'-' 

■ tion company had been «-oinTjene^f tc 
have his sections for tlieir big rescr 
voir and at his own figures 

The combined horrors of a brass 
band and a steam calliope smote the 
air. He had forgdten the parade 
With an exclamation of disgust he 
wheeled his horse and took a shortcut, 
guided by the music and the cheering 
crowd. 

To avoid meeting Murdock he turn 
"d inti' the entrance nC a little jinrk. 

A lonely figure. ai)pareutly indiffer- 
ent to the e.xciteiuent. was feeding the 
(leer I'lmugh the wire fence around an 
inclosure At once he ri-cognized Maly 

•(ojod morning.** he said, advanclnu 
tiat in liaml. 

•You”' she cried, turning at the 
luund of his voice. 

•Yes. and mighty gay because the 
-ea.son will eud in two weeks Where 
will you go then?** he asked interest 
'■dly. 

•‘I li.ave no plans.” she said. "I 
have no home." 

Then, seeming to realize the longin : 
in her voice, she ahrnptly changed the 
conversation “Why are you not with 
thorn in the panule?" she asked. 

• I rode on ahead for my mall and 
f(Uind a letter containing the best of 
news.” 

“Good!” she said. “And what was 
\ he news’/** 

“If I thought you cared”— he began. 
“Why should I?** she asked with a 

simple directness. “Y*on have avoided 
me on all occasions.*’ 

He was left no time for explanations 
now The parade was passing. Only 
two members of the 94 show had sOen 
them. The Princess Wenona. with flash- 
ing eye. turned her head indifferently, 
ye't Fleming knew that she had seen. 

“I’ll see you again soon.” he said. “I 
have a lot I want to say to you.” 

“The deuce!” said,Hearty Holly In 
mild .surprise as Fleming joined him. 
Then, catching sight of Mary Moore, 
“The deuce!” he added with more 
vehemence. 

An hour later Mary Moore returned 
to her hotel. On the broad front gal- 
lery of the building a powerfully built 
old man. with white hair streaming to 
his shoulders and a long white l>eard. 
stood waiting for her. Uncle Rus Ray- 
bum. fn^m his position as driver of 
the old stagec'oacb in the parade, had 
seen the young couple In the park. 
He gallantly removed his bartered old 
hat. holding It in his hand. 

She smiled at him encouragingly. 
“Miss Moore, I’ve got a word to speak 

to you.” he said In a low tone. “A 
man that pioneered and frontiered In 
the seventies and eighties same as me 
has rode many a mile to take his neigh- 
bors a warnin’ against Injuns. 

“It wouldn’t do no g(M>d to warn Al 
Fleming. Besides, be*s got to carry 
ont his act. But- well, yon are my 
neighbor, ain’t you’/ And I didn’t have 
to ride more’n two blocks to tell you 

! that the Princess Wenona is on the 
j warpath, and no mistake.” 

“Thank you. Uncle Rus,” said Mary 
Moore In her quiet, gentle way. Be- 
fore she could add a word or ask a 
question the old man was far down 
the street 

The matinee performance was adver- 
tised to begin promptly at 2:15. 

Out in the dressing tent Murdock, 
who was his own manager, was thrown 
into a fit of temper by Mary- Moore’s 
urgent demand to be placed third on 
the program, and after a stormy inter- 
view she was given her way. 

At last the bugles sounded and the 
performance opened with the grand en 
try and review Display No. 2 vvjts 
fancy and expert roping by the cow- 
boys and cow’girls of the 94 'ranch 

In front of the reserved seats the 
Princess Wenona, who had deftly 
caught old Jaybird, the trained cow 
pony, by the fore feet, hind feet and 
neck when Al Fleming had spurred 
him past her, was making her lariat 
loop ready for her final and most dlffl 
cult feat 

In that trick she flung her catch rope 
over the bodies of both horse and rid- 
er, drawing in the slack at the exact 
moment when the rope had slipped 
around all four of Jaybird’s feet 

So intent were the spectators on the 
girl’s movements that they failed to 
notice that the other actors In the ring 
had stopped their performance An in- 
visible helmet might also have been 
worn by the slender; girlish figure in 
the natty buckskin banting dress and 
jaunty hat who was entering for her 
act, which came next 

Jaybird had been taught hj rough 
experience that the best tbini to do 
when he felt the tightening of the rope 
was to stop as abruptly as possible 
But how could he know to halt when it 
tightened about his rider’s shoulders'/ 

In a flash the Princess Wenona was 
rescaled to Al,Fleming—all Sioux. Si 
multaneously came the sharp report of 
a pistol, and the taut rope snapped 
midway of roped and roper. 

The sudden release threw the prin- 
cess sprawling ridiculously on the 
ground. The crowd cheered wildly 
With a mighty effort Al Fleming re- 
gained his balance in the saddle and 
rode from the arena. 

A pale little figure in shoii buckskin 
hunting dress ran'forward with little 
skips to take her place for display No. 
3, characterized as a remarkable ex hi 
bltion of pistol shooting. In her hand 
was a smoking revolver. 

The crowd inside, all unconscious of 
the averted tragedy and suffering from 
anticlimax, jeered rudely at the nu 
merous times Mary Moore missed her 
mark. ^ 

Al Fleming, leaning against a wheel 
of the old stagecoach, said nothing. 

When the torture of her performance 
was over and he saw her coming to- 
ward him he put forth his hand to 
steady the swaying figure. A light 
burned in his eyes 

“Please lake me homer’ she said 
faintly. ^ 

Together they made their way to a 
waiting automobile, he bending over 
her in earnest conversation. 

When he had handed her in he spoke 
to the driver. 

“Drive to the place where yon get 
marriage licenses.” he said, and sat 
down beside her. 

“And then- home,” he whisperfd 
cJo.se to her ear. 
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A Chicken 
Hearted Man 

He Was Saved From Ruin 5 
by His Sweetheart o 
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Tom Nicholson was eeruiinly a very 
lovable fellow. As a boy he was laugh 
ed at by his companions for being 
what they called “chicken hearted*’- 
that is, he could not bear to see his 
mother chop the head off a chicken be 
fore cooking it Like many farmers 
boys he left the farm as soon as he 
could get away from it and went to 
the city. 

But before going Tom found his ro- 
mance. Indeed, that was his reason 
for going. Ellen Tucker was a slip [ 
of a girl fifteen years old, tall for her 
age and straight aa an arrow. Every 
morning she drove her father’s cows 
to pasture, pasking the Nicholson farm 
One day It rained, and Tom. noticing 
that Ellen’s shoes were not waterproof, 
told her to go home and he would drive 

' her cows to pasture for her and hack 
again In the evening. Ellen accepted 
the offer, and it won her young heart. 

I After that occasionally the two used 
I to drive the Tucker cows to anti from 

pasture, and it was quite natural that 
they should become attached to each 

' other. A boy and a girl in the country 
are more readily attracted to each oth 
er than in the city. The route to the 

‘ pasture was over a wood road, inclos- 
t ed on each side by trees that In some 

parts arched it over. In these the light 
I was subdued, coming only from sun- 
' beams that pierce/l the branches. It so 

happened that one day when passing 
through this place Ellen stopped and 
remarked upon the stillness. Naturally 

j Tom stopped too. Fie had been walk- 
I ing beside her and was very close to 
i her 

It was just as natural for Tom to 
put an arm around Ellen’s waist, bend 
forward and kiss her as for The leuvt-s 
to grow on the trees, for inse<*ts to 
buzz about them, for birds to Iniild 

i tbelr nests, and It was equally natu- 
I ral for Ellen to accept that kiss as .a 
' matter of course. They liked it so w(*II 
• that they took several kisses. Then 
I they went on after the cows. 
I This is very well for The birds, who 
I make their homes .;by finding a straw 
I here, a feather there and. aft«*r rbo 

brood comes, bringing w<»rms for foi»d 
from the plentiful supply at hartd. but 
with mankind It Is a dUTerent iM-opn \ 
tion. For awhile the pair wore hn’ py 
In their newly found love, luir it w:'^ 
not long before the necessity <>r p -> 
vidlng for their future tfvolilmi'd-s 
dawned upon them 

This, as Î have said, is wlrrt ro 
Tom Nicholsoî» to the city Ho h ” ’ 
known of'men who had gone front !'»• 
country to the olty nml mndo tlw’i* 
selves far more <*omfort:ihlo rhoroth-:'! 
they could have dmie onirivjirfng rlo- 
stony ground about tlieiu. Tom sai’l 
goodby one day P» Ellen. It being on 
derstood between them that when he 

I became successful h-* would return ati'' 
I take her back with him 
I Tom made friends so rapidly that ftn 
, awhile he got on very well. Tt was 
! when he had made his start that he 
j began to lose ground. This was hi*- 
cause when he had come to t<»wn he 
had nothing to give and all favqrs 
passed from others to him. .As soon 
as be got something the tide turne I 
the other way. After having l>ee» i\\ 
the city several years he had made 
himself so useful to one l’aul Elmen 
dorf that the latter gave him a part- 
nershlp in his ousiness and went aw-iv 
for a long absence, during whi -li he 
proposed to travel and see something 
of the world. 

Tbat was the end of TOFU Nicholson > 
rise His chicken heartedness iuul HM 
changed a bit If a poor widow want 
ed credit a few tears would bring fnr.ii 
Toro all she desired. If a dnimnuT 
wished to sell him goods he luui n.i 
use for he had only to tell of a sufftir 
ing wife and children at home aud the 
sale was made. .And so It was that 
when the senior partner returmd lu* 
found a large deficiency in his bus! 
ness, with a number of loans, gifts 
and other outlays charged up to the 
Junior’s individual account. 

Elmendorf was very much dlsgruo 
tied. He at once dissolved the firm, 
and Tom was put out to shift for him 
self. His formér partner kept an eye 
on him and whenever Tom’s affairs 
seemed to look up a bit would make an 
effort to collect the mouey standing to 
his debit on the books of the concern 
Elmendorf always sent a collector to 
dun hLs debtor. .At first he tried very 
gentlemanly persons, who were in 
structed to try to persuade Tom to pay 
something on account; but. since Tom 
had nothing to pay with, they got noth 
lug. Then the creditor sent a bnl‘ ■ 
He came back with a broken ,nos * 
Révérai others who rri'ed to force mc.f 
ters received the same treatment. 

Meanwhile FJien Tucker was still 
drivlnt.' the cows to iiasrurt*--and alone 
Tom wrote her encouraging letters rill 
his partner returned from his travels: 
then the letters sud'lenly stoi'pcrl 
Toiu <-ould not b<*nr to write her that 

had come fo gricJ and their union' 
was farther away than ever KlUm 
ctMiured his silence and her suspense 
:s long as she'could, then resoIv(*d to 
;o to the city and discover for herself 
what was the matter. 

She boarded a train one day with a 
wicker suit case and. taking a seat, 
placed the case on the floor beside her^ 
A atMii came through the train carry- 

ing a suit case very much lih'* ! ^ 
He stumbled over I vrs. lo>k-ai 
upon it and suggesft d t!ut . 
him to put it in tin* ra<'!c. Th:s 
done, and the may took a se.,; ..u ...t> 
her. During the trii> i»c ni'pc-iv» .! 
take a kindly iuteresl in be: 
ommended a place for lu*i ii> -«fop iz/a 
the city. 

On reaching the t<'nï:imil Ellen*» 
newly found friend sudd-.uîly disay>- 
peared in the crowd, and witliout sn;^- 
Ing goodby Elieti took the '•ult cas«* 
from the rack. I(‘fl the train and 
quired the way to the address lie hacl>’ 
given her. She found it :i rather cheap» 
boarding house and engaged a -roonsu 
Before going to bed that nigbt$ at"— 
tempting to open the suit case, she» 
found that her key would not serve t©» 
unlock it Then she examined the» 
case and found that it was not her»- 
She remembered the man wffio had be-. 
Mended her and supposed that by mis- 
take he had picked up her suit cases 
for his own. Doubtless she would hea** 
from him very soon. 

Having Tom’s address at Elmendorrm 
store, she went there and inquired foir 
him without making known who 
was. Elmendorf told her where sbee 
could find Tom. 

“By the bye,” he said before she lefk;. 
“Nicholson owes me some money. 
tried a lot of men to collect the debit 
and they have all failed. I have never- 
thought to try a woman. If you wil5 
go to him and tell him a pitiful story 
about a sick mother and stanJug. 
dren I tblnk you ejio get somethf?^ 
out of Mm. I’ll give you half 
you get.” 

Ellen assented to this propc' 
and set off to find Tom. He wr 
at home, and though she waited 
time be did not return. Ellon _ 
her boarding house for dinner, iulcadft- 
ing to return .In the afternoo». Tb» 
man had not been there, with her suit 
case, and it was suggested to her thafc 
he might have exchanged cases wittei 
her in order to appropriate her belong®- 
Ings in place of his own. Ellen broke» 
open the suit case, and an astonJshinijf 
sight greeted her. 

The receptacle was full of packag^»^ 
of bank bills. 

Though Ellen was an unsop.Mbr^^ateÆ.!? 
country girl, she realized tfeBt the KUMBL 
who had shown so kindly an interest 
her could not have been what he pre«- 
tended. After much thought she de».- 
dded on the most sensible thing sh«ff 
could have done. She Inquired wbe» 
she w'ould find a police station, theix. 
closing the suit case, took it there aa® 
handed it to a man in uniform sHtin*; 
at a desk, telling him how it. had.erii:^; 
Into her possession. 

He oi)ened it andl at' tBe-same 
opened his eyes. It was not long, .vat- 
fore he surml.sed that the money 
longed to a bank that had been recealii- 
ly robbed and for which a large’ re« 
ward had' been offered. After c(=>nsidi- 
erablo telephoning a gentienirm ram» 
into the station, counted the bills andl 
found that they w’ere the lost r 
in question. He took the suit 
Fll^n to the bank, where th 
nuîch pxcitetnent on aceoniti 

j find, and Ellen was shown i. 
’pn'sideiit’s f)rîvate office, wln-.^ 
r:»M her stoiy to an Interested aigQ* 
r!K*e. 

Yi'heu she bad finished the presidewk 
'•allel a oiei-k. whf> retired and SO<MA 
i-ame back with a pass hook beacbie; 
the name of Ellen Tucker The presSr 
dent shim*ed her a '-redit In it of $10^ 
000. which he sai^l was the reward 
fered for the return of the tnoney asdl 
which she was at lIîM*rty to drawr 
whenever she wanted it. ETten Bfe 
once made a check for Torn Xlrboft- 
8on*s debt to his fonner pj/rtner andl 
one for needed expenses. 

All this happened without E’len hav- 
ing seen Tom. She went to his lodîff- 
Ings again, but again fai’ed t(v find blEo 
at home. She waltf*d. and in due tin>e* 
he came in. 

“Tom,” she said, “why did .vmi 
writing me?” 

“I’m afraid. Ellen.” he rep'^*-*'’ 
we must give each other up 
good.” 

“You’re too goenf.* she retdl • 
other people are looking out v 
selves you are looking «ut tf( 
people.” 

Then she told hln> what had hap> 
pened. 

The next day Mr. Elmendorf was sit- 
ting in his office when who sbvolôl 
come in bnt the girl who had 
cosimissioned to F-ollect Tom’s debM 
and Tom himself. 

“This Is my husband.’* said EHleiiiL 

“■We were .married this morning, anA 
here is a 'check for the amount of MB» 
Indebtedness to you.” 

When Elmendorf had beard the st^ 
ry he told Tom that if his wife wwüffl 
put the money into the firm he wcaddJ 
resume the partnership. But Tom said! 
that be bad had enough of city life andJ 
was going back with his bride tbee 
country and they would put her 
into a farm. 

“You’ll doubtless, get on all right;, 
Mrs. Nicholson,” said EHmendorf, *11? 
you take care of the funds and ke«sp 
beggars away from your husband.** 

The mystery of the, suit case vraai 
thus solved by the police. The thietf 
was suspected,and a force was wait?- 
ing at the station to take him. TbiB 
he knew, and. seeing the similarity 
tw^en his and Ellen’s suit case. " 
solved to exchange them, hopfn/ 
cover the money later. But he * 
rested, and before be was relent 
had returned the property. 

Tom and Ellen returned to- the 
try Their first act after arrJvifyg: WJUB 
to drive the cows to pasture, and tùew 
stopped where they had taken tbelr 
first kiss to give thanks for the gooâ 
fortune that had befallen them. 

They now have an attractive fftna 
and are prosperous. But Mrs. 
son sees to It that her busbancF is Bcil 
beset by those ,who can wheedle 
001. a£ hia mones hv nitifni fnifa 
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AN INFORMAL rRC( R 

■W» »Vas Faithfully Kept lo Spile oi 
the Absurd SltuatloD. 

One of the queerest Informal 
truces on record occurred during the 
Brst Maori war. For three days the 
Maoris, strongly entrenched In one ol 
their stockaded camps, or "pahs,” had 
been firing at the Britirh, who were 
similarly entrenched behind theli 
■own lines and who, of course, return- 
•ed the enemy's fire with interest. 

On the morning of the fourtn day,’ 
which, chanced to be a Sunday, the 
British^ soldiers were amazed to see 
the Maoris, dressed in their best 
-clothes, come trooping out of theil 
.pah, unarmed, and making friendly 
gestures. i, ,, 

Thinking, naturally, that they 
wished to surrender, an ofiBcer hur- 
ried forward to meet them, carryini 
ei white flag. But the Maori chief 
-explained that they had no Intention 
whatever of throwing up the sponge. 
-Only they did not wish to fight thai 
day and hoped that the British fell 
-likewise. 

The oflScer, hardly knowing what U 
-do, demurred at firtt, but eventually 
fell In with the suggestion, adding 
as an afterthought tha. he was pleas- 
ed to see that they had so great f 
respect for the white man’s Sabbath. 

"Oh, it is not that!” promptly re- 
plied the chief. "The fact is that w€ 
have run out of ammunition and sa 
cannot figth to-day. To-morrow wa 
have a fresh supply coming in. Then 
we will go ahead again with the war." 

“Tell you what, though,” he re- 
ed after a moment’s pause, struck 
ienly by what he evidently con- 
3d to be an exceedingly brilliani 
, “if you will lend us some am- 
lition we can start again, and th« 

j' won’t be. wasted.” 
Naturally the’ officer was obliged to 

decline this naiv- proposal, and on 
reporting the matter he wa-, censured 
for not at once making the whole lot 
of them prisoners. His reply was 
that he would rather be cashiered 
than take so mean an advantage of a 
brave and chivalrous enemy who had 
trusted him and who, after all, as 
-their conduct plainly showed, were 
ia some things little more than 
.grown-up children. 

IVar Humor In London's East End. 
A visitor to the East End sends u 

the London Spectator some amusing 
statements apropos of the war. 

What could be more refreshing 
than to be told by a mother of "my 
sons’ money lying, so to speak, dor- 
mouse in the bank”? 

It is all a little unexpected, when, 
trying sympathetically to take par- 
ticulars of an absent husband, me 
wife suddenly throws in: "And I 
only ’ope ’e'll servp the Germans aa 
'.e served me." 

There is a good deal of contuslos 
.relating to locality, as in the case 
■cf one mother, who said her -—i wai 
-In France, she thought, “working al 
.the bashment,” 

One delightful old lady, in a con- 
-gplcuously clean room, described i ii 
iiealth as never having been good 
since the hot summer, when she 
•"made too free with water.” She 

sure the complications of bei 
finances would' be straightened 

f I would write to the "colored 
.-ant.” 
lother mother described Ijei 
iger son as being now in me 

corpse.” while the eldtr oue 
had joined the ditch patch riders.” 

' 111 US 
BODIES BEING iN'TEREKD. 

Parties hav-ing friends in St. Fin- 
nan's vaulty the weather being' favor- 
able, are now making arrangements 
for their interment. 

DISINFECT NOW. 
Chloride of Lime, Carbolic Acid, 

Formaldehyde and other disinfectants 
just received at MoLeisttir’s Drug 
Store—the generous use of these is 
money well spent. 

POPE DONATES «10,000. 
Pope Benedict has sent to Cardinal 

Mercier «5,000 for the Belgian sufferers 
from the war. Accompanying the don- 
ation was a letter expressing the plea- 
sure of the Pope that relief committees 
for the Belgians had been formed in 
various countries. The Pope also sent 
85,000 to the Bishop of Cracow for the 
Polish sufferers, 

CONTRIBUTED GENEROUSLY,'^ 
The congregation of St. Finnan's 

Cathedral responded quite generously 
to the appeal made in aid of the suf- 
ferers in Belgium when a few Sundays 
agothey Contributed for this cause the 
sum OI «315, as was announced at the 
High Mass on Sunday last. 

SEEDING WELL UNDERWAY. 
A valued subscriber in writing us 

from Togo, Sask,, states that seeding 
started in that section of the country 
on the 6th of April, and the farmers 
claim they have never found the 
ground so dry at such an early date, 
practically no moisture at all. 

RECEIVED DIPLOMA. 
At the graduation exercises of the 

Royal Victoria Hospital Training 
School, Montreal, Mxi>nday evening, 
81 students were graduated and 
received certificates as fully qualified 
nurses. Among the number was Miss 
Jennie Cameron, daughter of Mrs. 
Donald Cameron of FaS-^ifeni, to whom 
we extend congratulations. 

MUST ENLARGE OUR PRISONS. 
Ikantford Expositor • — In France 

they -have just sentenced to seven 
years solitary conrinement a man found 
guilty of stealing war supplies. If in 
Canada we sent to the penitentiary all 
the men who have been guilty of steal- 
ing in connection with the purchase or 
manufacture of war supplies our pris- 
ons would be filled to overflowing. 

MUST NOT CROSS BORDER. 
Canada's position as a belligerent in 

this war will be impressed in a very 
real sense upon all members of the 
Canadian militia in this division, 
.vhether members of the expeditionary' 
forces now preparing for service or 
members of militia units, by a notice 
which appeared recently in orders, 
warning officers, non-commissioned of- 
ficers and men against attempting to 
cross into the United States while in 
uniform, on peril of internment. 

: CHILDREN TO GROW POTATOES. 
^ The Department of Agriculture is or- 

ganizing in Ontario 2'li5 rural scbool 
fairs, which will include participation 
by over 45,000 children. The sugges- 
tion to the childrtn regarding the ad- 
visability of their growing this year 
a potatoe war crop, and that the pro- 
ceeds from the sale of the crop will be 
applied to some patriotic cause, has 
met with gratifying response. From 
present indications the Department is 
confident that at least 50,000 bushels 
of potatoes will be grown by the 
school children for this purpose. 

SAILED FOR ENGLAND. ^ 
On Saturday last, Mrs. Duncan Mc- 

Lennan, Ridgewood, Lancaster, sailed 
from New York for England, on the 
steamship “Transylvania” to see her 
son, Capt. Jock McLennan, who has 
returned from France and is now on 
special Army Service w’ork in Eng- 
land. Mrs. McLennan will be absent 
two months, during which time Mrs. 
A. G. McBean, of Lancaster, has kind- 
ly consented to act as Secretary of 
the Glengarry Branch of the Red 
Cross. 

GOOD ADVICE. 
The way to avoid a charge of ballot 

box “stuffing” in giving the Canadian 
soldiers at the front a vote, is not to 
hold an election until the war is over. 
That is the policy- that has been 
adopted in Great Britain, and it ought 
to be good enough for Canada. The 
term of the present Parliament docs 
not expire antil a year from next 
September. There /is no need of 
bringing the election on a year or fif- 
teen months ahead of time, and, if the 
end of the war is delayed beyond this 
limit the term of Parliament could 
be extended at the next session, en- 
dorsed by the British Parliament, 
which is exercising the same privilege. 
—Stratford Beacon. 

S^iTLL IN THE FIRING LINE. 
Another short letter was received on 

Wednesday by Mrs. M. Seg^ from her 
brother, Joe Grant. This letter was 
written on March 28th, and at that 
time they were “having a rest a short 

I possible to pay moi e than fifty per 
cent, of the grant, and it was so an- 

j nounced. Since that time there has 
been a marked improvement, and the 
outlook is for further improvement in 
general conditions before «luly, at 
which time the grants are payable. 
^‘Hence the Government is very pleas- 
ed," is the statement, “to be able to 
announce that the grant will be paid 
in full.” 

1 
, AT McLEISTER'S DRUG STORE. 
I Spring tonics and blood purifiers in 
endless variety to suit individual needs 
at MoJjeister’s Drug Store. 
Wedding 

YOU NEli:i) A SPRING TONIC. 
Enough red blood, or not if not ^ j.- 

you need an Iron Tonic, such as Iron , , ,,   
TonicPills, 50o. per box or by mail, 
address MoLeister’s Drug Store, Ale.x- 
andria. 

CLEAN ÜP. 
Now is the time for the general 

clean up, that fa, cleaning up the front 
yard, cleaning up the back yard, dig- 
ging the rpbbish out of corners, inside 
and outside, upstairs and downstairs, 
and in the collar. Cleanliness is .com- 
mended. It is wholesome ; it is good 
and more than this it is a great fire 
prevention measure. More fires origin 
ate probably because rubbish is allow- 
ed to accumulate than from any other 
cause. Get busy and clean up. 

“EOUGH ON EATS” clears out 
Rats, Mice, etc. Don’t die in the 
House. 15c. and 25c. at Drug and 
Country Stores. ■ > 

GUbert’s Wit. 
At the Crystal Palace one evening 

I had tne pleasure ol being seated 
next to W. S. Gilbert ot Gilneri.aud 
Sullivan fame, at a banquet,' wnere 
Burnaud, editor of Puneb, v,as cuair- 
man. Burnand, i was told, was very 
Jealous of Gilbert, wnlcn became ra- 
ther apparent as the banquet pio- 
greased, both he and Gilbert tnuu.g- 
iug In several combats of repartee.. 

Gilbert was telling us a ratuei 
Amusing incident at which we were 
all la-ughing very decidedly, wuen 
Burnand shouted down cue line ol 
diners, '“Are you chaps jaugmug al 
those funny-sayings of Gilbert, w uich 
be sends to Punch and never gets 
in?” Gilbert quickly replied, "1 do 
not know who sends the runny things 
to Punch, but 1 do know tbat they 
never get in',” 

Gilbert was once asked his opinion 
of Sir Herbert Beerbobm Tree's per- 
formance of Hamlet. “Weil,” he said, 
“it was very, very funny, without be- 

‘ ing vulgar.” 

Potsdam Stare Sword. 
The original state sword of Pots- 

dam is among Birmingham posses- 
aions lu England. It has been lying 
in a lumber heap at Aston Hall, new 
«ne of the shew places ol the Mid- 
land metropolis. The citizens were 
unaware ol its existence till atten- 
tion was called to It recently by a 
*~cal antiquary. It is a mighty two. 

mded weapon with a four-foot 
ade, with allegorical devices dat- 
g back to remote days of Teutonic 
dvalry. It’ was probably part ot 
:e spoils of Napoleon’s invasion ot 
russia, and is stated to have passed 

«bout 40 years ago from a private 
«oUection to Aston Hall. Its identity 
is proclaimed by the word ’’Pots- 

on the blade. 

'' The Sufferers. 
An old âcots minister who did not 

gnlte regard himself as the paragon 
it pulpit perfection, addressing his 
assistant, remarked that it was singu- 
lar bow he felt more fatigue bearing 
him than in preaching himself. To 
this the assistant replied tbat he ex- 
yierlenced a similar feeling when his 
reverend constituent was in the pul- 
plt. 

’’Then,” rejoined the minlsier, “I 
peety the folk tnat have to hear u< 
halth!” 

The Musical Baton. 
When was the musical baton first 

nsed in England? Present musical 
festivals have provoked the query. 
U was surely at the philharmonic 
«oncerts In 1820 when Spdbr used 
•ne to the great astonishment of ths 
audience. It was not until ten or 
twelve years later, however, that tha 
’iatoB came general 
’'/s. 

OTTAWA UNIVERSITY. . 
Eev. Father Louis Rheiume, direct- 

or of the Grand Seminary, the theolo- 
gical ^branch of the institution, has 
been appointed rector of Ottawa Uni- 
versity in succession to Eev. Father 
Gervais, who retires owing to ill 
health. Father Eheaume Is a native 
of Levis, Que. His successor as direct- 
or of the Grand Seminary will be Eev. 
Father Anthony Bourassa, oi Lachine, 
Que. 

NORMAL SCHOOI. RESULTS.^ 
At the Easter final examinailons 

held at the Ottawa Normal Poliool, 
among the number v.lio secured per- 
m>anent second class certificates v^cre 
Miss Mabel M. Dunlop, South Lai oas^ 
ter ; Miss Catherine Macdonald, Glen 
Nevis ; Miss Fern A. Gumming, and 
Miss Alice G. Hall, Cornwall, while 
interim second class certificates were 
awarded to Miss Bertha M. Barton, 
Vankleak Hill, and Miss Mary G. 
Garry, Cornwall. 

I 

CORNWALL CANAL OPENIN^G. 
The water w’as let into the Cornwall 

canal yesterday. This gives naviga- 
tion the earliest opening in four years 
along this section of the St.Lawrence. 
The canal is free of ice and the boats 
which wintered there and in the dry- 
dockare undergoing the usual spring 
overhauling and will be in readiness 
for the opening. The river is opened 
to its full width. In 1912 the canal 
was re-watered on April 30th, in 1913 
on April 16ih, and in 1914 on April 
21st. 

NEW MILITIA ORDERS. 
According to jnilitia orders the sum 

of «10 is to be‘withheld for a period 
of six months from the pay of every 
man enlisted on or after tfc first of 
March, 1915, for overseas service. This 
amount is to provide for the cost of 
civilian clothing to men discharged 
within six months of their enlistment, 
and also lo partly compensate the 
Government for military issues made 
to men who subsequently desert. After 
six months’ service, or on termination 
of engagement, the amount may be 
repaid and civilian clothing it sued free 

WILL BE PLEASING NEWS. 
The many Glengarry friends of jSIr. 

Rupert JIar, the weli'kno^vn vocalist 
of Munroe’s Mills, will be glad to 
leam that the operation which he re- 
cently underwent inSt.Luke's Hospital, 
Ottawa, was quite successful, and he 
will be better than ever. Mr. Mar, 
being a very patriotic and «nthusias- 
tic Englishman, volunteered for ser- 
vice on the continent in Ottawa a 
few days ago and was accepted, sub- 
ject to undergoing the operation in 
question. 

how long it will last, but think there 
willbe something doing pretty soon.” 
He states he is getting along fine 
though the discipline is stricter in 
France, and they have only received 
fi'-e dollars pay Siince they left Eng- 
land and consequently are not living 
in luxury as some of the Canadian pa- 
pers would have you believe. His ad- 
dress is J. P. Grant, 67'63, No. 1 Co., 
1st Battalion, 1st Brigade, Canadian 
-Expeditionary Force, British Forces, 
France. 

A HURRY CAU.. 
On Monday evening, April 5th, about 

eight o'clock, Capt. Glasgow, officer 
commanding the recruits, stationed in 
the Armoury here, by -tlephone, was 
ordered to iurniah the following morn- 
ing some twenty men to guard the 
Inter-Provincial bridge of the Ottawa 
and New York Railway, at Cornwall. 
The moving out of these men to tern- 
porariiy fill a duty materially depleti 
ed the force under instruction at the 
Armoury. But the order was imperat- 
ive—and it was filled. We understand 
the lads under Capt. Glasgow and Col. 
Sergt. Dower, will probably hold down 
their new duty for some ten days, 
when they will he replaced by men 
drawn from the .59th Regiment. Mean 
while recruiting for the fourth contin- 
gent is actively going on at Cornwall 
and here and daily good returns are 
reported. As it is not likely that the 
fourth contingent will l;e mobilized 1er 
some six weeks or so, we can reason- 
ably expect that by that time upwards 
of one hundred men will be under 
t’^aining here at Alexandria. The work 
of officers and non-commissioned olfic- 
ers from an instructional standpoint 
refiects credit on all concerned. 

USE POSTAGE STAMPS. 
The Post Office Department, having 

given notice a week , or two ago, in 
connection with the War Revenue Act, 
that all letters and postcards mailed 
in Canada for delivery in Canada, the 
United States or Mexico, and letters 
mailed in Canada for delivery in the 
United Kingdom and British posses- 
sions generally, or wherever the two 
cent rate applied, should in addition 
to ordinary postage carry a one cent 
stamp as a war tax, and also having 
notified the public that such war tax, 
while it should be paid preferably by 
the postage stamp marked *‘War Tax” 
could, if such stamp were not avail- 
able, be paid by an ordinary one cent 
postage stamp, is now issuing further 
notice to the effect that postagé 

^ stamps may be used for the prepay- 
^ ment of war duties on bank cheques, 

bills of exchange, promissory notes, 
e.xpress money orders, proprietary or 
patent medicines, perfumery, wines or 
champagne, as well as upon letters 
postcards, postal notes and post of- 
fice money orders, the intention being 
to provide facilities in those portions 
of the country where excise stamps 
are not readily available. This' in view 
of the fact that postage stamps may 
be obtained at all points over the 
whole country, in many places where 
there is no Collector of Inland Reve- 
nue and no Inland Jîevenue stamps i 
could be obtaiaed, is a distinct con- j 
venience to the public, and no doubt 
will be largely taken advantage of. 

FALL FAIR GFTS GRANT. 
'I’he Fall Fair grant will be paid in 

full this year on the same 1 asis as 
usual. TVis announcement is made by 
Uie minister of agriculture. It is 
pointed out that* last fall in the light 
of the general financial conditions 
which prevailed irnmei-liatelv f Glowing 
the outbreak af war, it appeared to 
thj Oo-f, e-nm-:-nt that it wot Id be im- 

.COMING DANCE. ^ 
J On Friday evening, April 23rd, the 
I “Not Outs” of Alexandria, will en- 
tertain at an informal ghost dance in 

* Kennedy Hall. As the proceeds of this 
function will go towards furnishing a 

j Glengarry bed in the Duchess of Con- 
^ naught Hospital, Cliveden, the pro- 

moters in view of the worthy object 
to which the proceeds will be devoted, 

I hope for a very large attendance. Ev- 
I erybody welcome. Admission 50c. each 
I person. Patrons are requested, to 
j bring one sheet and pillow slip. 

SHORT PAYMENTS, 
, I/)NG FRIENDS. 
\ Pay as you go. This is golden 

advice ' that will keep the business 
world moving, the wheels of indus- 
try from rusting out, and the mon- 

I ey will surely come back to you. 
It should not be forgotten that the 
world is round. Stand the people 
all in line and they will reach 

: around the world, the last touching 
. the first. Now pay your neighbor 
I on the right thé dollar you owe 
; him, and he will pay his neighbor 
on the right and so the dollar will 
travel until it will come around 
again to your hand from your 
neighbor on the left. . Try it. We 
make no charge for this receipt for 
the hard times. It is free. But try 
it out, and send in that dollar you 
owe the_ paper, and we shall [lass 
it on to some one who owes you 
money. 

MUSICAL AND DRAMATIC 
ENTERTAINMENT. 

Reference has been made in these 
éôlumns to a musical and dramatic en- 
tertainment to be staged in Alexander 
Hall, by the young people of the 
('huroh of the Sacred Heart. It was 
our privilege, on Wednesday evening, 
to be present through the courtesy of 
the management at a rehearsal and the 
hour or so spent was delightful lo a 
degree, satisfied us that the nro- 
gramme, carefully seleèted, will indeed 
appeal to the taste of the most fasti- 
dious. While it is not our purpose at 
the monîient to give a resume of the 
excellent nuînbers being prepared, we 
feel it but right to state that upwards 
of sixty ladies and gentlemen will par- 
ticipate in the entertainment and that 
the work of an amateur orchestra of 
some nine pieces will prove a feature. 
Watch these columns for further an- 
nouncement and when the date is fin- 
ally fixed mark it down and be sure 
toresers'e your seats early. 

MUST PAY FOR 
. DAMAGED GOODS. ' 
! The responsibility of express com- 
panies for damage to consignments 
in their charge was fixed by a judg- 
ment of the railway commission at 
Ottawa on Tuesday. Hitherto express 
companies have been protected by a 
provision to the effect that they are 
not responsible for damage caused by 
conditions beyond their control, and 
this has included damage done by 
railway companies. B-- the terms of 
the new judgment, expre^ companies 
will be responsible to the shippers for 
any damage caused by negligence on 
the pan of themselves or the railway 
companies. This' judgment has been is- 
sued at the request of a number of 
shippers, who declared that they were 
inadequately protected. In the judg- 
ment the railway commission points 
out that in the majority of cases the 
express company is a branch of the 
railway company. The railway com- 
mission, because of complaints that 
attempts have been made by express 
agents to collect at the destination 
charges which have been paid at the 
shipping point, has also ordered that 
a big black and yellow “Prepaid” la- 

. bel sJiall be placed on each prepaid 
consignment. On “Collect” consign- 
ments, a black and white label is to 
be used. 

APPEAL TO THE FARMERS. 
When one realizes that' over two 

hundred and fifty days have passed 
since the present deplorable war be- 
gan there have been many ups and 
downs but as might reasonably be ex- 
pected the allies with a united front 
not merely in the past held their own 
but are now getting results. To secure 
this end valuable lives have been aa- 
critical, hundreds, yes, thousands 
have been wounded, base hospitals 
have been taxed to their capacity, 
destruction and desolation have been 
caused but it is pleasing to note that 
a great organization, the Red Cross 
Society, whose primary object is to 
succor the sick and wounded has to a 
marked degree met the emergency. All 
this has not been accomplished by the 
expenditure of a few dollars the n\auy 
sacrifiçes entailed by the ladies who 
took up the work and this is made 
more apparent as the war continues. 
Glengarrians generally have more or 
lees supported the Cross move- 
ment, but it is now up to the farmers 
to more -extensively support it. Sub- 
scriptions from a dollar to fifty dol- 
lars or more if one sees fit, will be an 
investment towards the recovenjf of 
some Canadian soldier, who stood in 
our stead that our cause might be up- 
held. The tame may be sent direct to 
Mr. James W. Robertson, chairman 
Red Cross Society, Ottawa, or to 
The Nows office, the latter in every 
case will be published. Who will set 
the ball rolling ? 

Died 
LOMBARD—At Montreal, on Maixffi 25 

1915, Gordon E. Lombard, * beloved 
husband of Flora Ann McMaster, 
daughter of the late Donald D. Mc- 
Master of Laggan, Ont. 

Personals 
Rev. ‘D. Stewart and Mrs. Stewart 

spent Wednesday in Montreal. 
Mr. J. A., McMillan, Greenfield, was 

in town yesterday. 
Mr. D. K. McLeod, merchant, Dunve- 

gan, was in town for a few hours on 
Friday. 

Mrs. Arch. McMillan visited relatives 
at Vankleek Hill on Saturday. 

Mr. M. J. Morris pàid Montreal a 
visit on Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Gray, Dunvegan, 
visited friends here on Monda^. 

Miss L. Norton of Montreal, is vis- 
iting her aunt, Mrs. H. J. A. Taylor. 

Mr. Leo Laurin of Morrisburg, Sun- 
dayed in town. 

Reeve J. A. C. Huot spent Tuesday 
in Montreal. 

• • • 

Mr. Angus J. Macdonell, Montreal, 
was in town on Monday. 

+ Mr. Hubert Macdonald arrived home 
from Loyola College, Montreal, on 
Friday last. 

Mr. Wilfrid Lalonde left on Monday 
to spend some time in Hawkesbury. 

Mr. Andrew Allison of Queen's Univ- 
ersity, Kingston, was in town the 
early, part of the week. 

Private Duncan J. McDonald, Mor- 
risburg, visited his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. P. McDonald, over (oe week-enh. 

Miss Greita MoHae spent a few day* 
last week with friends at Vankleek 
HÜ1. 

Messrs. A. J. Cameron and M. Mc- 
Rae of Greenfield, transacted business 
here on Monday. 

Mr. M. A. Munro of North Lancas- 
ter, was a visitor to town on Mon- 
day. 

Miss Joey McGillivray spent the 
week-end in Cornwall the guest of Mrs 
A. L, Smith. 

Mr. and Mrs. .J. 0. Simpson and 
Miss Gertrude Simpson returned from 
New York Monday morning. 

Mrs. Sp: oui. Miss B. Sproul and Mrs 
Mansell o: Maxville, visited friends in 
town on \ inesday. 

Miss May 3t. Jolin, who speut some 
days with friends in Montreal, arrived 
home on Saturday. 

Miss Eva St. John, after spending 
some days at her home here, returned 
to Montreal on Sunday. ' 

Mr; Sandy Tobin of Alaska, was 
this week the guest of Mrs. F. J. 
Tobin. 

• • • 

Mrs. Qy'S. Cuvillier of Montreal, is 
the ^est of her sister, Mrs. .A .G .F. 
Macdonald, Garry Fen. 

Mr. Dougal Sinclair of Hawkesbury, 
renerwed acquaintances in town yester- 
day. 

The Misses Marcella and Flora î*î. 
Kennedy of Montreal, visited their, 
father, Mr. Alex. Kennedy, 9th Lan-/ 
caster, last week. 

Private Thomas W. Steeply, 38th 
Battalion, spent the week-end with 
friends in Lochiei, returning to Otta- 
wa on Monday. 

Privates Dan Cameron, G. McDonald 
W. Proctor and H. Adams of the 38th 
Battalion, Ottawa, were here for the 
week-end. 

Miss Cummings of Cornwall, arrived 
in town Saturday to fill the position 
of stenographer in the law office of 
Macdonell & Costello. 

Miss ‘E. M. Macdonald, I’rincipal of 
the High School at Hawkesbury, was 
the guest of Mrs. Ed. J. Macdonald 
oh Saturday. 

Dr. J. T. Hope was in Summerstown 
Monday evening visiting his father, Mr 
J. G. Hope, who, we regret to leam, 
is indisposed. 

>^Mr. Dan H. O'Connor of the 2ndKen- 
yon, left on Tuesday for Crysler,where 
he joined the staff of the UnionBank 
of Canada. We wish Mr. O’Connor ev- 
ery success. 

The many friends of Mr. John A. , 
McDougald, l-lst‘ Kenyon, who has 
been suffering from a severe attack of 
pneumonia, will be pleased to learn 
that he is now steadily improving. 

The Misses Gelineau of Lochiei, had 
as their guests on Sunday the Misses 
Anna and Bertha Trottier of Alexan- 
dria; the Messrs. Albert Laduc, Moht- 
real, and Jas Gelineau, CarletonFlace, 
and D. 'J. Couture, Kirk Hill. 

Mr. Sam Macdonell spent the week- 
end in Toronto ana on Monday morn- 
ing attended the marriage of his son, 
Mr. Adair Macdonell, of Ottawa, to 
Miss Jean McDonald, daughter of Mr. 
L. P. McDonald, formerly of Alexan- 
dria. « 

Married 
MoINNIS—MoEAE — At Lethbridge. 

Alla., on Thursday, March 18th, by 
the Rev, A. H. Denoon, Annie, 
daughter of Mrs. John McRae of 
Vankleek Hill, Ont., to JohnW. Mc- 
Innis, of Lothair, Mont., formerly ol- 
Greenfield, Ont. 

PULXETS 
Single Comb Rhode Island Reds and 

Barred Plymouth Rocks 
We are selling off a limited quantity 

to make roenn for our young stock at 
«1.25 each. Cockerels $2. 

An exceptional chance to start with 
thoroughbred stock from heavy laying 
strains. 

THE ROLYAT POULTRY FARM 
ALEXANDRU, ONTARIO 
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Spring Renovations 
Painting, Paperhanging, 

Graining. 
Furniture and Piano Polish- 
ing. Hardwood Floors and 
other Renovations promptly 
attended to on application to 

W. HENNESSEY, 

Kenyon St., Alexandria 

A NEW ISSUE 
of the 

Telephone 

Directory 
ia DOW being prepared, and additiona and changet 
for it âhould be reported to our Z^ocal Marut§er 
at once. 

Have you a telephone T Those who bav« 
will tell you that it is the most preoioos of modem 
oonveniences. 

Why not order to-day and hare your 
name in the new directory? 

V' 

The 6eU Telephone Co. of Canada 

Paint that floor with S-W Inside 
Floor Paint. It will give you a 
durable, sanitary floor finish. 

'BlYfM-WlLUm 
PAINTS ô VARNISHES 

b-W Inside Floor Paint is made specially for painting 
floors. It dries over night and gives you a hard wear- 
resisting gloss. It comes in eleven shades, all pleasing 
colors, suitable for floor finishing. It is easy to apply 
and on old worn floors is the best kind of finish to use. 

S-W Inside Floor Paint is only one of the complete line 
of good quality finishes for the home owner’s use •which 
•we carry in stock. In floor finishes we have Mar-not, a 
durable water-proof floor finish ; Floorlac a combined 
stain and varnish finish; Floor wax for waxed finish and 
Porch Floor Paint for outside porch, veranda and 
gallery floors. Come and see us about your painting. 
We can help you with suggestions. 

R. H. COWAN 
HARDWARE, PAINTS AND VARNISHES 

, ALEXANDRIA 

Simon's the Store of Quality 

LADIES 
We wish to call your attention to our 
stock of Dress Goods for Summer 
wear, in both Woollen and Wash 
Fabrics in the newest shades and 
cloths. Really never before have we 
shown such a big, wide range to 
choose from, and our prices are very 
reasonable. 

Our Household Furnishings, for 
housecleaning time, such as Curtains, 
Curtaining, Carpets, Rugs, Quiltings, 
Sheetings, Towels, Towelling, Etc., is 
most complete and our values hre 
extraordinary good. 

Our stock of Dry Goods Acces- 
sories, such as Laces, Silks, Corsets, 
Gloves, Hosie^, Etc., is the finest and 
best selected in town. 

Our Ladies’ and Children’s Foot- 
wear Department has all the new 
styles. Something different to What 
you find in the average store. 
We take in exchange and allow highest prices 
for Eggs and Butter. You can save money by 
trading with us. We guarantee perfect satis- 
faction. 
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ISAAC SIMON 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 
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